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S hake Up at SFPD

Tbe SFPD Tac Squad has been reUered of thdr crowd coatrol doties.

by Geoffrey Minier

T
he disciplinars' actions taken by San Francisco Police Chief 
Frank Jordan against members of his department are mostly 
cosmetic and should be regarded as only preliminary steps 
towards making the police department more accountable for its 
actions, according to members of ACT-UP and other ^oups who have 
complained about police harrassment and misconduct in the past.

Jordan’s actions, which were announced at last Wednesday’s meeting 
of the Police Commission, were the end-product of the Chiefs investiga
tion into police action at an October 6 demonstration that culminated in 
violence in the city’s Castro district. In that demonstration, participants 
and bystanders alike were detained, confined, and, in some cases, beaten 
by police officers.

As a result of the incident. Chief Jordan reassigned Captains Richard 
Cairns and Robert Fife, Deputy Chief Frank Reed has been reprimand
ed. and Deputy Chief Jack Jordan (Chief Jordan’s brother) has been 
retired. In addition, the department’s tactical company, which had a 
heavy presence at the October 6 rally, has been restructured, and its of
ficers have been reassigned.

Chief Jordan stated that he had ‘‘come to the conclusion that it is not 
best to rely so heavily on this one unit on an almost daily basis to handle 
crowd control and crowd management . . .  I am relieving this company 
of its crowd control duties. ”  Jordan also stated that ‘ ‘further inquiry and 
disciplinary actions may be warranted.”

Captain Cairns was personally responsible for a violent attack on a 
bystander, according to several witnesses to the incident. The Office of 
Citizens Complaints, the civilian watchdog agency for the police depart
ment, is investigating Cairns’ conduct that night. Cairns will work in an 
administrative capacity pending the outcome of that OCC investigation. 
Members of ACT-UP have called for the captain’s dismissal.

At a group meeting held last Thursday night, ACT-UP members in
dicated that the investigation hadn’t delved far enough. One member 
called Jordan’s response “ a white wash” and noted that “ the Chief was 
putting as much distance between himself and the event as possible.”  
Another member was disturbed by issues left untouched by the investiga
tion. Why were the police so aggressive, the member wondered. Did the 
Operations Order that led to the police action specify such a strong use of 
force? '

ACT-UP will meet with Mayor Agnos to discuss the October 6 inci
dent as soon as a list of demands for the meeting is finalized. The group’s 
executive committee has drafted a list that awaits approval by the general 
membership. Among the draft demands are a call for the resignation of 
Chief Jordan, a declaration that all arrestee charges be dropped, and a 
suggestion that “ compensation (be provided) for all people victimized by 
the police, including those businesses which were closed down by the 
police.”

A coalition of groups, including representatives of ACT-UP, ACT- 
NOW, Food Not Bombs, the American Civil Liberties Union, and the 
All People’s Congress, has formed meanwhile to tackle the larger issues 
of police misconduct illustrated by the October 6 incident and by earlier 
incidents, including last year’s beating of Dolores Huerta. Huerta, a 
local labor leader, was assaulted by a police officer at a rally protesting a 
visit by then-Vice President George Bush. The as-yet nameless coalition 
is united by a desire to place more civilian control on police activity, and 
is attempting to find a common philosophical ground that will allow 
each of the separate groups to feel comfortable with the coalition’s 
overall agenda. ^

O ’Leary Wins Power Play

NGRA Executive Director Jetn O ’Leury (L) and newly elected Chairman Richard White outside NGRA’s San Francisco office.

NGRA Legal Staff Ousted
by Michele DeRanleau

T
he two remaining staff attorneys at the National Gay Rights 
Advocates have been asked to resign by the board of directors 
on behalf of executive director Jean O’Leary, who blames the 
two for the tension at the agency.

Hie board voted at a meeting Saturday to ask Ben Shatz and Cynthia 
Goldstein to step down, and by Monday, the locks on the San Francisco 
office were changed and the file drawers were removed and locked away.

O ’Leary has been blamed by former staff and board members for 
creating a situation in which it is impossible to work as well as for the re
cent resignation of almost the entire staff in both the legal office in San 
Francisco and the administrative office in Los Angeles. Some have also 
requested the propriety of NGRA finances under O’Leary.

Shatz and Goldstein would not comment except to respond to 
O’Leary’s charge that they are at the heart of the NGRA’s problems.

“ I believe the facts speak for themselves,”  Cioldstein says. “ Any 
analysis of the organization that is more than casual will reflect where the 
true problem lies.”

“ All four employees in Los Angeles resigned,”  Shatz said. “ I don’t 
work in Los Angeles (where O ’Leary is based). I think that says 
sometliing.”

Fred Ponder, former chair of the NGRA board, says he is resigning 
from the board, and encouraged the gay community to “withdraw its

support from the organization” and instead “ direct its support to Lamb
da (Legal Services).”

“ I can no longer condone or support the board when they continue to 
support Jean O ’Leary and not the organization,”  Ponder said. Ponder 
and other critics describe O’Leary as a woman of volatile moods who is 
less interested in the organization than in her own career.

“ Jean O ’Leary only has one interest, and that’s Jean O ’Leary,” 
Ponder said. O’Leary, who flew from Los Angeles to speak with theSen- 
tinel and an Examiner reporter about this story, maintains that she is 
dedicated to the organization and its work. Even critics describe her as a 
hard worker.

After voting out the attorneys at the board meeting Saturday, the 
board approved a nationwide expansion, opening an office in 
Washington, D.C., initiating a “ national advisory council”  to increase 
the NGRA’s profile across the country, and expanding the board of 
directors from 15 to 25 people.

O ’Leary backed all these measures while her opponents felt they 
detracted from the litigation effoils of the organization. “ You can’t have 
a legal organization with no legal staff,” one board member who did not 
want to be named said last month. “ I question why the legal staff is con
sidered expendable.”

Former development director Bill Eisentraut said, ‘ ‘At the heart of the
Continued on page 6
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T a k e  y o u r  b r o t h e r ' s  n e e d  a s  t h e  m e a s u r e  f o r  y o u r  a c t i o n  

a n d  s o l v e  t h e  p r o b l e m s  o f  t h e  w o r l d .

H E  I S  H E R E
A g r e a t  W o r l d  T e a c h e r  f o r  p e o p l e  o f  e v e r y  r e l i g i o n  a n d  no r e l i g i o n

WHO IS HE?
A new sp irit is aw akening  in hum anity .

G row ing  th ro u g h o u t the w orld  is a sense o f in te rd ep en d en ce , 
a d e s ire  for saner modes o f  «aiid a com m itm ent

itiet.to the welt-bein« o f  tl
Many of the 

the presence of M,
^kjimlus for change; 

ism ^  M essiah, the Mahdi,
M aitreya Buddha, Krisi ry aspect of our lives.

'7  have

"S h a r i ri

\  W H E N  W I L L  
1  ̂ »  vSM aitreya is ap pearir^^p  peofue in aU'

As a result, some have radically ch ious leaders, 
eration and peace.

" ¡ t is M y  in te n tio n  to  re v e a l  
a n d  to  com e b e fo re  th e  w or

m e n t.

"W h e n  y o u  see  a n d  h e a r  M e yo u  w ill r e a lize  th a t y o u  
S h a r in g  a n d  J u s tic e , B ro th e rh o o d  a

F rom  the daw n  o f  tim e m a n k in d  ha's tfhkt^TltTs a sp ira tio n  to th e se  b e c k o n in g  s ta rs .  
N o w , m y F r ie n d s , w e sh a ll  a n c h o r  th em  in the w o r ld ."

lo ng  th e  T ru th s  w h ich  I u tter , 
re n o t new  c o n c e p ts .

COME HEAR AN EXTRAORDINARY MESSAGE
Benjamin Creme, trained by a close disciple of Maitreya, will talk about 

the unprecedented opportunity for change offered to humanity 
by the C hrist’s reappearance at this time.

N o v e m b e r  2 1 s t  • T u e sd a y  • 7 :3 0  P .M . 
Unitarian Center • 1187 Franklin St. at Geary • San Francisco

Admission $5.00
Easy access from East Bay. Take BART to Montgomery St., 38 Geary bus to Franklin St.

For more information call (415) 841-3738
Sponsored by Tara Center — Northern California

Transmission of spiritual energies from the Christ will take place before and after the talk.

New s
Domestic Partners

Strategists Plan 
Next Move

by Michele DeRanleau

Campaign obaerven are uying that support from the 
gay community for the l^m estic  Partners initiative 
was broader than previousiy estimated and that where 
the campaign lost was in t te  senior popoJation, who 
vote regidariy and conservative.

If it hadn’t been for the earthquake the campaign 
could have reached the additional 1,700 votes needed to win, said 

I Jean Harris, aide to openly gay supervisor H airy Britt, who 
sponsored the legisiation. For a  week after the quake the 

i campaign devoted Hs time and resources to a id i^  earthquake 
refief efforts.

easier, since they won’t have to cam
paign in the lesbian and gay communi
ty. “ It’s not that (gay men and women) 
didn’t support us, it just wasn’t a priori
ty and we thought we couldn’t  lose,”  
Harris said. “ A lot of people in the 
community get it now.”

(Parole Nfigdcn, the campaign’s fund
raiser, also didn’t see die loss as a total 
defeat. “ It was smashingly successful, 
especially with the resources at hand,”  
she said. "The ballpark lost by almost 
the same margin and they spent almost 
five times the money.”

At first it appeared that the gay com
munity had not turned out in over
whelming support of the measure. Har
ris said that is because many of the 
voters registered in the Castro and other 
liberal neighborhoods tend to be more 
transient and may no longer live there. 
She said in her precinct in the Castro, 
about S2S voters out o f 800 on the list

According to campaign manager 
Dick Pabich, that week was needed to 
convince straight liberal and moderate 
voters to turn out at the polls to offset 
conservative voters, who generaUy vote 
in off-year elections.

“ We didn’t anticipate (^en tin  
Kopp’s district,”  Harris said, referring 
to the fiscally conservative state 
senator. “ We bit the dust in the silver 
and gray areas.”  Kopp declined to sup
port the measure, as did gubernatorial 
candidate Dianne Feinstein, decisions 
that undoubtedly hurt the measure, 
especially with such a small margin of 
defeat.

The measure also had more support 
from minority communities than 
previously thought. The measure won 
in the La Raza Mission district, and on
ly lost by 100 votes in Chinatown. Even 
in the predominantly black Bayview- 
Hunters Point district, where organizers 
were expecting a beating because of the 
influence of the Baptist church led by 
Rev. Amos Brown, it only lost by 800 
votes.

Volunteer coordinator Melinda 
Paras pointed out before election day 
that it was an accomplishment for a gay 
r i^ ts  ordinance to be endorsed by all 
three major minority democratic clubs.

Britt is now trying to decide whether 
to put it back on the June ballot or

Ycf ofl S CaMpaif Mauser Dick
rewrite it and pass it through the board 
of supervisors “ and let the (Catholic) 
church put it back on the ballot.”

The Catholic Church was a major 
opponent of the measure, claiming that 
the legislation “ gave people all the 
rights of marriage without any of the 
responsibilities,”  since the measure 
banned discrimination against domestic 
partners but did not make them jointly 
responsible for debts.

Harris said the next campaign will be

still lived there. Of those, 400 turned 
out at the polls, and only 40 people 
voted against Proposition S.

The initiative provides a way to 
register same-sex relationships and 
allows for hospital visitation rights. The 
Board of Supervisors passed 
unanimously last summer, but it was 
placed on the ballot as Proposition S by 
a referendum petition drive led by 
ministers.

A Z T  Payments
LIFE Targets In
surance Companies

by Andrew Krastins

Some 50 (op gay and lesbian leaders from throughout 
the state gathered in Marina Dei Rey Sunday to plan 
a legislative agenda in the wake of last week’s election 
debade, which one participant termed “ quite 
devastating.’’

LIFE AIDS Lobby voted to pursue vigorously 
state legisiation that would require insurance companies to pay for 
Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved drugs if 
the drugs are recommended by the patient’s physician.Conference participants repeatedly 
criticized insurance firms which place 
“ unrealistic and inhum ane”  re
quirements and limits on their 
payments for drugs.

Of particular concern is the practice 
of many insurance companies of paying 
for ACT only if a policy-holder’s T-cell 
count is below 2(X), despite federal 
research indicating that AZT can great
ly benefit patients with T<ell counts of 
up to SOO.

Also on the coming year’s legislative 
agenda will be an attempt to change 
state licensing requirements so that 
many more residential AIDS care 
facilities may be opened.

Some participants noted that 
facilities exist for homeless persons with 
HIV and for patients near death, but 
for the vast majority of people infected 
with HIV, there are few facilities 
available.

LIFE AIDS Lobby member Don 
Sloan told participants that a “con
tinuum of care services is needed.”  Add
ing to the licensing problem is an ap
parent “ turf war”  between the Califor
nia Department of Health Services and 
the Department of Social Services, par
ticipants noted.

A personal note was added to the 
discussion by Bill Knight, who operates 
the Fraternity House AIDS hospice in 
Oceanside, CA. Knight told of endless 
woes caused by the state bureaucracy 
culminating in “a game of cease and 
desist orders”  with state officials.

The insurance and residential care 
issues are “ mammoth in terms of their

complexity,”  said Rand Martin, LIFE 
AIDS Lobby’s executive director.

Members did not make a final deci
sion about whether to tackle Medi-Cal 
in the coming year. Insufficient reim 
bursement by Medi-Cal has caused 
many hospitals and physicians to aban
don treating AIDS patients altogether, 
speakers observed.

As a result of grossly inadequate 
Medi-Cal payments, some physicians 
who have been in the forefront of AIDS 
treatment are “ on the verge of financial 
collapse,”  said one speaker.

Despite its importance, some LIFE 
AIDS Lobby members believe that cur
rently, the fight to boost Medi-Cal 
reimbursements substantially would be 
nearly impossible to win.

Another issue left unresolved was the 
extent to which LIFE AIDS Lobby will 
work toward universal health insurance 
in California — a prospect currently 
under consideration by some state 
legislators and proponents of a voter in 
itiative.

At its February meeting, the Lobby 
will also discuss the basic course of its 
future actions. Some members believe 
the organization should concentrate on 
AIDS issues. But other members 
believe it should continue to embrace 
broader issues o f importance to lesbians 
and gays.

LIFE AIDS Lobby currently has 68 
affiliates including many major gay and 
lesbian political groups and AIDS 
organizations, and also women’s and 
minority AIDS organizations.

I f  Y ou  H a v e n ’t T i  ik e i i  th e  I I I V  A n tib o d y  Te.st.

T h i n k  A b o u t  I t
I f  y o u  t e s t  p o s i t i v e ,  y o u  h a v e  m e d i c a l  c h o i c e s :

• Treatments that may slow or prevent some HIV-related illnesses
• Tests to measure how your immune system is working
• Experimental drug trials

Free, anonvinous testing is provided hy v For more information (in Spanish or English), call 
the San Francisco Department of i r v X  AIDS Foundation Hotline:

Public Health. You also receive free In San Francisc-o 863 -A ID S
education, coun.seling and referrals. -  in northern California (8 0 0 ) FO R -A ID S

To make an apix)intment T D D  (for hearing impaired only) 8 6 4 -6 6 0 6
(in Spanish or English) for testing, call: V  ^  Por Asian language/community information,

621-4858  call the Asian AIDS Project: 9 2 9 -1 3 0 4
KmiiliiiK prm idcil b \ thi- Sun Kr.iii(i>ui> OepartnH-nt nt I’nlilu l lfu lll i  unii fonnilatinn, tori>nr.lite, and irutiviiiiiul (iodations
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\The New Litmus Test
One M illion March 
FOR Abortion Rights

fy  Michele DeRanleau and John Zeh

Ffrom sunrise services in Kennebunkport, Maine to a 
“ thousand points of light’’ rally in San Francisco at 
dusk, about 1 million people participated in pro-choice 
demonstrations across the country last Sunday to 
celebrate pro-choice victories in the recent election and 
protest President Bush’s veto of federal funds for 
abortions for victims of rape and incest.

Organizers decided to schedule pro-choice movement is short of
smaller events in every state instead of a 
m ajor march like the one in 
Washington, D.C. in June. The 
Supreme Court’s decision in Webster v.

I Reproductive Health Services allowed 
I states to regulate abortion, and forces 

on both sides of the issue see state 
I legislatures as the new battleground. 

Abortion rights supporters also felt a 
large demonstration might drain 
resources, and feared that low atten
dance might result in criticism that the

political muscle.
If the states are the battleground, 

pro-choice forces are claiming an early 
victory. On November 6, David 
Dinkins was elected major of New York 
City, James Florio was elected governor 
of New Jersey, and Douglas Wilder was 
elected governor o f Virginia. All three 
candidates are pro<hoice, and the 
gender-gap may have provided the 
margin of victory in New York and 
Virginia.

VNatU Vaid of the Naliowd Gay a id  Leabiai Taak Force i 
deBooftraton in Washington, D .C.

\ Hurricane Frank Rouse
Act-Up Protester 
Still IN Jail

by Frederic MiHen

Hurricane Frank Rouse looks like be came by his 
moniker honestly, with his Mohawk haircut and 
glittering gray eyes. Now the Hurricane is languishing 
in isolation at the San Bruno jailhonse.

Rouse is in SF county jaO pending a hearing on 
charges that he assaulted no fewer than five 

members of the Tac Squad. Recendy three new charges were 
added to his docket; possession of a stolen vehicle, vandalism and 
burglary. All charges apparendy stem from the police riot on 
Castro Street October 6.

On that night, the SFPD Tac Squad demonstrators and bystanders. Tac 
b ru ta liz e d  p e ace fu l A C T -U P  Squad officers also swept the entire

Feaiaiit ActhM  B da Abng at the Pro-Choke raly i i  S u  FnaciKO.

State l^islatures in Florida and Il
linois also thwarted efforts to pass more 
restrictive abortion laws. But the Penn
sylvania legislature passed the most 
restrictive abortion law to date, just 
three days after the demonstrations. 
The law requires a 24-hour waiting 
period and notification of the husband, 
among others restrictions.

On the other hand. Bush’s veto of 
federal funding for poor women in the 
cases of rape and incest after it was ap
proved by the House of Representatives 
indicates the White House plans to con
tinue its hard line opposition to abor
tion. Many speakers predicted that 
Bush would pay for the veto with his 
political life. National Abortion Rights 
A ction  League d irec to r Kate 
Michelman said all politicians must be 
held accountable for their positions on 
abortion “ right down to dogcatcher. 
Today we mark a new era in American 
politics . . .  the decade of choice.”

Bella Abzug told the San Francisco 
crowd as it waved blue and white 
lightsticks and a huge moon rose in the 
sky, “ The people o f this country have 
never allowed injustice to go uncor
rected. Just as they fought slavery and 
sexism and racism and are now fittin g  
homophobia . . .  I believe the people 
of America will not stop until they have 
secured the right of every woman to 
make her own decision without in
terference ftom the state or court or in

neighborhood.
Last week Police Chief Frank Jordan 

announced that the Tac Squad has been 
removed from crowd control duties and 
shorn of its mounted units. Disciplinary 
measures are in store for Deputy Chieif 
Frank Reed and Deputy Chief John 
Jordan, who is the cWers brother.

In addition, Capt. Robert Fife and 
Capt. Richard Cairns have been re
assigned to desk jobs. Cairns was ac
cuse! of breaking ranks to chase down 
and beat bystanders the night of the 
police riot.

Now Rouse has added his voice to the 
chorus of outrage. He was interviewed 
by Sheriffs Dept, ombudsman Guy 
Crouch the day before Jordan an
nounced the Tac Squad shakeup. 
Crouch promised that as a result of his 
investigation Rouse will be able to file a 
protest with the Office of Citizen Com
plaints.

As Rouse tells it, tensions had been 
building all during the ACT-UP march 
ftom City Hall. Police normally direct

dividual violence.”
Since the National Organization for 

Women took an active role in the 1987 
G ay and Lesbian M arch on 
Washington, more gay men and women 
have been actively supporting the pro- 
choice agenda.

“ If we want anti-gay sodomy deci
sions \iktH ardwick v. Bower overturn
ed, the r i ^ t  to privacy must be upheld 
across the board,”  said Tun McFeeley, 
director of the Human Rights Cam
paign Fund, the largest AIDS and gay 
rights lobby, at a mobilization in 
Washington, D.C.

“ Lesbians and gays have a deep, 
visceral understanding of the impor
tance of the right to privacy,”  said 
mobilization director Sheri O ’Dell of 
NOW. "Roe V. Wade is grounded in 
the right to privacy, a right which all of 
us have a stake in, not just women.

“ NOW welcomes the support that 
gays and lesbians have demonstrated 
for the reproductive rights movement. 
Their woilc has had a significant and 
beneficial impact,”  O ’Dell said.

Urvashi Vaid, the head of the Na
tional Gay and Lesbian Task Force, 
called on the 200,000 people gathered 
at the Lincoln Memorial that she ex
pects to see the support returned.

“ It is past time for you, our non-gay 
friends, to commit the same support to 
our struggle, our urgent struggle for 
justice and equality,”  Vaid said. “ Our

traffic so demonstrators can get across 
streets safely. On the night of Oct. 6, 
however, marchers were arrested if they 
so much as stepped off the sidewalk.

When Rouse got to Castro Street, he 
saw his brothers and sisters clubbed, 
kicked and pinned under metal 
newsstands. Although he has been part 
of ACT-UP for six years, he forgot his 
nonviolence training, which is required 
of all ACT-UP participants. By his own 
admission, he kicked an officer in the 
jaw. In a Sentinel interview. Rouse ex
pressed remorse for this breach of 
discipline, stating that he is nonviolent 
not only by training but by belief.

Immediately, he was sunounded by 
four members of the Tac Squad. One 
held a nightstick across his throat and 
the others beat him. When interviewed 
four weeks after the beating, he still had 
bruises on his ribcage and head. He had 
so many bruises when he was arraigned 
that the judge ordered an immediate 
medical exam and x-rays. So far neither 
has been performed.

presence . . .  linked in arms with I 
you . . .  is a signal of a new relation-| 
ship between movements for fi^eedom in I 
a new era of political cooperation and | 
interaction.

“ Stand with the gay and lesbian I 
freedom movement,”  she said. “ If you I 
are our allies, let us move beyond the I 
static ’80s policy of coalition into a I 
dynamic ’90s poUtic of being true part-1 
ners for social change.”

Celebrities joined the crowd gathered I 
in Los Angeles, where they heard Rev. I 
Jesse Jackson and Rep. Patricia | 
Schroeder, among others. Barbra Strei
sand read Justice Blackmun’s decision I 
in Roe V. W ade, which legalized abor-1 
tion in 1973.

Rallies were also held in Sacramento, I 
San Diego, and Fresno. In San Mateo, 
information tables were set up at shop
ping malls. A rally in the Oakland area 
was rescheduled for January 21 because | 
of the earthquake.

Across the country groups in all fifty | 
states participated in the demonstra
tions, which were primarily directed I 
against President Bush. The sunrise ser
vice which drew over 5,000 was held in 
the seaside resort where he has a vaca
tion home, and the “thousand points 
of light”  derives ftom one of his own | 
campaign slogans.
TracQ> Conaty contributed to this \ 
report.

Jail medicaLstaff told Rouse that 
neither an exam nor x-rays were 
necessary and gave him medication for 
ulcers. If he refuses to take this medica
tion, he could be stuck in solitary con
finement, in what deputies call “ the 
hole.”  Recently a deputy ordered 
Rouse to see a psychiatrist “ or we’ll put 
you on the third floor with the straight 
prisoners and see how well you’ll sur
vive there.”

When he was booked, police added a 
fifth charge of assaulting an officer, 
although Rouse insists the booking was 
uneventful. His court-appointed at
torney, Deputy Public Defender Lisa 
DuBarry, has been less than encourag
ing. Areording to Rouse, she counselled 
him that he has two choices: plead guil
ty and face a six month sentence, or be 
convicted of more serious charges and 
do one to five years. Rouse maintains 
his innocence. Anyone who saw him 
being beaten should call the Sentinel. 
His next hearing is Nov. 20 in Dept. 22 
of 850 Bryant Street.

Post-Election Muddle
What Next in 
Concord?

by Tim Samuels

Gay leaders in Concord are undecided over an
appropriate response to last week’s election, which 
saw Proposition D pass by a comfortable margin. 
The legislation was developed and promoted by 
r d i ^ u s  conservatives in order to repeal an AIDS 
anti-discrimination ordinance. Concord b  now the 

first city in the country to take such an action.
At issue is whether or not to protest and to Concord’s gay and straight com-

during the swearing-in ceremonies of 
the new Concord City Council on 
November 21. Rev. Larry Whitsell, 
pastor of the Metropolitan Community 
Church, is in favor of a delayed, but 
well-organized, political response in 
January.

“ Concord is expecting some kind of 
backlash. So you do it, they react, and 
then what do you do?” said Whitsell in 
a recent interview.

Contra Costa County’s other major 
gay political voice, GALPAC (Gay and 
Lesbian Political Awareness Commit
tee), feels that this approach sends the 
wrong mesage to the new City Council

munity.
Commented GALPAC spokesper

son Ken Stanley, “ They have got to pay 
a price for what has occurred here. To 
do nothing in the wake of this just says, 
‘It’s okay to discriminate in Concord.’ 
And it’s not.”

Stanley and GALPAC are in favor of 
a high profile demonstration at City 
Hall, complete with ACT-UP and red 
dye for the water fountains. The two 
groups have been in contact with one 
another, but any protest plans are still 
pending.

There is agreement between the two 
factions over why the ordinance failed

in the eyes of voters.
“ We were out-campaigned,”  said 

Stanley. “ And the gay voters of Contra 
Costa county did not want to get in
volved.”

Rev. Whitsell echoed that sentiment, 
stating, “ There was no well-organized 
gay community action out here. They 
didn’t get involved.”  He added, “ This 
also needed support of the rest of the 
minorities in Contra Costa.”

He would like to see the various 
minorities come together in a political 
statement in January as one collective 
voice, “ and ignore the swearing-in 
altogether.”

Outgoing Concord Mayor Coleen 
Coll, who tried unsuccessfully to 
mediate the issue of the ordinance this 
past summer, called for calm.

“ It’s time to mend our fences,”  said 
Coll. “ We don’t need disruptive 
demonstrations.”  Coll predicted that it 
will take at least a year for Concord to 
“ get back to normal.”  Gay advocates 
vow to raise the issue again and again 
until it passes.

A meeting of gay leaders is to be held 
on Friday, Nov. 17th to coordinate ac
tion regarding a response. Is is unlikely, 
though not impossible, that any one 
group will act independently.

It was also learned exclusively by the 
Sentinel that city-councilman-elect 
Byron Campbell will be selected by the 
City Council to be the next mayor of 
Concord.

The Reverad Lany WhMidl after the repeal of AIDS A alidbciiB iutkM  ia CoMord.
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Skinhead Victim 
S ues for $20 
M illion

by John Zeh

A gay victiiii of a vickMis attack by a gang of
“ skinheads”  wants the District of Colambia Superior 
Conrt to invoke the 100-year-oM Kn K hu Klan Act in 
an unprecedented $20 mfllion bwsuit against his 
attackers.

Rodney Johnson, 37, who was brutaBy beaten a 
year ago near popular “ P  Street Beach”  along Rock Creek in the 
northwest section of Washington, D.C. was flanked by seven 
representatives of groups working to combat violence against 

lesbians and gay men when he announced their Joint case
One did a ‘^martial arts movement”“ I still have certain fears to put 

behind me,”  he told the press. “ I’m 
grateful we’re all getting together on this, 
bringing this out in the open, and mak
ing it known we’re not going to tolerate 
this (violence) any longer.”

The legal action is believed to be the 
first civil suit against members of the 
sknhead movement, who are identified 
generally by shaved heads, heavy 
boots, suspenden, bomber jackets, and 
neo-Nazi or other white supremacist 
rhetoric.

“ Across the country,”  said Paula L. 
Ettelbrick of Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, “ skinheads are to 
the lesbian and gay community what 
the Ku KIux IGan was to the Black com
munity. We ask the court to review the 
(KKK) Act, which prohibits two or 
more people from conspiring to violate 
the civil rights of another person.”  

Johnson said he was walking home at 
5 a.m. from a Georgetown restaurant 
where he worked through a well-lit 
school parking lot when he encountered 

1 a group of skinheads with baseball bats.

wieltfing a bat overhead and then struck 
him “with all his strength,”  the suit 
says. Others joined in to beat and rob 
him, leaving Johnson bleeding profuse
ly with lung collapse and a  fractured 
skull, broken ribs and finger, and a 
splintered shoulder. In hospital, ex
cruciating pain associated with 
breathing resulted in pneumonia and 
high fever.

During the assault, the skinheads 
yelled, “ Die, faggot, die,”  according to 
the suit. One of the three named in the 
suit and indicted for assault with intent 
to kill while armed, Mark Hyder, told 
The Washington Post, “ I have a  hatred 
for gays.”  If Johnson had died, “ I 
don’t think I would have felt any 
remorse about it.”

The 1 ^  action is also novel in two 
other ways. It marks the first time a vic
tim of anti-gay violence has sued 
members of an organized hate group for 
civil damages, said E ttelbrick, 
Lamda’s legal director in New York 
City. And it names three parents of two 

^ Im ih e a ^ ^ e fc n d a n ts ^ c h a i^ ^

knew about skinheads’ violent activities 
and “ encouraged o r failed to 
discourage”  their children’s association 
with the hate group, she said.

Two parents of defendant Richard 
(Craig) Grimes helped him rent an 
apartment at 14th and T Streets N.W. 
as a “crash pad”  for local skinheads, 
the suit says. To pay rent. Grimes sug
gested he and the other defendants go 
“ fuck up some faggots”  for cash and 
credit cards, it says. At a pre-trial hear
ing in pending criminal actions, an 
assistant U.S. attorney quoted Grimes 
as saying, “ So if I’m going to grt a fag. 
I’m going to kill him.”

Seven of the eight defendants were 
minors at the time of the attack. “ If it 
takes till these youngsters are in their 
thirties to recover damages, we will 
wait. W e’re not afraid of their age, or 
their threats,”  said Linda Delaney, 
Johnson’s chief counsel here. D.C. law 
requires litigants to prove malice in such 
cases. “ If ever there were a case where 
one could get punitive d a m a ^ ,”  she 
said, “ this is it.”

Hyder disclaimed any association 
with supremacists groups, saying, “ The 
whole Nazi deal is giving us a bad 
name.”  Responded Kevin Berrill, who 
directs the National Gay and Labian 
Task Force’s anti-violence project, 
“ Although local skinheads claim to be 
non-radst, we believe that people who 
hate do not discriminate.

“ Just last year,”  he said, “ more 
than 7,000 anti-gay episodes ranging 
from harassment to homicides were 
reported from across the U.S. to 
NGLTF, just the ‘tip of the iceberg.’ 
Skinhead attacks were by far the most 
numerous and brutal of all (anti-gay) 
hate group incidents documented. 
Organized hate groups pose an un
precedented and growing threat to our 
community.”

A 1988 su rv^ by the D.C. Lesbian 
and Gay Anti-Violence Task Force 
documented more than 600 incidents of 
h o m o p h o b ic  v io len ce  in th e

r '
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Washington area. More than 70% of 
respondents had been attacked or knew 
someone who had. The Gay and Les
bian Activists Alliance (GLAA) con
tinues to get crime reports, said presi
dent Roger Doughty. “ Horrific as it 
was, the attack on Rod is far from the 
only case of vicious hatred and violence 
against gay people for the simple reason 
that we exist,”  he said.

“ The skiiiheads aren’t a bunch of 
footloose rebels without a cause,”  
Doughty said. “ Their hate violence can 
be stopped. Hate crimes must be pro
secuted vigorously. Civil redress is 
another step. A third is passage of 
legislation.’”

The consortium supporting Johnson 
- Lambda, NGLTF, GLAA, the Center 
for Demoaatic Roiewal (CDR), and 
the B’nai Brith’s Anti-Defamation 
League - lobby for local, state, and 
federal laws to require law enforcement 
authorities to collect data on hate- 
motivated offenses. The Hate Crimes 
Statistics Act, passed overwhelmin^y 
by the U.S. House of Representatives 
last session, has 54 ^ n s o r s  in the 
Senate, where action is expected this 
fall.

The Atlanta-based CDR, formerly 
the National Anti-Klan Network, 
“ does not believe that effective 
measures (such as the federal bill) to 
curb bigoted violence can be adopted 
which do not include violence against 
gay people,”  said CDR board member 
Othello Poulard. “ The bonds of 
human solidarity are very weak in our 
society”  so CDR, a national clear
inghouse for efforts to counter hate 
group activity, “wants to express our 
own solidarity with Mr. Johnson,” 
Poulard said. “The attack on him is 
(not) just a  matter of concern for gay

Rodiey Jo h n o a ,
men or lesbians. It is (one) for all 
justice-loving people.”

“ It is hard for someone not present 
at the attack to comprehend the incredi
ble hatred these gang members 
felt—and still feel—toward me,”  said 
Johnson. “ I am completely disgusted 
by this kind of group violrace. As a 
society, we cannot allow h a te -1 
m otivate violence by these gangs to 
continue.”

“This complaint alleges that the 
skinheads paid their rent and purchased 
their possessions by ripping off ‘fag
gots,’ ”  said NGLTF’s Berrill. “ How 
fitting it is that Rod—and by extension 
the gay and lesbian community—seeks 
to reclaim not only what has been 
stolen, but also demands reparations 
for the suffering they have inflicted.’ 

The civil action “is intended to cany 
a message not just to Rod's alleged 
assailants, not just to violent Skinheads,

- but to all the haters of this nation,”  he 
concluded. “ If you attack us and rip us 
off, you will be brought to justice - not 
only in criminal court, but in dvil court 
as well.”

Continued from front page

civil war is whether the NGRA is going 
to be a public interest law firm specializ
ing in litigation or take on other projects 
like National Coming Out Day.”  

O’Leary co-founded NCOD, which 
used NGRA direct mail lists and was 
subsidized by NGRA funds. The 
NGRA lost between $35,000 and 
$50,000 on NCOD.

O ’Leary said expansion into educa
tion and other projects is a  logical next 
step for the organization. She also em
phasized that NGRA’s current cases are 
being handled by attorneys who work in 
conjunction with the NGRA.

Critics, who admit their aim is to get 
O ’Leary out of the organization, also 
feh that O ’Leary would use the oppor
tunity of increasing the size of the board 
to solidify her position and make it im
possible for the board to fire her.

Some have questioned the NGRA's 
finances and direct mail tactics under 
O ’Leary’s directorship. Although the 
organization appears to solicit con
tributions for specific projects, all the 
money goes into the general budget, 
and the organization does not keep 
separate budget records for various pro
jects.

For example, one piece of direct maf 
asked for funds to “ fight a court battle 
alongside Mitch Grobeson,”  a gay Los 
Angeles police officer who was harrass- 
ed on the job. Grobeson’s attorney is 
providing his services pro bono.

The NGRA filed as co-complaintants 
with Grobeson, but no one can say how 
much money the mailer raised nor 
where or how the money was spent. 
O’Leary and White said t l ^  is standard 
practice for charitable organizations.

The NGRA also mailed a  piece call
ing for funds to support a “ Medical 
Manhattan Project”  and gathered 
signatures on petitions to send to the 
White House. Over two years later, 
there is still no “ Medical M a n h a t ta n

Project” , and according to several 
former employees, the petitions were 
never sent. O ’Leary maintains they 
were, and White said he would check.

The organization also filed only one 
“notice of intent to solicit charitable 
contributions”  with the County of Los 
Angeles as required by state law. 
O’Leary says she was not aware the 
forms had to be filed, but Eisentraut 
said he told her last year.

Several sources outside the organiza
tion complained that O’Leary takes 
credit for successful cases or solicits 
funds for legal efforts even if the NGRA 
has taken only a minor role.

“ I’m aware in the past they have 
claimed credit for work we’ve done,’ 
said Paula Ettlebrick of Lambda L e ^  
Services. She said a  recent fundraising 
appeal touted NGRA efforts to speed 
FDA AIDS drug approval but that 
NGRA “ was only  nom inally  
involved.”  Ettlebrick describes the 
situation at the NGRA as appalling.

The NGRA raised over $1.5 million 
last year, and some charge that too 
much of that money, over $100,000 a 
year according to several sources, goes 
into O ’Leary’s pocket. O ’Leary 
vehemently cfonies she makes that 
much, and says she is underpaid. But 
her salary, w ^  she disclosed to the 
Sentinel off the record, plus travel ex
penses could approach that figure. Un
til recently, O ’Leary also received a 
percentage of the funds raised.

V olunteer co o rd in a to r  C indy 
Bologna resigned this week and said in 
a statement: “ It is unfathomable to me 
that the board of directors have decided 
to fire (Shatz and Goldstein). Instead of 
dealing with the underlying problem, 
the board chose to fire the people who 
brought the problem to the public’s at
tention. . .  1 no longer wish to have my 
name or integrity associated with the 
NGRA under its present leadership.”

L et t ers
AIDS Nutrition
To the Editor:

1 received a copy of an editorial 
written by Clint Wemer and 
published in your newspaper, and I 
feel compelled to respond to some 
of his criticisms. While I appreciate 
his concern that the Nutrition and 
AIDS Conference did not emphasize 
practital dietary planning, this topic 
was not the goal of the conference. 
The use of specific foods and for
mulae was not discussed by anyone, 
nor were any specific recommenda
tions made. Rather, the aim of the 
conference was to provide a 
framework upon which to plan 
nutritional management of HIV- 
infected people. This included 
discussions of the causes and conse
quences of malnutrition in AIDS.
The conference was not meant to be 
the final word on nutrition in HIV 
infection but rather to help the 
caregiver and patient realize the im
portance that malnutrition plays in 
this illness.

1 agree that nutrient formulae are 
not magic potions, though they 
must, by law, contain the recom
mended daily allowances of all 
macro and micronutrients. One can, 
with work, produce a nutritionally 
complete formula from components 
bought in health food stores or 
elsewhere. However, this is not be
ing done widely. Many HIV-infected 
people are not educated in the com
plexities of eating a balanced diet. 
Many are economically disadvantag
ed and cannot afford over-the- 
counter health remedies. Many so- 
called health food diets are poorly 
balanced and may lack sufficient 
amounts of essential and nonessen- 

I .rial amino acids. Furthermore, the 
proper diet for an HIV-infected pa
tient, especially one with AIDS, 
depends upon the precise state of 
health, that is, the presence or 
absence of intestinal disease with 
malabsorption, systemic infections, a 
primary eating disorder, etc. A ma
jor focus of the conference was to 
present the topic of nutrition in 
HIV infection in its complexity. It is 
both naive and dangerous to assume 
that a single diet of any type will 
benefit all patients with AIDS, or 
that specific nutrients alone will ef
fectively suppress the disease com
plications. I have had the unplea
sant task of caring for several pa-

tients suffering from this illusion, 
who became blind as a result of 
CMV retinitis.

While I was treated kindly in the 
editorial, it was upsetting to read 
that the other speakers were 
denigrated as merely tools of in
dustry. My colleagues all are serious 
people who have been working in 
the field for years. The Stanford 
AIDS Education Project and The 
Cutting Edge have taken the lead in 
promoting nutritional issues, such as 
drug-nutrition interactions, and have 
helped bring nutrition more into the 
mainstream of AIDS awareness. The 
reason that industrial participation 
was accepted, simply put, is that 
they were willing to provide finan
cial support for the conference. In 
fact, there has been no governmen
tal or private sector support for 
projects such as the conference at 
Stanford. Without the help of in
dustrial sponsors, the conference 
would not have taken place at all.
It is hard to accept the contention 
that we would be better served by 
not having the conference. The 
organizers attempted to broaden the 
topics for discussion by inviting 
John James and Martin Delaney, 
and were criticized for their even- 
handedness. Mr. Wemer could have 
avoided becoming biased in the 
choice of nutritional products by 
listening to the talks instead of 
visiting the displays.

Finally, I feel that your 
newspaper was irresponsible in 
publishing the editorial. While the 
specific written points could be 
debated further, I feel that the 
editorial caused general damage to 
the goal of emphasizing nutritional 
considerations in  the HIV-infected 
patient by discounting the important 
information provided at the con
ference and, even more, by deflect
ing attention from the main culprits 
in this epidemic,/.e. the virus, the 
disease and the complications. 
Donald P. Kotler, MD

Campaign
Mismanagement

To the Editor:
It is premature to wail over the 

loss of gay political clout because of

the narrow defeat of Proposition S. 
Granted, the Yes on S campaign 
was mismanaged. It sent out mixed 
signals to a confused electorate 
about what came across as a 
singularly gay issue. There was 
Supervisor Britt’s unhappy alliance 
with the stadium crowd, and Dick 
Pabich’s continual negative press 
comments contrasted by Jean Harris 
doing her latter-day lesbian Joan of 
Arc shtick, i.e. publicly repeating 
voices she’s heard about the divine 
rights of gay power in San Fran
cisco ad nauseam.

But enough about individual 
heretics. Gays and lesbians have no 
one to blame but themselves for 
their election day defeat. One hun
dred and fifty thousand people turn
ed out on Halloween in the Castro 
to party, but the gay political party 
fell just short of the number of 
votes needed to put “ Domestic 
Partners”  over the top.

Luckily all that is history. It’s 
time for Harry Britt to wake up and 
relight the torch that he received 
from Harvey Milk. (He should also 
remind St. Jean that he’s the super
visor and she’s the assistant.) The 
“ Domestic Partners”  issue should 
be back on the ballot for the next 
election. Months before that vote 
takes place absentee ballots should 
be pushed in every gay bar and on 
street comers in every neighborhood 
with a sizeable gay population.

Harry Britt tried a finesse through 
the Board of Supervisors with the 
“ Domestic Partners”  legislation. It 
didn’t work. We can’t do anything 
about that, but the next fight should 
begin immediately on the gay com
munity’s chosen ground.
Tom Youngblood

Two-Term Limit
To the Editor:

I believe you have missed the 
point regarding your editorial 
endorsing a two-term limit for 
Supervisors in order to eliminate 
stagnation of that body.

After reviewing the results of the 
November 7th election, it appears 
that a  two-term limit on residency 
in San Francisco would attack the 
real source of stagnation in our Ci
ty.
Joe Grubb

thirtysomething
To the Editor:

I would like to extend my con
gratulations to everyone at thirty
something for the brilliant 
November 7th episode. As a gay 
man I can fully understand the 
courage it took to show two normal 
gay men taking those first tentative, 
halting, and sometimes frightening 
steps to building a relationship. A 
relationship that I strongly hope 
you will continue to develop.

I have despaired the dearth of in
telligent treatment of gay/lesbian 
relationships in this, or any, TV 
season. 1 gave up on Dynasty long 
ago when they seemed completely 
unable to figure out what to do 
with Steven’s character. 1 hope that 
you will continue with the same sen
sitive and courageous approach with 
Russell and Peter that you have 
shown with the other characters. 
Whatever happens, however, you 
have a fan for life.
R kbird  Haines

Closet Debate
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to 
Michael Colbrano’s article “ The 
Great Qoset Debate.”  I was 
disturbed by Colbruno’s failure to 
question the use of the words “ ac
cusations” , “ allegations” , and 
“ charges”  when referring to the 
identification of a public figure as 
gay. People are “ accused” of steal
ing a loaf of bread; to “accuse”  some
one of being gay, to use such pe
jorative language, equates being gay 
with committing a crime. I don’t 
doubt that it was not Colbruno’s in
tention to support this equation, but 
his failure to acknowledge the 
homophobia implicit in the choice 
of these words suggests that he is 
unaware of the power of suggestion 
in his use of language. The subtle 
association of homosexuality with 
criminality undoubtedly affects the 
way others see us and the way we 
in the gay community see ourselves. 
We need to avoid perpetuating 
fallacies and distored viewpoints. 
MkbeBe M iU

AIDS Benefit 
Counselors/
Home Care 
Companions
To the Editor:

The San Francisco Bay Area has 
won a well-deserved reputation for 
creating new AIDS services to fill in 
the often substantial gaps. Two 
small groups struggling to help Peo
ple with AIDS (PWAs), People with 
AIDS-related Condition (PWARC) 
and their loved ones have not had 
the support from government, ex
isting AIDS agencies or individuals. 
They are (1) AIDS Benefits 
Counselors and (2) Home Care 
Companions. They need tax- 
deductible donations, volunteers, 
equipment, publicity and your let
ters to government officials, founda
tions and agencies.

AIDS Benefits Counselors (ABC) 
provides PWA/PWARCs vrith ex
tremely organized and competent 
help with getting the most out of 
entitlement and assistance programs 
(e.g., SSA, SDI, Medicare,
Medicai, pension funds and in
surance). They have been rejected 
for over 50 grants because they do 
not provide “ direct” service (e.g., 
meal, funds) or education but 
“ merely”  help people through all 
the byzantine paperwork and regula
tions. ABC can be reached at 1547 
California, SF, CA 94109 or (415) 
673-3780.

Home Care Companions (HCC) 
teaches people how to take care of 
a housebound or bedfast 
PWA/PWARC. Lectures by experts 
in nursing, demonstrations and 
hands-on experience show people 
everything from managing pain and 
fevers to properly assisting someone 
from a bed to a chair, from 
organizing round the clock care to 
protecting yourself from infection. 
Classes are free but a donation to 
cover the substantial materials is 
very welcome. PWA/PWARCs will 
also find the seminars useful in their 
self-care. HCC can be contracted at 
584 Castro St., SF, CA 94114, or 
(415) 824-3269.
George R. Lanyi

PHOTO OP
W hat Drug, If Any, Would You 
Like To S ee Decriminalized? fy  John W. Holmes

1
MARK: "A ll o f them. I t’s  a waste o f JO ANNA: "M ushrooms and Pot A M Y: "Grass, but not the others!"
money, tim e and energy to keep them should be made legal, but that's all. ”
illegal."

SHERRY: " I don’t think any should M ICHAEL' "Legalize Pot, then tax it 
be legal. No. ”  and put the money towards the na

tional debt. ”



EDITORIAL
Should We Legalize Drugs?
Yes

¿9' Frederic Millen

Ge o r^  Shultz, now a professor of business studies at 
Stanford University, recently called for the controlled 
legalization of currently illicit drugs. Shultz served 
under Ronald Reagan as Secretary of State and is a 
pillar of the Republican Party’s conservative wing. 
He dropped his bombshell at a gathering of Stanford 
Business School alumni last month. Schultz said, “ It seems to me 
that we’re not going to get anywhere until we can take the 
criminality out of the drug business.’’

For Shultz to advocate a system the public health system and out of the
similar to Great Britain’s successful 
drug treatment program certainly goes 
against conventional wisdom in the 
United States. However, the drug prob
lem transcends ideologies of left and 
right. Earlier this year, Mayor Kurt 
Schmoke of Baltimore came out for 
legalization in a guest editorial mOmni 
M agazine. Schmoke said, “ Our 
strategy of using criminal law to end 
drug abuse is a mistake.’’ .Recalling the 
disastrous effects of Prohibition, he 
said; “ We tried to make alcohol illegal 
and learned a painful lesson. It is time 
to bring our population of addicts into

S entinel
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dark alleys.’’ In California, the prison 
population is expected to exceed 
130,000 in the next few years—more 
people than live in Pasadena. Governor 
Deukmejian sounds as though he will 
not be satisfied until half the state is 
behind bars. At least three quarters of 
the men and wompn in prison now need 
treatment for drug and alcohol abuse. 
Surely a system that breeds violent 
criminals at a cost of one billion dollars 
a year is not the answer. Rehabilitation 
is the only solution. Punishment does 
not work. ■ <

NO
by Henri Donat

be notion (bat drugs should be legalized in the 
United States is absurd.

Drug related deaths and crime have been escalating 
problems in this country for years. Pro-drug activists 
have given no realistic evidence (hat making drugs 
accessible by law will eliminate or even reduce these

them, or those that might not have been 
involved were it not for accessibility. 
You can’t solve a problem with a 
problem.

The American public has seen, in the 
1980s, this country’s first full-scale war 
against drugs, brought on by the costly 
toll that drugs have taken on American 
lives. You don’t win a war by laying 
down your guns at the front line.

problems.
It is only sensible that in a drug-legal 

society assaults against and murders of 
drug dealers would only be replaced by 
similar crimes against pharmacists, 
drug store clerks and others who retail 
the substances. Whether legalization 
would lower the cost of drugs is irrele- 
vent. In other words, if users don’t have 
the money, users don’t have the money, 
and that is when drug related crimes 
result in death.

Legalizing drugs would do absolutely 
nothing to eliminate drug usage or ac
cidental deaths from overdose. Simple 
logic tells you that you can’t curb issues 
related to drug use by making drugs 
readily available to those involved with

POINT OF VIEW
Election *89
Winning and Losing

fy  Jim Fallon
uccess is often measured in many ways. Altbougb we 
did not gain a seat on tbe Fremont City Council we 
did not lose. Tbe campaign was a triumph of many 
small victories. Faced with a late start, total lack of 
organization, and sparse funding we accomplisbed 
much.

In my opinion, the greatest victory 
was the unexpected turnaround that the 
local Fremont newspaper, t h e / f / ^ ,  
showed. This newspaper, for months 
since the Stipicevich announcement, 
had taken great and gleeful zeal in 
publishing every possible homophobic 
letter to the editor it could and each 
“ gay”  article they wrote seemed to be 
tinged with homophobic sentiment. 
Then one day the description of me as 
the “ gay candidate" stopped. The 
description of my candidacy as the 
“ gay issue platform”  candidacy stop
ped. The letters to the editor against 
Stipicevich stopped. Except for one sen
sationalized article about open gay 
try sting in Coyote Hills Regional Park, 
the “gay”  articles stopped. In one 
magic moment at the League of Women 
Voter’s debate where I was the only 
candidate to get a standing ovation, the 
Argus seemed to change overnight. I 
was accepted as a “ real”  candidate 
who was serious. Suddenly their 
coverage of me was favorable and was 
even oft highlighted, ending in an 
editorial statement that said even 
though they disagreed with my solu
tions I was one of the best minority can
didates (“ minority” in this case solely 
meaning not being a front runner). The 
Argus appeared to realize that being 
gay did not matter. Thus, there can be 
many triumphs in an election even if 
you do not gain the seat you sought.

It is safe to say that not obtaining a

council seat had nothing to do with my 
being gay. In fact I found that the ma
jority of the people of Fremont I came 
in contact with during the campaign 
were not really interested in what I did 
in my bedroom but what ideas, policies, 
and initiatives I had which would be of 
help to them. This gives rise to the 
thought that perhaps what really is go
ing on in America is the shrill cry of a 
very small, single-issue, “ fundamen
talist”  group who by their sheer 
loudness create a climate of fear that the 
average person is afraid to disagree 
with.

Until every gay and lesbian person 
stands up to say, "enough is enough, 
here we stand, we can do no other”  in 
every city, town, hamlet, and rural 
district in America, there can be no true 
liberation or true acquisition of civil 
rights. Only until the citizens of this na
tion become individually acquainted 
with us and see who we are and what we 
are will we have the social acceptance 
we need and should have as our biith- 
right. Only when we reveal ourselves 
will that small, shrill, single-issue group 
who persecute us be revealed to be the 
hate-filled, anti-A m erican, anti- 
Christian bigots that they really are. 
When we remain hidden and closeted 
all we do is give this loathsome group 
ammunition to spread ignorance and 
exploit the average person’s fear of the 
unknown; hidden and closeted it ap
pears we have something to hide and be 
ashamed of.

Faced with a conservative spending 
juggernaut of approximately $350,000 
compared with the $7,600 that we 
struggled every step of the way to raise, 
it’s a wonder my campaign received the 
1,182 votes it did out of approximately 
10,747 cast.

Were all 1,182 votes gay votes? 1 
doubt it. Interestingly enough, of all the 
contributions that came from people 
within the City of Fremont the over
whelming majority of them were from 
straights. Only two others in Fremont 
were positively known to be from gay 
men. Does this mean that only two 
other gays besides myself. Bob 
Stipicievich and his lover, are in Fre
mont? I sincerely doubt that also. So 
what happened? Was part of the prob
lem getting the news out? But for the 
apparant sole exception of thefl./t./?. 
(who finally seemed to discover my 
campaign existed late on election day 
eve), the Bay Area gay press, par
ticularly iheSenlinel, did an outstand
ing job in covering the campaign.

Was I not qualified? This is a judg
ment call that each person must make in 
her or his own mind, but that is the very 
nature of our electoral process. City 
Councilman John Baker (deposed in 
the conservative juggernaut and a true 
loss for not only gays, but also the 
general population of Fremont) stated 
publicly, “ I think Jim Fallon’s got a lot 
of talent and a vision of the future.”  In 
an October 3(Xh editorial, theSan Jose 
Mercury seemed to agree, and the 
Argus seemed to imply that I was 
somewhat qualified (“ understands the 
needs of the city” ).

Until we uniformly, time after time 
come out and vote in every single elec
tion, no matter how insignificant, and 
vote as a solid block, we will never be 
able to influence our politicians or 
change the laws to favor us. In our 
society a vote is power. Lots of votes 
together in solidarity is not only power 
but is also victory. Money may be the 
mother’s milk of politics, but votes are 
the blood that flows through a politi

cian’s veins. When we no longer give | 
them that life-sustaining fluid, poli
ticians look elsewhere to another 
source. The question is simple: “ Are we 
going to let them go to the Mashore’s, 
the Sheldons, or their local version of | 
the Fremont Family Alliance?”

1 humbly ask you to consider; “ Is I 
our biggest enemy ourselves?”  It is ad
mittedly difficult for some of us to 

. swallow our territoriality or “ tu r f ’ but 
until we do we will not be able to pre
sent the united front we need to ac
complish our goals and obtain our 
rightful place in the American Sun. In 
many ways we may be like the 
Democratic Party — disorganized, fac
tional feuding, unable to unite with 
solidarity behind a single cause. Until 
such time as we do have a united, un
broken, unyielding, solid front that 
votes without exception to each and 
every voter, we are doomed to the same 
defeats we suffered on November 7th, | 
1989 — a day that should live in the in
famy of gay and lesbian politics in the | 
State of California.

So next year please let us all work I 
united in gay and lesbian solidarity to | 
achieve those electoral ends which fur
ther our quest for equal rights. Let us I 
work to defeat the recall effort against 
Robert Stipicevich in Fremont, the 
election of BAYMEC’s Paul Wysocki 
in San Jose, the election of a 
Democratic Governor in California 
(personally, I support Van DeKamp; 
Feinstein stabbed us in the back too 
many times, but if she is the Democratic 
nominee 1 will support her), and stand 
on guard against any candidates and 
measures which the “ Reverend” 
Sheldons, the "Reverend”  Mashores, I 
the Traditional Value Coalitions, o rl 
your local version of the Fremont Fami-1 
ly Alliance puts forth and supports. 
This last election has shown that the! 
forces of repression, oppression and I 
darkness are forever poised to negate! 
our gains and further try to push us I 
back into persecution and the closet. | 
Unite and tell them ‘‘N o M ore!"

P o lit ic s
Legalize Don’t 
Stigmatize

fy  Michael Colbruno

AHve atop Potrero Hfll in San Fnmdsco, where I benefit 
from four beantifni views: to (he east is the bay, to the 
west is Twin Peaks, to the north downtown, and to the 
sooth Candkstick Point. Bnt if I look down from my 
sontbem view, I see tbe projects. On any give nighf 1 
can hear the sounds of sirens fiKng the air. When I drive 
through this area drug dealers frequently walk np to my car or 
yefl as I pass. Often, I have to stop to alow  a strung-out jonkie 
to finish his whirling trek across the street. Too often these 

dealers are c h l ^ n .
I have often gone to the Potrero Hill 

Recreation Center and played basket
ball with these kids, who talk about 
drugs as fteely as we did about baseball 
cards and bubble gum when I was grow
ing up. Most aren’t users, but deal for 
their parents, since a minor will not suf
fer the harsh consequences of the law, 
like their parents.

Like most people in a-large city, I 
have been around all types of users and 
abusers. I even lost a cousin who was a 
passenger on a motorcycle that drove 
off a cliff. She and her boyfriend were 
on acid. I’m not self-righteous, I’ve us
ed myself, but I know the dangers and I 
know it’s wrong. I’ve spent years strug
gling with the question of how to solve 
the problem with individuals I care 
about and society as a  whole.

Many years ago, I attended a con
ference sponsored by a group of ultra- 
conservatives who were discussing the 
drug problem. I went expecting to hear 
dissertations on the need for new 
prisons, stricter sentences, and man
datory testing.

Instead, it was suggested that drugs 
be legalized. I cound’t believe what I’d 
heard, left the conference and gave the 
idea little thought again until recently.

After eight years of Nancy Reagan 
running around screaming “ Just Say 
NO!” , the death o f Andy Gibb, news of 
Liz Taylor and Kitty Dukakis’ addic
tions, the death of Boston Celtic for
ward Lenny Bias, suspensions in every 
sport for drug use, and the arrest of soul 
superstar James Brown, we still have an 
escalating problem. Now Drug Czar 
William Bennett and President Bush 
plan on spending $7.9 billion to ex
pand the drug war, including interven
ing in foreign countries (which seems 
pretty dangerous to me!). I firmly 
believe that if street gangs will fight and 
kill over a few hundred, or few thou
sand dollars, then foreign countries 
(and their drug cartels) will certainly loll 
over millions of dollars of drug trade.

Recently, both former Secretary of 
State George Schultz and Nobel Prize 
winning economist Milton Friedman 
have suggested legalization. Friedman 
claims there’s a better case for legalizing 
drugs, than there was for legalizing 
alcohol. Friedman contends that drug 
users are a smaller fraction of the 
population than drinkers and that 
criminalization converts a tragedy into 
disaster, dragging innocent victims into 
the drug war.

But I see it as an issue of spending 
priorities and good policy. Imagine how 
far $7.9 billion could go toward treat
ment programs and AIDS education. 
What opponents fail to realize is that 
users are like drinkers; legal or not, 
they’ll use. By legalizing drugs you can 
help the addict with treatment instead of 
sending him to jail. The IV drug abuser 
can be provided with clean needles, in
stead of risking HIV infection via a dir
ty needle. Pregnancy counseling or 
abortions can be provided to crack 
mothers, whose babies are bom ad
dicts, often with neurological disorders,

and have been found to possess extreme 
anti-social behavior patterns as they 
grow up.

It is time that society set aside its 
stigmatization o f the drug user, the 
same way they need to do it with gays 
and lesbians, and support legalization. 
Moral objections should not affect 
public policy.

Side Note: Patio waiter and “ tenor 
di grazia”  Randall Weischedd says be 
was baffled for weeks by radio reports 
of Drugs “ R”  William Bennett, claim
ing it should have been Drugs “ R Not”  
William Bennett. Weischedel finally 
saw a newspaper account and realized 
he was r ^ y  hearing Drugs Czar 
William Bennett, so speak clearly when 
you order your next Patio Burger!
______ Shorts and Briefs______

Typhoon Gay continued to tear 
through Southeast Asia last week 
wrecking thousands of homes. I called 
Barney Frank’s office and they could 
not confirm if Typhoon Gay was ac
tually Steve Gobie on a tour of 
Thailand. Gobie can be seen in an up
coming issue o f Penthouse telling more 
lie s . . .  In cooler climates, gay and les
bian activists in Anchorage, Alaska are 
seeking the inclusion of “ sexual orien
tation”  into their anti-discrimination 
ordinance . . .  In öeveland, gay and 
lesbians activists are thrilled by the elec
tion results, where Mike White became 
mayor. White has suggested he will 
look at anti-discrimination protections 
for gays and lesbians in housing, and 
may consider a domestic partners or
dinance. Long-time gay rights sup
porter Jay Westbrook is favored to take 
over the Council Presidency . . . The 
National Gay Rights Advocates has 
asked the CaUfomia Supreme Court to 
reverse the lower court decision that 
reduced the prison sentences of the three 
East Bay youths who killed John 
O ’Conndl on Polk Street in 1984 . . .  
On Dec. 1, the Worid AIDS Coalition, 
an adhoc organization of AIDS groups, 
is planning a  major civil disobedience at 
the White House. The demonstration is 
intended to call attention to the govern
ment’s inadequate reaction to the AIDS 
epidemic. Interested people should con
tact Eve Färber at (202) 332-6483 . . . 
Lily Tomlin donated 100 tickets to a re
cent Philadelphia show to five local 
gay, feminist, and AIDS organizations. 
A spokeswoman said the groups were 
selected to “ lit the kind of causes that 
Tomlin believes in” . . .  Another 
entertainer, Arsenio Hall, should be 
praised for chastising audience 
members who hissed a reference to 
same sex couples. HalJ said, “ Hey, 
hey. No hissing other people’s life 
styles”  . .  . Also on Arsenio Hall, was 
Bill Cosby saying that homophobia is 
no different than racism—“ it pulls us 
apart instead of bringing us together as 
a nation”  . . .  On the negative side, 
GLAAD/LA is mad at M edal Edge 
Magazine for printing photos of Skid 
Row lead singer Sebastian Bach wear
ing a t-shirt that reads; “ AIDS KILLS 
FAGS DEAD” .
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Feature
News Analysis
Reflections on 
Speedsex

by Tim Vollmer

The first time I became aware of the continuance of 
speed use in post-AIDS gay culture was in '85, when 
the Connector and Johnny Normal were just 
beginning to popularize the idea of phonesex. Every 
once in a while, usually very late at night, I would 
come across somebody who was particularly good at 
the talk. I immediately liked them because I never had to say 
much and their scenarios were always wild.

My next encounter with speedsex was pie still do speed. Furthermore, it even
not so entertaining. I had just moved up 
to the River and got to know a man 
whose contrasts in moods, most evident 
the morning after, were more than 
perplexing. Whenever 1 described them 
to my next door neighbor, her in
variable comment was, “ Are you sure 
he’s not doing speed?”  Since he seemed 
otherwise normal, even conventional, 1 
always dismissed the idea. As it turned 
out, she was right.

After that involvement, I became ex
tremely curious as to why, considering 
the obvious health consequences, peo-

seemed to me that speed is becoming 
newly popular, or, as the bars become 
crowded again and new sex clubs 
evolve, at least more out in the open. So 
I started talking to people about it, peo
ple who do it, or did it, or had 
something to say about it. What I found 
out was the logic and motivation behind 
the use of speed could not be dismissed 
as the merely irrational reasoning or 
desires of addicts. They are, in fact, 
disconcertingly familiar to all of us.

Of course, the allure of speed is ob
vious. We live in an overwhelmingly sex

and drug oriented society, and in speed 
use the two aspects come together in ex
tremely powerful ways. “ When you do 
speed,”  one person informed me, “ and 
1 mean really do it, continually for over 
24 hours, you reach this place that can’t 
be described. All your inhibitions 
disappear and the sex becomes com
pletely raw and steamy.”

Another man, a businessman in his 
mid-forties who’s been doing speed 
regularly for eight years, elaborated on 
the theme of connecting with others. 
“ Doing drugs puts you in the frame of 
mind that encourages kinky sex. With 
speed you can do the ultimate in sex, 
whether it’s listing or various types of 
S&M. It lets you do things you want to 
do but wouldn’t do otherwise. Then 
you expose this need to someone who 
can meet it and in the process you’re 
able to meet theirs. It’s losing yourself 
and connecting on a very elevated level 
— communion in the real sense.” 

These two men, both intelligent and 
successful in their careers, are aware of 
the health dangers and have devised 
means to deal with them. “ The secret,” 
the 34-year-old confided, “ is not to do 
it ail the time and not to do it when you 
have to go to work the next morning. 
You need to put aside a period of time, 
even a week, in order to recover. 
Another secret is never to run it, that is, 
to shoot it. Now that’s really bad for Speed freaks.
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The other man commented similarly 

by stressing that he never buys off the 
street. “ Of course I’m aware of the 
dangers. That’s why I always buy in 
bulk, so at least the quality is good. By 
the time it hits the street, you never 
know what’s in it. I’d never buy it in a 
bar, for example.”

These last two comments may seem 
like rationalizations, but the same type 
of thinking is nearly universal in our 
society. Everybody else’s drug use, it 
seems, is worse than our own. One man 
1 know who smokes pot continuously 
from the minute he wakes up. sneered 
openly when he heard I was writing an 
article on speedsex. “ I just can’t 
understand that behavior nowadays.” 
he said with a shake of his head. The 
businessman mentioned earlier, for 
one, is well aware of this hierarchy of 
drug use. “ All I’ve done,”  he explain
ed, “ is chosen an illegal bathtub gin 
type of situation with drugs. Other than 
that, it’s not really all that different 
from what others do .”

Rationalizations aside, for some peo
ple speed use is a choice that they have 
made despite the risks. In some cases, it 
is precisely because of health considera
tions that they have made the choice to 
do speed. “ I tested positive in 1985,” 
one man explained to me. “ Afterward I 
had to get away to think, so I traveled 
alone for six months. During that time I 
really had to decide about what type of 
life I wanted to live in the time I had re
maining to me. I’d never been good at 
forming live-in relationships where I’d 
have sex with the same person. Instead 
I’ve always seen a number of men off 
and on. I’d get together with each man 
say once a month and we’d spend 12 
hours or even longer having nonstop 
sex. During that trip I realized that 
that’s how 1 enjoyed relating to men the 
most and that at this point I was going 
to live exactly as I wanted. So 1 decided 
to continue doing speed and hope for 
the best. Maybe 1 shouldn’t do as much 
as I do. but I’m still alive and even do
ing well, and I think it’s partly because 1 
do enjoy my life.”

The businessman echoed this senti
ment that his speed use was a conscious 
decision to live a certain type of life. 
“ I’m very serious about sex,”  he ex
plained. “ At this point in my life I 
know what 1 like sexually and it 
revolves around certain fantasies, only 
Continued on pege 14

HIV NEWSFRONT
Possible link 
Between Oral Sëx
AND AIDS

by Stephan Pardi, BS, RRT
©  1989 Pardi M edical Features

At a press briefing given at the National AIDS Update 
Conference in San Francisco, a researcher presented 
findings from his recently concluded study that has 
shown a possible link in becoming HIV-infected, solely 
from oral sex practices.

Dr. Alan lifson . Chief of Research for the AIDS 
Office of the San Francisco Pubik Health Department, identified 
two men who tested poative after reporting receptive oral sex, 
with ejaculation, during a testing interval where a previously 
negative blood sample seroconverted into a positive one. In a 
response to a question posed by this writer, Dr. Lifson feR 
confident of the indications from confirmatory test results during 
this period, since a “ PCR Test”  [polymerase chain-reaction| was 
given prior, and after, the study period. PCR testing is a newer, 
limited, high technology, qualitative test that is used to confirm 

suspected cases of infection, where other tests prove inconclusive. 
The two men are part of an on-going ph of stomach juices is so very acidicClinic Cohort Study which the Health 

Department originally started by 
collecting blood samples from 6,697 
homosexual/bisexual men, who par
ticipated in a Hepatitis B study during 
1978-80. This study is the earliest 
marker of AIDS incubation and 
seroconversion studies, since these 
samples have been periodically tested 
since the early days of the disease and 
represent over a ten-year time block of 
viral progression. In October 1983, 
they began a follow up of those men 
who enrolled in the original cohort.

Information from the continuing 
study reveals that both men practiced 
oral, receptive sex exclusively and 
denied anal intercourse. Both men 
reported multiple receptive episodes 
with ejaculation: one, loiown to have 
severe gum disease, reported 10 
episodes, in which one case was with a 
known HIV + partner. The other man 
reported approximately 900 episodes, 
including 20 instances of oral-anal con
tact. The researchers feel, however, that 
the much larger number of exposures to 
potentially infected semen was deemed 
to be the more probable route of HIV 
infection.

Both men have gum disease 
(although neither has a history of oral 
lesions), making conclusions from the 
cohort study suspect since it may be 
“ statistically biased”  because gum 
disease is a common finding of the men 
enrolled. This aspect is crucial in look
ing critically at Ée “ portal of entry”  (to 
use a medical term) in determining the 
infectious route.

Lastly, both men reported frequent

that it would destroy the fragile virus; 
the entire oral cavity is coated with lym
phatic tissue and glands and, unless 
there are open sores (as is the case in 
gum disease), presents a substantial 
microbial barrier. Furthermore, three 
essential enzymes that compose saliva 
have shown to have an viral-inibitory 
effect. In addition to these medical fac
tors, logically, it would seem that, given 
the large popularity oral sex represents, 
HIV4nfection incidence would hemuch 
higher if indeed this were a high-risk ac
tivity. Dr. Lifison replied that those fac
tors mentioned indeed should play a 
definite preventative role in promoting 
transmission, but to what specific ex
tent, if any, remains unknown at this 
time. He also mentioned that the aspect 
of co-frictors was being further in
vestigated with the continuing cohort 
group, and that hopefully, some 
definitive answers will be forthcoming 
by sometime late this year.

The S.F. Cohort Study has already 
provided the baseline of viral progres
sion most experts rely upon. It has 
showed that some in the group (23 per
cent) have been infected, but asymp
tomatic, for ten years now, while the 
majority (54 percent) have developed 
AIDS (and the other 23 percent, ARC 
symptoms) after ten yean of infection.

Lifson acknowledged that the 
estimated 8 - 1 0  percent of the group 
who practice oral sex exclusively have 
all remained HIV-negative at this point. 
This is in comparison to a study by UC 
Berkeley researcher Dr. Warren 
Winkelstein (reported in the Jan. 1987 
issue of The Journal o f the American

and prolonged use of inhaled nitrites Medical A ssociation) that randomly 
(“ poppen” ), although no connection sampled 1,034 San Francisco gay men.
between HIV-infection and the use of 
this reaeational drug has been scien
tifically isolated and established in fact. 
(Actually, cunent medical consensus 
seems to refute the notion that co
factors play any role in HIV- 
acquirement per se, but may play a 
deciding factor in possibly unsafe sex
ual behavior.) T he researchers 
themselves have stated that they raise 
the question of whether nitrites facilitate 
oral transmission, or are simply a 
behavioral marker of increased (risky) 
sexual activity.

1 asked Dr. Lifson to explain his find
ings in view of the fact that the HFV 
should have a difficult time transmitting 
via the oral route secondary to several 
biophysiological factors. Namely, the

Basically, it found that similar infection

rates came from those who practiced 
only oral sex, were celibate, or had oral 
sex with only one partner during the 
two-year study period. (Incidentally, it 
also showed that similar infection 
percentages existed for those who only 
had “ insertive”  anal intercourse, were 
celibate, or had only partner). The | 
researchers were quick to point out that 
not enough information existed to con
clude th a t being celibate , o r  | 
monogamous, or engaging in high risk 
behavior, all carry the same infection 
rates. As it were, the group that denied 
any anal-genital sex (but presumably 
engaged in other, or previous, risky 
behaviors and/or practices) still posted 
a 21 percent infection rate, and those 
that participated in oral sex exclusively 
tested positive at a rate of 25 percent.

In response to the varying question of 
possibly re-classifying the “ risk rate”  of 
oral sex practices. Dr. Lifson said he 
didn’t wish to state categorically a  con
clusion based on his findings — just 
that the implications are that in both in
stances, oral receptive sex with ejacula
tion now demonstrated ^potential risk.

In 1988, the Canadian AIDS Society 
— a network of community-based 
A ID S o rgan izatio ns — issued 
guidelines designating oral sex as “ low 
to minimal risk” sexual acivity, an ac
tion that the Gay Men’s Health Crisis in 
New York branded as “ too liberal” .

Left unanswered at this time are the 
specific risk factors associated with oral 
sex. What is the degree of the risk fac
tors involved between oral intercourse 
itself on an uncovered penis, or ejacula
tion, or swallowing the semen? Lifwn 
replied that it is extremely difficult to 
determine this definitively, since the 
vast majority of people have multiple 
sexual activiites and practices, not to 
mention a diversity of lifestyles, and 
personality-affecting factors. Lifson 
acknowledged that while conversion is 
not probable merely from a single ex
posure, the odds greatly increase with 
multiple instances. However, the 
specific number, and types, of occur
rences needing to exist before the virus 
“takes”  currently remain unknown.

In view of these findings, published 
reports have had AIDS experts pro
viding a prudent perspective when it 
comes to the question of oral sex being 
considered “ safe sex” . Peter Hawley, 
MD, director of a Washington D.C. 
clinic, urged caution, saying, “ It’s [oral 
sex] probably not high risk, but it’s a 
possibility.”

“ The key is whether it’s with or 
without e jaculation ,”  says Pat 
Christen, acting Executive Director of 
the S.F. AIDS Foundation. “ While 
there is not nearly the risk of un
protected anal sex, oral sex is not risk 
free.”  Outgoing president of the 
American Association of Physicians for 
Human Rights, Elizabeth Harrison 
M.D., says that those guidelines her 
organization drew up and are utilized by 
the S.F. Department of Health, which 
classify oral sex as “ possibly safe” , re
main valid. “ I t’s a much lower risk 
than intercourse, but 1 can’t say no 
risk.”

MAKE YOUR OWN 
MARBLED PAPER

A 2-cvenlng class in the ancient art of paper marbling will be given Nov. 29 and Dec. 6 at The Art School 337 Dolores St., S.F.
S SO. N o a r t i s t i c  a b i l i ty  Is 

n e c e s s a ry .  C all 9 3 8 - 0 3 2 8 .

A T h e ra p y  G ro u p  fo r 
SexuaUy A ddicted  Gay M en
It yo u r sexual Ix-hav k>r is causinj? you prob lem s in  Ih c  area o f 
re la lionsh ip s , jobs, health, m oney o r se lf esteem , and you have ineel 
unsueces-sfully to  change, then you m ay need the understand ing and 
sup |xm  o f o thers to  regain co n tro l o f yo u r sexuality.

.Michael Bettinger. Ph D 563-6100

JAYP. PAUL, Ph.D.
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y /C O U N S E L I N G

•  Individuals &  Couples
•  Intimacy .''Relationship Issues
• Depression & Self Esteem
• Sexuality
•  H IV 'A R C 'A ID S  Concerns

San Francisco 474-9860
/nsurancr/Snding Scale MFCC Uc. i  7995

The Robert A . Mayer j 
Medical Center

Specializing in 
Treatment of 
HIV-Positive 

Asymptomatic 
Individuals

For information write: Post Office Box 218 Reading St. James, Jamaica, West Indies

F O R  B L A C K  G A Y  &  B I S E X U A L  M E N  O N L Y !

i.eurn liuw to huve HOT SAFE SEX. We are looking for Black (Jay and Bisexual men who live in San Francisco or Hie East Bay and who are between 
Ihe ages of 18 and 39 who want lo join us in making 
a difference.

BKOTliEK, CAN YOU SHAKE THE TIME?
Because we know you care, please contact:
A F R IC A N  A M ER IC A N  M E N ’S H E A L T H  P R O JE C T  
74 New M uiilguniery , S u ite  600 
S a n  F ran c isc o , CA 94105 
(4 1 5 ) 597 -9137

“ Love him...Love him and lei him love you.”
•Jam es B aldw in

UC.'SF Prcvcniion Svicwcet Orcwip

J
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ART
Kaiser Center A rt Gallery. Contemporary Soviet artists show their paintings and prints through January 9, 
1990. Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Second floor Mezzanine, 300 
Lakeside Drive. Call 271-2351.DANCE
‘Trilogy.’ June W atanabe performs* in the world premiere of a new dance/video work depicting the Japanese-American experience 8:30 p.m. through November 
19. Theatre Artaud, 450 Florida St. Call 621-7797 for ticket information.ENTERTAINMENT
‘The Rio Connection.' Joyce Cooling 
headlines a t the Great American Music Hall marking the debut of her new band. 
F irst show: 8:30; Second show 10:30 p.m. 859 O’Farrell St. Admission $9.00

WORKSHOP
Heartwooij Institute. Massage skill is taught to  help those with AIDS and other threatening illnesses. Through 
November 19. 220 Harmony Lane, Garberville. 707-923-2021.
‘Bi-Sexual Politics: What it isl’ Bay Area Bisexual Network offers a panel discus
sion at the Women’s Bldg, 3543 18th St. $1 to $5. Call 564-BABN.

LECTURE
San Francisco Performances. Jazz pianist 
Dave McKenna is featured in a free lec- 
ture/discussion a t the Community Music Center, 544 Capp St. 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. For 
more information call 647-6015.MEETING
Lesbian/G ay P a ren ts  Group. First Methodist Church of San Rafael hosts 
guests speaker, attorney Maria Gil de 
Lama Drid discussing legal issues of les- 
bian/gay parenting. 7:30 p.m. Call 457-1115 
for further details.READING
‘Coffee WiU Make You Black.’ April Sinclair reads romantic selections from her 
novel in progress. 8 p.m. Mama Bear’s Bookstore, 6536 Telegraph Ave. Women 
only. $5.00 admission. Call 428-9684 for 
reservations.

18 NOVI Aim Rs \n  Rivw

Karen WlRiams, MC at llic birthday 
party for Pat Norman. Sec Thurs- 
day.

17 NO\ I Mill k 
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Joyce CooUng at the Great American 
Mask Hall. See Thursday.

‘Where’s Animal?’ The Muppet Babies, 
including Kermit, Miss Piggy. Gonzo and the rest s ta r in this all-new musical production. San Jose State Student Union Rec. & Events Center. 7th & 
Carlos, San Jose. 7:30 p.m. For ticket in
fo rm a tio n  an d  o th e r  t im e s . 408-924-6374.

MEETING
Rainbow’s End. Lesbian/Gay Youth Pro
ject. Ministry of Light, holds their bi
monthly meeting a t 7 p.m. 100 Sir Francis Drake Blvd. San Anselmo. For informa
tion call 457-1115.

PARTY
P at Norman. Speaker Willie L. Brown Jr., Mayor Agnos and noted author Alice 
W alker co-chair a 50th B irthday  
Celebration for the well-known activist.. 
Linda Tillery and Karen Williams star. 
Black-tie optional party, 7 to 9 p.m. a t the Langtry, 637 Steiner St. $50 per person, 
includes a light buffet and no-host bar.

CINEMA
Paramount. Oakland’s famous landmark 
’Theatre re-opens with a Hollywood Movies Classic program featuring Carmen Miran
da in "The Gang’s All Here’. For tickets and further information call 465-6400.
Forbidden City, USA. AMC Kabuki 8 
'Theatres present a new documentary film by Arthur Dong focusing on the singers 
and dancers from the nation’s first all- Chinese American nightclub during the ’30s and ’40s. Through November 23.1881 
Post Street.
Berlin International Film FestivaL Over a glass of Sekt attend discussions and see 
clips on the famous film festival. Film Arts Foundation. ‘Goethe-Institut’ a t 530 Bush St. 5 to 7 p.m. Call 474-1610 for further in
formation.

DANCE
San Francisco Ethnic Dance Festival. City Celebration, Inc. offers an innovative 
new program featuring dance theatre 
deeply rooted in ethnic context or tradition. 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday at Fort 
Mason’s Cowell ’Hieatre, Pier Two.

ENTERTAINMENT
‘Wall Street.’ One of the most popular party  bands entertains a t New George’s in San 
Rafael Call 459-3853 for further details.

CINEMA
Labor Pains: FMIms On Women and 
Motherhood. Cinematheque presents three 
films that probe and critique the traditional 
roles of women in family Ufe. $4.00 general, $2.00 discount. Eye Gallery, 1151 Mission 
St. 8 p.m. COMEDY
Paul Krassner & Marga Gomez. Noe Valley Ministry presents the political satire of 
Krassner and the wild antics of Gomez. 1021 Sanchez at 23rd. 8:15 p.m. $8.00 in ad
vance, $9.00 at door. Call 647-2272.

CONCERT
'The San Francisco Concert Chorale. Conductor James Frieman leads the Chorale’s 
annual fall concert. 8 p.m. Calvary Presbyterian Church, Jackson & Fillmore 
Sts. ’Tickets available at door and at STBS Box Office. Call 467-2610 for information.CONFERENCE
‘The Music Business Seminar.’ California Lawyers for the Arts present an all-day 
conference 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
Firehouse at Fort Mason Center. Cost including lunch $40 for members and $50 for 
non-members. Student discount. Call 
775-7200.ENTERTAINMENT
‘A Musical Oddity.’ The Girlfriends, who have no formal musical training, present a night to remember as they sink to new lows 
of musical comedy. 9 p.m., 641 Club, 641 
Stockton Ave. San Jose.
‘The Copasetics.’ Five legendary tap 
dancers with careers dating back to vaudeville perform at 8 p.m. in Memorial 
Auditorium, Stanford. ’Tickets priced from 
$12 to $18. Call 723-4317.FAIR
Health Fair '89. St. Mark’s and St. Paulus 
Health Ministry provides free educational 
information from SF AIDS Foundation, 
American Heart Association and other 
health agencies. 1101 Franklin at O’Farrell. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.RALLY
‘Take Back Our Lives.’ Women all over the 
Bay Area march to take control over their bodies and their lives. 5 p.m  Civic Center 
Plaza.

TTie Copasetics. Up dancers al the Memorial Auditorium al Stanford. See 
Saturday.

B an kru p tcy
Chapter 7 
Chapter 13
FREE
CONSULTATION
Law O f l u c s  of

A U G U S T
B U L L O C K558-9222
Convenient
Civic Center Location
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AIDS/HIV NIGHTLBVE
The Nightline is a  free, 
anonymous telephone 
support service fo r  people 
concerned about AIDS/HIV.

6 6 8 - a i d s
9 p m  to  1 am  
every  n ig h t

F or v o lu n te e r  in fo rm a tio n , 
c a U  7 5 2 - 4 8 6 6

A  p ro je c t o f  S a n  F ra n cisco  S u ic id e  P re v e n tio n

SENTINEL PULL OUT 
CLASSIFIED SUPPLEMENT

S E N T I N E L
CAUFORNIA’S STATEWIDE BAY NEWSWEEKLY

SLOMO
by Eric Sbmanson

A ID S BULLETIN  
BOARD
NOTICE

Am m cemmunAy mmntcm thm ST SwittnU offtn 
A/OS BitHmtin Board Kmtingm Boo. mpoco pmr- 
mlWog. Aomrmi/or. ft.c«»«» o f thm growO^ ro- 
gunt for fro* MeUng* imOor our AIDS auMotki 
Board — wa rampactfuBy aak tha t haa adm ba 
llndtad to  fo rty wordm and ba ramubmit tad — Jn 
antont — arary two waaka Ada wdt not run bt- 
dafM to iy and wiH not ba run I t  th a n  to any 
question os to We ralWly or iKXHprontodllNy of 
ammeclatlenm or group roquooting horn Hsttogo.

EXERCISE CLASS FOR PWA’S
An exercise and stretching class is being 
held every Tuesday and Thursday at Nor
thern California Physical Therapy. 1833 
Fillmore S t between Sutter and Bush The 
class IS geared for all levels o f ability. There 
IS a $2.00 donation. The class w ill start at 
noon and run approxim ately 45 minutes. 
For fu rth e r in fo rm a tio n  please ca ll 
346-4008. (43)

T H E  LO V E  P R O JE C T  
T H R IF T  S H O P

D esperate ly  need« donations of 
clottiing, household goods, etc. for shop 
at 9 9 0  Howard located next to Gooilwlll. 
Proceo«ls will provide food &  housing ex
penses for people wKh AIDS. Call 
861-8661 for pick-up of goods or addi
tional Information. (39)

OEARma UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Godfather Service Fund serving 13 SF 
HospJHealth Care Facilities needs help In 
g ift soliciting. Pkg. and deirveries. Info/coo- 
O ibutkxis: 565-4433. 584 Castro #225 SF 
94114

OEATH/DVINQ ISSUES:
Forming gro«jp on a grassroots level of per
sons w ith AIDS searching fo r one’s own 
tru th  - «vorklng together - to  face death with 
courage and dignity. Call David: 752-2646

AIDS MFO BBS
Computerized Information: many files o f ar
tic le s , s ta tis tics , opin ions, resources, 
messages. Quick, easy, com plete. Free 
since July 25, 1985. Just connect your 
com puter/m odem  to  (415) 626-1246 
anytime. (45)

AIDS/HIV MOHTUNE
The AIDS/HIV Nightline provides emotional 
stippext. Inform atkjn and referral from  9 pm 
to 1 am seven nights a week. Free and 
anonymous. 668-AIDS. (46)

A ID S BULLETIN  
BOARD

AIDB/AIIC/MV +  Sm W  I
Meet men wanting to meet you. Make 
new friends or find a lover. No $. Weds. 
6 p.m. - 9  p.m. In the Castro area. Call 
550-1957 for location. (39)

WEEKLY ARC 
DROP-IN SUPPORT OROUP

This Is a support group which m eets every 
Thursday at 6 pm. a t Health Center #1. 
3850 17th S treet (near Sanchez). Room 
201. No fee, no advance registration. F«x 
more inform ation, call Operatkxi Concern, 
626-7000. All persons w ith ARC are 
welcome. (46)

WEEKLY ANTIBOOY-POSmVE 
DROP-m SUPPORT OROUP

CThis Is a s«jpport gro«jp which m eets every 
Thursday at 6 pm, at Operation Concern, 
1853 Market ^ e e t  No fee, no advance 
registration required. Anonymous arxJ corv 
fid e n tia l. For m ore in fo rm a tio n , call 
626:7000. (46)

BAY MEN WITH
SEXUAL COMPULSIVE BEHAVIOR

Weekly group lasting approxim ately nine 
months foc«jsing on concerns related to 
sexually compulsive behavior. Mondays 
5:30 - 6 :30  p.m. Operation Coficem , 1853 
Market S hee t San Francisco. Call (415) 
626-7000 fo r inform ation/lrrtake appoint
m ent (46)

ANN O U N C EM EN TS
12 SMOKERS

Needed fo r Hypnosis Research S tixiies on 
Smoking. ESP & Past Life Regressions. 
Must be w illing to quit smoking. Free Enroll
ment In Guaranteed 3-Hkxjr-Quit Smoking 
Clinic. Call now fo r interview. Adaptive Hyp
notherapy Institute 677-7906. (41)

VOLUNTEERSNEEDED
AIDS/MV NMMTUNE 

. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Nighttim e em otional support line for peo
ple corKemed about AIDS and HIV needs 
vo lu n te e rs  fo r co m m itm e n t o f 4 
hourAveek. Weekend and Monday evening 
tra ining classes starting soon. Call Doug 
or Dave at 752-4866 fo r more inform atkxi.

(40)

COUNSELING

S H A M A N IC  H Y P N O S IS  FOR  
TH E N EW  U R B A N  SEEKER

Your journey fo r balance and growth 
To discover w ithin Dreamtiine personal 

guides
For health, freeing compassion, saving 

Spirit:
Proven technologies o f self empowerment, 

o f courage.
The skillfu l ways of our ancestors.
Cry and the world ertoa wftfi you.
Lough and the universe Invttea you home. 
HOWARD KIND, hypnotherapist, apprentice 
in contem porary sham anic trad itions, 
sacred singer, and student o f the Japanese 
sword. 415-431-6111. (46)

HON FOX, M.A., M.F.C.C. 
CounMlIng E Psychotherapy 

Individuals E Couples

•  R ela tionsh ips • S elf-esteem
• S tress • D epression
• In tim acy • S exua lity
• ACA issues •  Co-dependency
• G rie f & Loss C ounseling
• Career & life  tra n s itio n s

• Insu rance fs ild ing  sca le
•  License #M L 022194 

San F rancisco 751-6714

TH E R A P Y  G R O U P S  FO R  
G A Y M E N

Sexual Addiction Group 
General Therapy Group

Michael Bettfnger Ph.D., MFCC 
(41B) B63-610O

IrxKidual arxl Co«4]le Ccxxiseling also available 
slid ing scale/lnsurance
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MICHAEL E. POUATSEK, M.D. 
BOARD CERTIRED PSYCHIATRIST

EXPERIENCE WITH OAY AND 
LESBIAN ISSUES.

•  ANAYLT1C AND SU PPO RTIV E
•  DEPRESSION 
•A N X IE T Y
•  RELATIONSHIPS 
•W O R K
•  FAM ILY PROBLEM S
•  RECOVERY AND 

CO TIEPEN D EN CV  ISSUES

INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

(415)25S«749

NOE VALLEY, CASTRO AREAS.

COUNSELING COUNSELING CO UNSELING

aCOROE A BRjOTTA PH.D. 
Indvldual A  Coupi* Psyohottiarapy 

M 1 .873 8
Specializing in:

•  incest & sexual atxjse
• dysfunctional family issues
• ACA, coKfependency
■ intim acy & relationsnips
• couple ennchment skills
•  sexual dissatisfaction
• stress management
• loneliness, depression

Growing up in a d^functiona l fam ily tends 
to  induce:

problem atic relationships, 
feeling badly about self, 
self.defeating life  patterns.

The fam ily pain we inherited does not have 
to  conUnue, nor do we need to  miss out on 
life 's  pleasures. We can feel good about 
ourselves and be involved in nurturing rela
tionships.

QAV MEN'S THERAPY QRUOP
Wedrvesday Evenings

Therapy Group fo r
MEN SEXUALLY ABUSED aa CHILDREN

Monday EverVngs

PSYCHOTHERAPY • COUNSELING 
CONSULTATION 

Individuals i  Couples 
•Lite Transition Issues 

•Alcohol A Drug DepetKlency 
•HIV. ARC. AIDS Concerns 

•  Relationships «Personal Growth 
Robsrt Msysrs, M.S.

MFCC lirtam.#IG01338 
(415) 282.4381

211 Gough S i. San Francisco 
Sliding Scale •  Insurance accepted

C O U P L E S  C O U N S E L IN G
by a p ro fessiona l psychotherap ist w ith  
ten years experience. Breaking down 
em otional and/or sexual barriers leads to 
more sa tis fy in g  re la tionsh ips. E ffective  
com m unica tion and fa ir-fig h tin g  can be 
learned. To fa c ilita te  th is  process ca ll 
MARCIA IRIS BAUM, L.C.S.W. 664-7031.

(30)

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY 
GROUP FOR OAY MEN

We have openings In a sm a ll, long 
term , p ro fess ion a lly  guided, in te r
active  group. W ith  com passion and 
support, we cha llenge our ow n and 
each o the rs ’ se lf-lim itin g  a ttitu d e s , 
fee lings and behaviors. M em bers 
w ork on Issues such as lone liness, 
sexu a lity , self-esteem  and g rie f.

F a c ilita tin g  Bay Area Gay M en's 
G roups lo r 9 years.

M eetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm. C a ll now fo r an in te r
view . Insurance.

Dave Coopeibarg, MA 431-3220 
or

Pedro Rotas, MA B41-91B8

IS  H YP N O S IS  
FO R YOU?

Visualize good heafth, relax and reduce 
stress Use the power o f your mind to  lose 
w eigh t stop smoking. Improve memory and 
concentration, gain self-confidence, heal 
phobias, afnrm  goals. Let's talk. Alex 
863-5654. (45)

DICK IS EXPANDING!
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND 

THE ALL NEW MAILBOX

TRY THE DIAL DICK  
PARTY LINE

9 7 6 -7 6 5 4

213/818/415 976-DICK
S2.00 PLUS TOLL, IF ANY. YOU MUST BE 18 OR OLDER TO CALL.

CO DEPEN DENC Y G RO UP
And Relationship Counseling. Lonely or 
socially urKomfortable? Always seeking 
others' approval? Relatiorrships painful or 
d ifficu lt?  Hypercritical o f yourself and 
others? Call for details, flyer. Adrian Tiller. 
M.S.. M.F.C.C. Intern (IR007050, Supervis
ed by Joan Bonnar, Ph.D., Licensed 
Psychologist) 346-2399.' (45)

PSYC H O TH ER A PY:
Transforming AtMtudes, 

Feeling A Behaviors

Over 15 Years Serving the Bay Area
• Individual & Couples W ork
•  HIV/AIDS/ARC Concerns 
•(Troup Work & Consultation

(415) 431-3220

O NG OING  P S Y C H O TH E R A P Y  
GROUP FOR O A Y M E N

W ith compassion and support we challenge 
our own and each others' self-lim iting a t
titudes. feelings, arxt behaviors. Members 
work on issues such as loneliness, sexuality, 
self-esteem , and g rie f. U m ited to  8 
members, th is long-term, professionally 
guided. Interactive group has run con- 
tirHiously for over 10  years.

Meetings are Thursday evenings, 7:30 - 
10 p.m. Call now fo r an Interview. Insurarx». 
Poifco Rolas, MA ®  84 1-9198 , or Dave 

A &  431-3220.

JOBS O FFERED
ATTENDANT

Wanted fo r disabled man in Richmond 
D istric t 15 hrs. per week. $5/hr. Blaine 
221-9307

(46)

FRONT DESK POSITION
A Castro B&B seeks a part-tim e fro n t desk 
derk. Service orientated irvdividual with 
good telephone skills. Varied schedule irv 
eluding weekends. Drop o ff resume only 
between noon and 7 p.m. a t 710 14th 
S tree t SF (46)

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
20 hours (2 positions). Provide outpatient 
services for gay men, LC.S.W., M.F.C.C., or 
Ph.D.. license preferred. People o f color en
couraged to apply. $24K (FTE). Resume to 
M. Marquez, LC.S.W., Operation Concern. 
1853 Market S tree t San Francisco, CA 
94103. Deadline: December 8 .1 9 8 9  (46)

We’re Looking For A 
Few Good Men.

'V O D E LS /C O M P A N IO N S  
R IC H A R D  O F SF 

8 2 1 -3 4 5 7

W A N TE D  C LE A N U P  PERSON
Monday & Tuesday Mornings fo r busy S.F. 
B ar.4 to5hoors.C all621-1197. (44)

W R IT E R S  W A N T E D
Freelance w rite rs needed in Southern 
C alifornia. M onterey. Santa Cruz. San 
Jose. San Joaquin Valley. Lake Tahoe 
and the N orth Coast area. Please re 
spond by sending resume and/or c lips Ic  
News Editor. San Francisco Sentinel. 5(X) 
Hayes Street. San Francisco. CA 94102

PH O T O G R A PH E R S WANTED
Freelance photog raphers needed in 
Southern C alifo rn ia . M onterey. Santa 
Cruz. San Jose. San Joaquin Valley. Lake 
Tahoe, and the N orth C oast area Please 
respond by sending resum e and/or clips 
to  News Editor. San F rancisco Sentinel 
5(X) Hayes S treet. San Francisco. CA 
94102

CASE MANAGER
FuH-time position for expanding AIDS ser 
vice agency m Mann. M.F.C.C. or L.C.S.W 
preferred, track record in case manage
m ent client advocacy. Excellent com- 
munication/people skills, sensitivity to HIV 
issues. Fam iliarity w ith services in Mann 
county preferred. Bilingual Spanish can
didates strongly encouraged. $25.(XX) to 
stasrt excellent benefits. Resumes to: Per
sonnel, Mann AIDS Support Network. 4 G 
S treet Suite 4. San Rafael, CA 94901 by 
5:00 p.m., November 17, 1989. No phone 
calls. EOE (45)

JOBS OFFERED
SECRETARY/MAN FRIDAY

Be well organized fo r typing, filing, lite  dicta
tion, m ultitasking, work well under stress for 
1 exec, neanng retirement. Benefits. Maybe 
some travel later. No sales. Resume to PO 
Box 15308.SanFrancisco,CA94115 (43)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
Fulltime - Clinical and social services super
vision and program development tor les- 
biarvgay community agency. Ucensed pro
fessional to oversee seven programs. Must 
have current perspectives on mental health. 
AIDS, and substaixe abuse treatm ent 
Salary $32K - $38K plus excellent benefits. 
Resume: Operation Concern, 1853 Market 
S tree t San Francisco 94103. Deadline: 
11/20/89. (45)

JOBS W ANTED
Recent Western Truck School Graduate 
looking fo r a job potting my new skills to use. 
I graduated from the San Leandro location 
w ith a "B " average. Received 88 out of 100 
points on my O.M.V. test to r my Class A/1. 1 
have (Xxjbles/Triples, Tankers and Haz-mat 
Endorsements. Experience w ith Flats. 
Refers/dry Vans & Livestock (Horsehauling). 
Plus. I learned on 9 Speed Tranny’s and 
have also previous experience on 3 thru 9 
Speed tranny’s. Preference is a Gay 
employer or an open-minded employer. 
Would also welcome the chance to  be a Ck>- 
D rlv e r w ith in  CA. o r w ith  an c/c 
Owner/Operator, Steve L  G arrett 760 
Geary #505, SF. 94109. 415-441-5148.

M OVING/HAULING

821-4755
3055 23RD STREET 

SAÍJ FRANCISCO • 9.VI10

“ When you have to 
be sure that your move 

is rig h t"

o ü S S ü
(4 l8 * 9 2 9

. & 9 0 9

Specialists in 
office  & households 
Licensed & Insured

CAL. T # U2874

1973

HOME SERVICES
RESPONSIBLE LESBIAN HOUSECLEANER
I am an experietKed and professiorial 
cleaner, interior paW ef, and yard worker 
w ith a sense o f humor and artistic ability. 
Please call Julie 2550327 . (45)

TWO GUYS 
AFFORDABLE 

GARDENS
• Garden/Container Maintenance• Year Round Color Planning • Drip System Installation• Special Occasion Ranting• Free ConsultationRIk GItIn • 821-1333

VISA  •  M A S T E R C H A R G E
L O W E S T  L E G A L  R A T E S

m o u s e m o l o  •  O f f ic e
MOVING a STORAGE567-6166

RENTALS  TO SHARE
BCAUTVUL 3 BEDROOM 

2  BAH PENTHOUSE
To share. D.W. W.D. Garage P rivate 
Elevator. Fireplace. Fabulous view. Very 
elegantly decorated. Furnished or unfur
n ish e d , near C astro . A va ilab le  1st 
November. Must see $6(X) month utilities 
included. Call Jack 5 5 2 0 7 1 3 . Leave 
message. (44)

GREAT APARTMENT
in North Beach, San FrarKisco’s most Euro
pean neighborhood. Professional vrith share 
sunny apartment w ith same. Deck. Own 
sem i-furnished room . $350 plus half 
u tilities. Call 391-4064. Leave message.

\  S I H A
K ooM M A  h :k s
fitr t thi* '  t r u s tu  i ir th \

In

* ( o n tra  < 
B r r k r i r x  •
s la t n r ü j  • s jn  I ra m lr« *

$ 2 5 0  M O VE IN  C O ST
Room fo r re n t $ 125 per wk, share liv rm & 
k it w/pvt frig  & storage. Incl. util. cabl. w/d. 
maid service, cent loc. gd trans, 626-9135

OAKLAND HILLS
Share contemporary home with magnifi
cent Bay/Oty views, W/D. Garage. Fireplace. 
Koi/Uly Pond. Japanese (warden, quiet cul- 
de-sac. Non-smoker, friendly atmosphere. 
$340 -1- util. Bernard Mon-Sat. 11-6. 
845-2269 (45)

$315
S hare m odern  h o u s e /u tilitie s  (3  
bedrooms/baths). w ith 3 quiet M /Fs. View, 
laundry, big kitchen, fireplace, your own 
room. Prefer employed responsible non- 
smoker. No pets. Serramonte Mall area (15 
m inutes by car from  mid-SF), Daly City. 
992-8827 (45)

NEAR SAN MATEO 
COUNTY BEACHES

Professional, straight acting male, wants to 
share a spaaous duplex in El Granada, with 
a com patible person. Two bedroom, two 
bath, two car garage, dishwasher, washer 
and dryer, cable T V., and com puter 
$550/m onth, 349-8163. (45)

NO RTH M IS S IO N  —  
CASTRO  FLAT

Share spacious 2 BR fla t on IBth/Church 
w ith great view and transportation Near 
C^astro and Mission distnets. Close to  Muni 
and B art Prefer women who don't take 
drugs. $375 includes cable and u tilities Call 
Valentin at 255-8904 (46)

POTREROMU
GWM share 2 bedroom 2 bath apt Laundry 
in u n it fireplace, downtown new, pool, 
sauna & spa. tennis courts. Frederico 
824-3615-eves (46)

RENTALSOFFERED
FURfBSHED DOWNTOWN 

SF APARTMENTS
W alk to  work from  these beautifu lly 
renovated unitsi Newty redone and tasteful
ly fum ishedt te x te d  one block to Nord
strom  and B art These units are so well fu r
nished, ell you’M need Is the key. Stayaweek 
fo r $200 or a month for only $600. Parking 
is available. Call Don at 597-3824. Ask 
about "one month free"!! (44)

$8(X) 2 BR Nicely remodeled, garage, 
close-in, 863-0712, (41)

A I | - \  A /  I men's party line that lets you meet 
I n  L  V V  1 real guys live, w ithout going broke...

1-

-F « r  S e a  « bI«
900- 505-2580
Only 19i per minute.

A place to meet someone special, or just someone to talk lo. You can 
meet a dinner date, a racquethall partner, or maybe even a lifelong

friend.
For only 19v per minute, you can chal live wilh up to fourteen other 

Northern California gay and nol-sn-gay men from Ihe privacy and 
comfort of your own home.

I ive host on doty assures a comfortable and interesting rtmversalion.
Highest sound quality ensures you hear every word.

19c nwvutF - 3^ iot rtt« Nr$tm«xrt# No ImGiImi Gity Own#d sod 0CXK2tB>d NuoiIm 10.Qp|yourpAr<^Kp#fntr^<«nbMo'f cstkr̂  Msy rvrt he iiv»lAh>p n n« »Bin

The Sentinel
California's Only Statewide 

Gay Newsweekly

Our Classifieds 
Bring...

Employment Personal Growth
AIDS Bulletin Board Massage 
Merchandise Special Services
Real Estate/Rentals Personals

Results

S tatew id e
Orejer Form on Front Page of Pullout Classified Supplement



Reach For The
by M ike Voss

November 17 - 
November 23

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): Fantastic 
business opportunities make everything 
dse in your liFe look “ small potatoes”  this 
week. Launch new projects with ease. 
Recognition comes from those that count.

TAURUS (April 21 - May 20); Partner
ship activities can g a  confusing thb  week. 
Let others carry their own w ^ t  on the 
ITUi and 19th. Friends usher in new love 
imerests on the 18th. After the 2fth legal 
pictures brighten at last. Domestic bless
ings on the 21st and 22nd make you the en
vy of many. RomarKC is enharreed by 
travel on the 23rd. Secret hideaways 
favored.

GEM INI (May 21 - June 20): Wonderful 
financial breaks can be yours on the 17th, 
20th and 21st. Intuition is the key to suc
cess this week. Enjoy someone special on 
the I8lh. On the I9lh suggestions from 
family prove to be annoying but correct. 
Apologies accepted on the 22nd help you 
dimb to the top. Business goals appear 
much closer on the 23rd. Nice w ok  really.

CANCER (June 21 - July 22); Partners ap
pear to be with you one minute and then 
gone the next. Trying to figure someone 
out can make you crazy right now. Do 
your own thing. Business aspects arc great 
on the 17th, 20lh and 21st. Domestic scene 
changes for the best on the I8lh and 19th. 
Friends are the key to bigger financial 
security on the 22nd. On the 23rd travel 
mav be offered.

L £ 0  (July 23 r August 22): Domestic 
issues still look troublesome all week. 
Friends supportive in business interests on 
the 17th, 20lh & 21st. The arts and 
creativity can bring you recognition on the 
18th &  I9lh. Invitations accepted on the 
22nd unleash your "roving eye” . Social 
settings on the 23rd provide excelleni 
backdrop for closing the proverbial big 
deal.

VIRGO (Aug 23 - Sept 22): Slowing down 
could be difficult. Obligalions are mind- 
b ^ i n g .  Getting it all done truly amazes 
friends and loved ones. Show off a little 
bit.

U BRA  (Sept 23 - Oct 22): Financial con
cerns can m dt this week by sudden 
business shifts in your favor. O ose atten
tion should be paid to money matters on 
the 17th, 21st and 22nd. Romance is com
plicated. however. On the 18th and I9lh 
friends give you the emotional support you 
need. Your “ bozo”  seems rather unpredic
table again on the 23rd.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 - Nov 21): Com
munication and travel highlighted all week. 
Getting around town can be easier for 
some reason. Enjoy good friends that have 
been forgotten or neglected on the 18th, 
19th and 21st. On the 17th cash in on good 
luck. Domestic arena gets < ormy on the 
22nd. Career snags on the 23rd stem from 
resenting an authority figure. Life could be 
easier for you if you practiced more 
tolerance.

SAGnTARIUS (Nov 22 - Dec 21); Good 
financial horizon appears closer. Keeping 
your head above water may have been dif
ficult for some time now. Rewards arc big 
and at least recognizable. On the 17th, 
22nd A 23rd enjoy favors relumed to you. 
Romance on the I8lh seems to be finm 
behind the scenes. Secrets of mysteries un
fold by the I9th. On the 20lh domestic 
issues bring welcomed smiles. On the 21st 
business and distance equal dollars.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 - Jan 19): In
novative solutions to business probleim 
unfold nicely on the 17th, 21st and 22nd. 
Life is full. Friends accomplish much with 
your help on the 18th. Adventurous 
romance on the 19th scares away all but 
the bold ones. Finances improve on the 
20th when past deeds are rewarded. Allow 
plenty of time travehng on the 23rd when 
transportation seems impossible.

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 - Feb 18): Tension in 
the work place is high. Superiors seem ex
ceptionally demanding. On the 17th, 21st 
4  22nd going to the top can be easy. 
Friends la d  you to better domestic a r
rangements on the I8lh 4  I9lh. On the 
20th love interest is in vain. Better luck on 
the 23rd . T ravel enhances existing 
romances.

P IS i ES (Feb 19 March 20): Legal issues 
pending can be solved effectively and in 
your favor on the 17th, 21st 4  22nd.

■ Relatives are the key for business expan
sion on the 18lh and 19th. New projats 
seemed blessed by outside influences r i^ l  
now. Love life on the 20th 4  23rd is similar 
to  what old Hollywood movies are made 
o f . . . enjoy the sduction .

HOLISTICS

Stroi^ Hands Gentle Heart Paul Marcoux 564-0477 Certified Massage Therapist, Lie. 22947

/

TREAT YOURSELFThese capable bands will revitalize you with an effective blend of Swedish, acupressure and Shiatsu.• Solid• Reliable• Nurturing
Bob Thomas, C.M.T. 282-4662

PHYSICAL *  EMOTIONAL WELL-BEING
A nutturing, therapeutic 1V4 -2 Vi hour massage by 

a licensed, caring professioaal.
Deep tissue and intuitive work.

•  Swedish •  Polarity •  Esalen •  Reflexoiogy 
10 yean experience

1 Vi hTF—»45 2 his.— 155 2 Vi hrs— 165 
BRAD KAPLAN, M.S.

Gift Certificates Available 550-1014
PWA and Senior Discounts

TOTAL TOUCH 
MASSAGE 

Experience the difference!
S20f1 hr.t3QriVi hn.

»4012 hn. Intout

DAVID JAY 
621-8142

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Explore your inner self to develop your greatest 
potential overcome fears, bad habits, sexual 
dysfunction and learn self-healing techniques. 
Improve self-esteem, enhance talents and 
psychic abilities through hypnotherapy. Call 
B64-4426 for Free Consultation.

THOMAS BAUMAN 
CeittfM  Hypnotherapist

Shiatsu Masseur
S h ia ts u  is  a J a p a n e se  a cu p ressu re  

m a ssa g e  p ro v id in g  re flexo lo g y , 
fa c ia l m a ssa g e  a n d  ba lancing .

Michael Quintal
Certified Therapist 
$40 for 75 minutes. 

F r e q u e n c y  D i s c o u n t .  G i f t  C e r t i f i c a t e s
587-9316

563-2577
SPIRITUAL* PSYCHOLOGICAL 

COUNSELOR AND TEACHER
> resolve retafionship issues
• integrate sex and spiriiualiiy
> embrace fear of death
> heal hurt and lonely child within

Sliding Seal« Fee

DEEP NECK  &  
BACK W O R K !

I com bine deep muscle w ork w ith  foot 
re f le x o lo g y  in  a re la x in g  S w ed ish - 
F.salen style massage.

RELIEF IS A PHONE CALL AWAY!!
MICHAEL SLOAN

Certified Massage Therapist
$45/session 863-7211 In - 90 mln/$45

A  Personal Oasis
I use a variety of therapeutic techniques to 
create an exceptional massage experience for 
your release and renewal. You can expect 
quality and skill in a nurturing environment.

Lee La M et $35/60 min. - $50/90 min 
Certified Massage Therapist 695-0130

INNERVISION
Rediscover The Healing of Letting Go

An intuitive combination of Conscious 
Breathing. Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu and 
Acupressure massage delivered whh love 
and care to help you relax into life.

Robert Carter. C .M .T.

415- 558-9020

C o m m i t  t o  W e  11 n e s s
Reduce stress & tension 

Relieve aches & pains
Tony Buch, CMT
at the Cut-Up Hair Salon
491 Castro Street_______
6 2 6 - 9 8 6 1
Walb'Ins Welcome
Member AMTA • Credit Cards Accepted

balance energy 
Quiet anxiety

JA Y  L Y O N
Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer

•  Deep & intense bodywork * 100% involvement with you
$45 in/out negotiable

6 4 7 -2 1 1 2

The
Institute
for
Self
H e a lin g

Dr. Michael Ward 
C h iro p ra c to r
1 6 0 0  P a g e  S t.  O  A sh b u ry  S a n  F ra n c isc o  C A  9 4 1 1 7  ( 4 1 5 ) 4 3 1 - 5 3 5 2

Shift Your Emotions by Adjusting Your Body's Attitude
Mention this ad 

and receive a 20 minute 
m ini-treatm ent 

& wellness consultation at no charge.

Therapeutic Massage
incorporating Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu 
Deep Tissue and Trager-like methods.

Matthew Wilson
Certified Massage Therapist

$40 per session 550-8675

Back Pain?
Try Chiropractic for a Month.

!Now lo r l>ow A ll o f o ur C'lilro^ra<»tlc 
a re  ava lla lilo  to  you fo r aa E a tirr S entinel

iH »u  r o  l ' lC l'. \ l:^ T  i t \ (  K  i*% i> r o i t

V o ar T lrra fm ^at ProfCraai W ill l»e S p e rlfira lly  'n illo re« l lo  Y o «r 
la d lv M iia l

C 'ali Today to  SclirdaW  a C onm ilU itloii and E xaatin atlo a .
New Pmtlem«« Omiy/Imitimi Appmlmumcm« «•••I hr S«*e<mle< Primr Im 12/l/n

O w e n s  C h i r o p r a c t l c * 4 5  R o s e  S ( r e e ( * 2 5 S - 0 3 9 3 |

Only $45.00 i  week 
A Nitnropathic Solution 

To your idvertisiiig 
needs.

HOLISTICS
Joyful Energy

Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu 
Massage integrated to help you feel 
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit. 
Special focus on Backs and Necks.

Robert KoKott,
Certified Massage Therapist

$40/90 min 
387-4558

Experience a unique com b ina tio n  o f 
Sw edish, S hiatsu , Deep T issue and 
S p o rtsm a ssa g e  by a E uropean  
M asseur. C e rtifie d , M em ber AMTA. 
The b e s t.. .by c lie n ts ’ cho ice .

1 Vi hrs., $50
Gift Certificates Available

Albert Wyst — S6343499

r * W\
m

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
your body and mind. Release tension. 
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

Now Offering Electro Acupressure

Full body massage, 90 min.
$50 in/$60 out ca lls 
Rocky • 431-88M

NURTURINGMASSAGE
Swedisb/Esalen, Shlastu, Energy Balancing RICHARD NELSON Certlfled Massage Thers^xlst

/  '/z  brs./$45 2 hrs./S55 2 ‘/i brs./S65  Series rates. PWA discount. 
749-U48

SPORTSMASSAGE
A superb massage from a gifted and caring 
masseur, will leave you feeling light, open, 
relaxed and yet revitalized with energy. 
Loving hands and energy from a man who 
loves the male body, has a strong one 
himself and is well trained and experienced. 
1'/z hrs/$50.00 In Only 
621-3637

•  A  Q u ie t ,  I n t u i t i v e  M a s s a g e  •

Professional bodyu'ork that touches the deepest 
p a r t o f  you. Iren es , sore muscles, emotional or  I 

physical stress melt into perspective.

In Marin or S.F. 
M ICHAEL/CM T 
$50/90 Min. $60/2 Hrs.

3 8 8 - 7 7 2 7
Out/Neg.

Holistic Chiropractic
Serving the community with a unique 
approach to balancing the body, mind 
and spirit since 1980.

B a r t l e t t  F a l l s ,  D .C . 
8 6 3 - 1 3 1 1
284 No« St. (a t M arket)
Open Saturdays for your convenience

Restore your
VITAL BALANCE
Bodyu/ork and self-awareness tools fo r  healing 
and living with balance, power and integrity.

Biney Stda (CMT) M441M 
Wannhearted and enthutiaitic, I fed privilcfed to par- 
tidpWe in the communion and mutual healing that oc- 
om doing this work. A graduate of (lie Human 
Capadtiei Traiiung Program, I also teach dasiei in 
energy awaroeas.

HEALING RESOURCES
Drug Use; Tradition 
OR Tragedy?

by Clint Werner

D
rag use is the topic of the day. “ Just say no!” ,
“ Just say yo!” , “ Have another hit?” , “ D on’t 
throw your life away!”  We are bombarded with 
slogans and countersiogans. There is hysteria in the 
air and ecstasy on the streets. The war on drugs, an 
insatiabie black bole for money and manpower, 

cranks into high gear. How did we get to this point?
The use of drugs to alter con

sciousness did not begin in the ’60s. 
Substances that have the power to alter 
our perceptions have been revered and 
used by mankind throughout history.
In many cultures drugs were an integral 
Knk in the connection between man, the 
creator and the creation. The ritualistic 
use of psychoactive substances bonded 
man with the primal energy of nature. 
The mysteries of the organic energy of 
nature were glimpsed, and this gave 
heightened meaning to life.

Drugs were often used in healing 
rituals. Shamen frequently utilized 
drugs and rhythmic drumming to enter 
altered states. In these trances the 
healers interacted with the patients’ life 
energy and spirit in order to make ad
justments.

T h ro u g h o u t the  w orld  and 
throughout history we find a constant 
drive by humans to attain altered states 
of co n sc io usness . T he N ative 
Americans of our land utilized the 
peyote root for their ceremonies. The 
native people of Central and South 
America still prepare potions from the 
vine yage or from magic mushrooms. 
Even in the tundra and lower arctic, the 
native people have drugs in the form of 
the fly agrie mushroom. In Europe the 
substances preferred were balms of hen
bane and jimson weed. In the Orient 
there were opiates and marijuana.

While this is historical and tradi
tional reality, it is a poor justification 
for the wasted lives and minds that are 
too evident to ignore. Somewhere 
mankind’s relationship with drugs and 
nature got sidetracked. What had been 
an illuminating experience became an 
escape and eventually a dependency. 
Some drugs carry more negative bag
gage with them than others.

In modem American culture only 
drugs are considered acceptable. The 
big three are alcohol, nicotine and caf
feine. In the early ’60s other drugs 
began to make inroads into the 
mainstream culture. This was the begin
ning of the hysteria.

The great fear of drugs is strongly 
linked with the white supremacy and 
racism of the suburban elite. Marijuana 
was “ nigger roll” , it was the vice of 
some subhuman darkies who lurked in 
the alleys behind jazz clubs. When the 
evil weed began enticing white suburban 
kids, parents panicked. The smoking of 
pot represented everything from inter
racial sex to the end of white 
supremacy. And of course the wild 
e c s ta t ic  d a n c in g  in d u c e d  by 
psychedelics was anti-Christian heathen 
voodoo.

The youth culture woke up one day 
and realized that there was no mystery 
to life. The rituals were all commer
cialized and dehumanized, meaning 
nothing on a deeper level. Drugs fiilftll- 
ed this need for wonder and ecstasy. 
Much to the chagrin of parents 
everywhere, kids took off on a long, 
strange trip.

The government sought to remedy

[boning to drug use. You can gel really 
high and enlightened if you spend an 
extended period of time in the woods 
fasting. The planet will speak to you. 
You can meditate or exercise. If you are 
lucky you can fall in love. The use of 
drugs in today's world may not be the 
intrinsic moral evil that some would 
have us believe, nor is it the hope for 
global transformation. Remember that 
the use of drugs for enlightenment was 
strongly linked with ritual and purpose 
in traditional societies. To expect to 
achieve spiritual growth merely through 
taking a drug is folly. This type of 
thinking is another manifestation of our 
instant, microwave mentality. Don’t 
expect a drug to enlighten you, it takes 
work and devotion.

this growing interest in drugs by 
preaching the horrors that result from 
ingesting them. This was a real shot in 
the foot. By warning of deformed mu
tant births, men with breasts and the in- 
eitable drop to skid row, the govern
ment polarized people into thinking 
that drugs are either all bad or 
harmless. The overkill assault on mari
juana created the false impression that 
cocaine was equally innocuous.

So here we are on the threshold of the 
nineties. Here we are with a whole load 
of unpleasant contradictions to resolve. 
The picture of drug use or abuse cannot 
be painted in absolutes of black and 
white. There is a malaise at the heart of 
our society that must be addressed. We 
are a spiritually empty nation. We re
tain the trappings of faith without the 
passion and mystery. Drugs can serve 
to give us a glimpse of the mystery, or 
they can make us forget that we need it.

It is easy to use drugs as a social 
scapegoat. Don’t work to solve 
homelessness, blame it on the drug 
problem. The problem in the schools is 
not unmotivated and underpaid 
teachers, it’s drugs. There is a 
hypocrisy in our culture that ensures 
that the drug problem will remain one 
for sometime.

Consider the law-breaking drug user 
against the reformed abuser. A college 
student brews a po( of mushroom tea 
and drinks it with a lover in a secluded 
meadow during a meteor shower. The 
evening is a celebration of love and the 
beautiful mysteries of the cosmos. At a 
twelve step meeting a reformed user sits 
around a table chain smoking cigarettes 
and guzzling coffee. The lungs hack and 
the hands quiver. The college student is 
a criminal and the folks at the meeting 
are emulated. Or consider the case of 
the Native American who was fired 
from his job as a drug counselor 
because he had taken part in his faith's 
traditional peyote ceremony. Would a 
Catholic be punished for drinking wine 
at Mass?

The inconsistency of our policies and 
attitudes is remarkable. The govern
ment subsidizes one weed, tobacco, 
while spending millions to eradicate an
other, marijuana. It is legal to buy and 
consume a manmade liquid that can 
destroy the liver as well as the central 
nervous system. Yet you can be carted 
off to jail for picking mushrooms off 
cowpies.

There is another perspective to the 
argument that certain drugs are okay 
because of their history in traditional 
cultures. We do not live in the same 
world as those people did. Having a 
psychedelic experience in the jungles 
of the Amazon where one is meshed in
to the environment is much different 
than turning on to go see Batman. If 
drugs illuminate our in tercon
nectedness with our environment and 
we live in the urban world, perhaps it is 
better to abstain.

There are ways to put the magic and 
mystery back into our lives without

Gay people have come u p  with num er
ous slang terms over the years. A few 
that have been in use at one time or 
another:
ADAM ’S PAJAM AS. A state of full 
nudity. (‘̂ Phere I was in Adam’s pa
jam as.”)
B A M B l-SE X U A L IT Y . Physical in
teraction centered m ore about touch
ing, kissing, and caressing than anniiid 
genital sexuality. Nut to l>e confused 
with bestiatity, a very dilTerent concept. 
D A D D LE. Toengage in lesbian sex, in 
a face*to-face position.
P U N C H . A quick lunchiim c sexual en
counter.
M ISSIO N A R Y  W O R K . An attem pt 
by a gay m an or lesbian to seduce a 
straight person of the sam e sex.

Somewhere in the 
N igh t...

...Andrew  is w a itin g
Arvdrew, with his lust for 
life and his thirst for blood. 
Andrew, whose quest for 
love is sometimes hamp
ered by a troubled con
science. Andrew — he's 
really not like other vam
pires, you know.
“H o r r i f y i n g l y  e n t e r t a i n i n g .  
T hese g rip p in g  ta les are the s tu f f  
of  dream  and  n ig h tm a re . S om e
w h ere  in  the N ig h t  m arks the 
d eb u t o f a f in e  w riter , a s tr ik in g  
n ew  voice  in im a g in a tirx  fic tio n ,"  
w rites  K atherine F orrest.

SOMEWHERE 
IN THE NIGHT

l e s  b y  
$7.9sin bookstores, 

or clip this ad and return with your check 
lor $8.50 (poetpaKl) to order by marl.

address:, 
c ity ;____
s ta te .d p ;

A L Y SO N  P U B U C A T IO N S  
D ept. P-72; 40 P lym pton  St. 
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SAN FRANCISCO S ONLY WEEKLY 
GUIDE TO GAY PLACES S en t in el

This week the Sentinel begins to pubiish 
San Francisco’s  only weekly guide to 
places and things o f interest to the goty 
community. Since we’re ju st starting 
out, som e omissions or errors may oc
cur. ¡ f  you have any corrections, addi
tions or comments, please write to:
Sentinel 
500 Hayes St.
SF. CA 94102
Bars

Aha P lan , 2301 Filmore St. SF 
Bar/Restaurant. Young upscale crowd. 
No dancing.
A iM lia’s, 647 Valencia St. SF 
Women’s dance bar. Two levels. Open 
daily.
Aaat C h arlic 'i, 133 Turk SF. 
Neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd. 

^Mostly men.
Badtaads, 4121 18th St. SF Castro 
Street men’s bar. Videos and pool 
tables.
Bear, 440 Castro SF Neighborhood 
bar. Older mature crowd.
B Street, 236 South B St. San Mateo 
Ca. San Mateo’s place to dance. Great 
music. Mixed crowd.
BJ’i. 5625 Paradise Dr. Corte Madera. 
MBxed crowd. Weekends DJ, open mike 
Friday and Sunday. Pool tables, C/W 
on Thursday.

Tlie BOX. 628 Divisadero St. SF (The 
Kennel Q ub) Every Thursday and 
Saturday. Mixed club. (Men/women) 
Younger crowd. Hot funky music.
Cafe San Marcos, 2367 Market St. 
Hangout bar. Pool tables, and food. 
Younger crowd. Great place to meet so
meone for drinks. Men/Women.
Castro Station, 456 Castro St. SF 
Friendly Castro Street Bar.
Cinch, 1723 Polk St. SF This bar has 
been around for 23 years. A fun, friend
ly place where everyone is welcomed. 
Club St. John, 170 West St. John San 
Jose. All purpose community center 
club in San Jose. You want it it’s here. 
Mixed crowd.
G u b  Q, 628 Divisadero (The Box aka 
Kennel Gub) Hot women. Hot music. 
Last Friday of every month women on
ly - younger crowd, ethnically mixed.) 
Colors, 22 4th St. (Scooters) Every 
Thursday night latin music. Mixed 
crowd.
Colors Too. at Rex’s 49 Grand Ave. 
on Webster and Grand Ave. Oakland. 
Salsa, funk, soca and reggae.
The Corral, 2140 Market St. SF coun
try western bar.
Crew, San Francisco’s first and only 
House Music Club. Saturdays 9;.30 
p.m. - dawn 21 & older. $1 drinks till II 
p.m. $5 admis.sion. 520 4th St. near 
Bryant. Info: 978-CREW.

Dreanlud, 715 Harrison St at 3rd. 
High energy gay dance club. All ages, 
every Sunday.
Detour, 2 3 ^  Market St. SF. An in
tense place to hangout when you’re 
through with the Castro. Not for the 
faint-hearted.
Eagle, 12th and Harrison St. SF. 
Legendary Biker Bar. Not for wimps! 
Eagle Creek SriooB. 1884 Market St. 
SF.
El Rio. 3148 Mission St. SF Bar and 
patio. Wide variety of clientele. 
Ethnically mixed and culturally mixed. 
Features comedy on Wednesday, Blues 
on Thursday, and Latin American, and 
Reggae music on Sundays. Dancing en
couraged. Free oyster bar Fridays 5-7 
p.m.
Ewl-Up, 401 6th St. SF. Where disco 
still lives. South of Market G ub. Mixed 
crowd.
Esta Noche, 3079 16th St. SF. Latin 
dub. Everyone welcome. Weekly drag 
shows. Fun and friendly Mission 
hangout.
Female Trouble, 1821 Haight St. SF at 
Nightbreak. Women’s rock’n ’roll club. 
Younger crowd.
Frandie’s, 4149 18th St. SF’s only 
Castro St. women’s club. All ages. 
Frateriity, 22 4th St. Every Friday 
night at Scouters. Dandng.

The Gaigway. 841 Larkin St. SF 
Neighborhood bar with same owner for 
21 years. Good musk and movies. 
Open 6 a.m.
Giraffe, 1131 Polk St. Comfortable 
Polk St. bar.
I Beam, 1748 Haight St. Great dance 
bar. Gay night Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, (tea dances.)
J J ’s, 2225 Filmore SF. Piano bar. Sing- 
a-longs encouraged. Upscale profes
sional crowd.
Just Rewards, 2520 Camino Diablo, 
Walnut Creek. Great dance bar. Free 
shuttles to BART.
Kimo’s, 1351 Polk St. SF. Old 
established bar where the royalty of SF 
hangout. Great Drag!
UO N PUB -  2062 Divisadero St., 
S.F. Pacifk Heights - Gassy Bar -Ties 
to Tee shirts - All ages. Noon to 2 a.m. 
Men’s Room, 3988 18th St. Frkndly 
neighborhood bar. Mixed crowd.
Moby D kk's, 4049 18th St. Perrenial 
collegiate types. Quiet and friendly. 
Midaigbl Sun, 4067 18th St. The 
Castro’s video bar. Youngish trendy 
crowd. Mostly men.
N Touch, 1548 Polk St. SF. Dance bar. 
Primarily Asian men.
Pendulum, 4146 18th St. SF. Another 
great neighborhood hangout. Good 
music, racially mixed.
Phoenix, 482 Castro, THE ONLY 
dance bar in the neighborhood. Good 
crowd.

Pilsner, 225 Church St. SF Local 
tavern.
PowerbooK, 1347 Folsom St. You’ll 
find REAL leather men here.
Rapture, 1484 Market St. at Gub 
Metropolis. Saturday night dance club 
for women.
Rawhide I I,  280 7th St. SF The city’s 
premiere country and western dance 
dub. Friendly crowd. M/W.
Sassy’s, 236 B Street (Downtown San 
Mateo) Dance dub for women.
Skirts, 300 De Haro St at G ub Touche. 
Sunday dance club. Primarily women. 
Everyone welcome.
Spedal, 469 Castro St. SF. Very Hall of 
Justice! Old neighborhood bar'
Stud, 399 9th St. at Harrison. Everyone 
welcome. Hot dance bar.
Transfer, 198 Church SF. Hard drink
ing neighborhood bar.
The Mint. 1942 Market St. Piano Bar, 
Neighborhood crowd.
Twin Peaks, 401 Castro. The Castro’s 
famous hang-out. First gay bar to in
stall windows where people could see in. 
Older crowd.
Unde Bert’s Place, 4086 18th St. 
Sports bar. Men and women welcomed. 
W hite Horse, 6551 Telegraph, 
Oakland. College crowd.

Restaurants

Amazing Grace, 16 Church St. 
Vegetarian Food. Open 11 a.m. - 10 
p.m. Mon-Sat.

Aunt M ary’s, 3122 16th St. 
American and Mexican food. Tues. 
-Fri. 7 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat. Sun 8 a.m. - 2 
a.m. closed Monday.

Alta Plaza, 2301 F ilm o re  
-Bar/Restaurant. Lunch 11:30 - 2:30 
p.m. Dinner 5:30 - 10:30 late dinners 
weekends till 11:30.

Blue Muse, 409 Gough St. Brunch, 
lunch and dinner served 11 a.m. - 3 
p.m. dinner 5 p.m. -11 p.m. late sup
per Fri/Sat till midnight.

Cafe Flore, 2298 Market St. Out
door patio. Breakfast and lunch served. 
A place to sip coffee, write a novel or 
read a book.

Chnrch Street Station, 2100 Market. 
A funky place where San Francisco’s 
most colorful gather. Especially after 2 
a.m.

Carlene’s of Mani, 1237 Polk. Good 
food. The menu has everything from 
Italian food to a good ole American 
steak.
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a a  Cha Cha Cafe, 1805 Haight. 
Fabulous spicy food. Go early. Long 
lines.

Castro Gardens, 558 Castro. Local 
restaurant.

Ckarpe’s, 131 Gough St. Sunday 
brunch 3 - 1 1  a.m. dinner every 
night/full bar.

CendriDon, 1132 Valencia French 
cuisine. Dinner Mon-Sat 5:30 - 10:30 
p.m. Gosed Sunday.

San]
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Chez MoOet, 527 Bryant St. SF. Lots 
of seafood, Prime rib & steaks. Lunch 
M-F, 11:30-3 p.m. Dinner 5:30 -10:30 
p.m. Brunch Sat/Sun 11-3 p.m. Call 
495-4527.

El Nnevo Fratflandia, 3077 24th St. 
(near Folsom) Cuban and Puerto Rican 
cuisine. Open seven days a week. 
Mon/Wed 11:30 a.m . - 8:45 Thurs/Sun

Cowl

N o  W i l d ,
N o  W i l d l i f e .

\ j  lie  In  th e  w ild  can  be 
p re tty  to u g h  these days. W ith o u t the  
nece ssa ry  h a b ita t to  live In. som e 
spec ies  like  the  B la c k T o o te d  Terrct are 
severe ly  th re a te n e d  Due to  p o is o n in g  
p ro g ra m s  des igned  to  c o n tro l pests  
a n d  d e ve lopm en ts  th a t  d e s tro y  Its  
h a b ita t  the  B la ck -fo o te d  fe r re t  Is o n  the  
b r in k  o f  e x t in c t io n .

A t th e  Sierra C lu b  we believe th a t 
these  l i t t le  c rea tu re s  need help^ O ur 
w o rk  to  p ro te c t p u b lic  la n d s  Iro m  
th o u g h tle s s  deve lopm en t a lso  he lps  
preserve  the  h a b ita t o f the  B la c k -fo o te d  
fe r re t  g iv in g  th e m  the  b re a th in g  room  
th e y  rreed to  he lp  th e ir  p o p u la t io n  
c o n t in u e  to  grow.

To le a rn  m ore a b o u t ou r w o rk  
p ro te c tin g  end angered  species su ch  as 
th e  B la c k -fo o le d  fe rre t o r to  take  p a rt  In 
It th ro u g h  m e m b e rsh ip  p lease w r ite  us 
a t. S ierra  Club. 7 3 0  Polk S treet. San 
fra n e fsco . C A 9 4 I0 9 . (4 IS | 776 -22  M.

W m m E ELSE BUT

THE m iu

Enbarko, 100 Brannon at Embar
cadero. Great new restaurant which 
iefines it’s cuisine as American Ethnic. 
Menu includes everything from 
meatloaf to paella. Dinner served daily 
from 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m. Lunch served 
beginning Oct. 2.

Hamburger Mary’s, 1582 Folsom 
St. Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. Sat/Sun. 
opens 10 a.m. Last food serving 1:15 
a.m. Hamburgers, sandwiches, salads 
and breakfast served at all hours.

Hot ’■  Hunky, 4039 Castro/1946 
Market St. Serves a variety of superb 
hamburgers. Mon-Fri 11 a.m. - 12p.m. 
Sat./Sun. open till I a.m.

Half Shell, 64 Rausch (off Folsom) 
Seafood menu. Hours Mon-Fri 11:30 
a.m. - 10 p.m. Sat 6 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
closed Sunday.

Le Domino, 2742 17th St. French 
cuisine. Nice intimate setting. Call 
626-3095 for hours.

Ivy’i  Restaurait a id  Bar, 398
Hayes St. Continental California 
cuisine. Houn Sunday 11 a.m. - 2:30 
p.m. dinner 5:30 p.m. - 10 p.m. 
Mon/Fri lunch 11:30 - 2:30 p.m. Din
ner 5:30 - 10p.m. Saturday dinner serv
ed until 11:30.
La Mcdkerraacc. 288 Noe St. Middle 
Eastern Food. Closed Monday. Sunday 
- Thursday 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Friday/Saturday open till 11 p.m. 
Letida’i, 2223 Market St. (at San

chez) Mexican cuisine. Lunch weekdays 
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. Sunday brundi 11 
a.m. - 3 p.m. Happy hour 3-5:30 p.m. 
Dinner Mon-Thurs 5:30 p.m. - 10:30 
p.m. Fri-Sat 5:30 p.m. -11 p.m .. Sun 5 
p.m. -1 0  p.m.

McdHerraiee, 288 Noe St. Middle 
Eastern food. Mon/Sat 11:30 a.m . -10  
p.m. Gosed Sunday.

Metro Bar a id  Restaurali, 3600 
16th St. Bar hours 3:30 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
Restaurant 5:30 - 11:30 p .m . 
Hunan/Szediuan.

MRaao Joe’s, 1175 Folsom St. 
Italian cuisine. Lunch 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Dinner 6 p.m. - 11 p.m. week^ys. 
Fri/Sat Dinner served until m idn i^ t.

ORve Ols Bar ft Restaarut, Pier 
50. Great lunch and breakfast menu. 
Hours 6:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. Mon/Fri. Bar 
open until 9 pm.
O iphai Aady’i.  3991 17th. Tiie only 
24 cafe on the Castro. 864-9795. 

O pp eahe im er-G oarm et,  2050 
Divisadero St. SF. Dinner Monday 
through Thursday 5:30 p.m. -1 0  p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday dinner served un
til II p.m. Sunday brunch 10:30 a.m. 
-2:30 p.m. For reservations call 
653-0444.

Patio Cafe, 531 Castro. Outdoor 
cafe. Breakfast served til 5 p.m. Hours 
8 a.m. - II p.m.

Por Store Cafe, 1451 Haight St. 
Prim arily breakfast type food. 
Weekdays 7 a.m. - 3 p.m. Weekends 8 
a.m. - 4 p.m.

Sparky's Diner, 240 Church St. 
Open everyday/24 hrs. Wide variety of 
food available.

Sausage Factory, 517 Castro. Italian 
cuisine and pizza. Open seven days a 
week. 11:30 -1  a.m.

Toni Barzoazi’s, 4401 18th St. Deli 
food. Sat/Sun/10 a.m . - 8 p.m.

Welcome Home, 464 Castro St. 
BreakfastAunch and dinner served from 
6:45 a.m. -10:45 p.m.

Without Reservation, 460 Castro St. 
A good place for breakfast, lunch or 
dinna. Open 7 a.m. -2:30 a.m. 
weekdays. Till 3 a.m. weekends.

Zani’s Cafe, 1658 Market Northern 
Italian/southern French. Gosed Mon
days. Tuesday-Saturday 7:30 a.m. 
-midnight. Sunday 7:30 a.m. -11 p.m.

Community
Services

Spirituaiity

ACT UP/SF meets evefy Th urs. 7:30 
p.m. MCC-SF. 150 Eureka St. SF. 
Upstairs. Direct action ft civil disobe
dience to end the AIDS epidemic ft the 
injustices around H. Act up! Fight back! 
C ^  563-0724 for upcoming demos ft 
other info.

A ID S  Legal Referral Panel:
BALIF/NEFIR offers free simple wills 
ft powers of attorney for people with 
AIDS or ARC. Other AIDS related 
legal m atten handled on a case by case 
basis. Info: 864-8186.

AIDS Legal Services for people with 
AIDS or ARC or who are HIV positive 
in Santa G ara County. Help preparing 
wills ft power of attorney Free or SL fee 
services. Spons by Santa G ara County 
Bar Assoc. Law Foundation. Info; 
(408) 293-3135.

Alice B. Toklas L esbian /G ay  
Democratic G ub meets every 2nd Mon 
of the month. 7:30 p.m. at the 
Women’s Bldg. 3543 18th St. SF Info: 
621-3296.

Gay Legal Referral Services for all legal 
problems. Vi hour consultation, S20. 
Some low-fee ft no-fee referrals 
available. Info: 621-3900.

Gay ft Lesbian Aliance Against
Defamation (GLAAD) works for fair & 
diverse coverage of lesbians & gay men, 
fights stereotypical portrayals in the 
print & electronic media. To report a 
defamation call 861-4588 or send 
photocopies or tapes to GLAAD, 2370 
Market St. Box 38, SF 94114. Gen’l 
membership mtgs, 3rd Sun of each 
month, 7:30 p.m. at MCC-SF, 150 
Eureka St. SF Room 108.

Legal Ginics for Gay & Lesbian 
Seniors had problems with Medicare, 
housing, social security or other legal 
issues? Operation Concern’s GLOE 
program ft Legal Assistance to the 
Elderly spons a monthly intake site at 
Operation Concern (1853 Market St. 
nr. Guerrero, SF) where lesbian ft gay 
seniors can meet with an LAE attorney 
to discuss specific legal issues. First Fri
day of every month. 10 a.m . -noon. 
Prior appointment necessary. Call 
GLOE 626-7000 or LAE 861-4444 to 
set up an appt. or for more info on ser
vices.

Lesbian Agenda for Action: political ft 
social action, anti-racist membership 
organization, committed to promoting 
lesbian visibility. Info. 552-5677.

Akaval Shalon, lesbian, gay ft bisex
ual synagogue. Biweekly shabbat ser
vices, 7:30 p.m. MCC-SF, 150 Eureka 
St. SF 621-1020.

Shabbnl Services with Sha’ar Zahav. 
Jewish lesbian/gay congregation. Every 
Fri at 8:15 p.m. ft last Saturday of each 
month, 10:30 a.m. 220 Danvers (upper 
Market) SF 861-6932.

Belt Shekbiuh Congregation inspired 
by the feminine principle ft Jewish 
sacred art. Creative egalitarian Judism. 
Meets in the Eastbay at Hillside 
Church, B  Cerrito. For info: Rabbi 
Leah Novick, 451-6437.

Jewish LeaUana ft friends meet to 
celebrate Shabbat 1st Fri of each 
month, EB location. Join us for song, 
food ft Jewish culture — no experience 
necessary! Jewish women of color and 
Sephardic women especially welcome. 
Info. 653-8745, 531-5465.

Dignity/East Bay: a faith community 
of lesbian ft gay Catholics, our families 
ft friends. For times ft locations call 
995-2535. Also raps, social events.

Sunday’s Women: meet 3rd Sun of 
every month. 11:30 a.m . at Montclair 
Women’s G ub. 1650 Mountain Blvd. 
Oakl. Woman-only event features dif
ferent woman artists, ritualists, her
balists, astrologists, politicians. A uni
que celebration of woman spirit. Info: 
Women’s Spirituality Forum 444-7724.

Tayu Fellowship a Fourth Way 
Spiritual School. Box 11554, Santa 
Rosa 95406 Info (707) 829-2579.

Emergence:SF: support group for 
Christian Scientists meets Fri. 7:30 
p.m. For locationAnfo: 485-1881.

St. Marks Lutheran Church commu
nion. Sun 8:30 ft 11 a.m . 1111 O’Far
rell at Gough. SF Info 928-7770.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Chnrch worship ft 
Eucharist. Sun 10 a.m . 1658 Excelsior 
Ave. Oakl Oust off 1-580) info 
530-6333.

ContlnuaO on AS12

Listings and descriptions are solely the 
impressions o f The Sentinel Stqff and 
do not necessarify reflect sexual orien
tation or character o f  owners, patrons 
o r  f r i e n d s  o f  l is te e .

SIERRAiCLUB

A s k  A b o u t  a 
F re e  T re a tm e n t

THE BEST  
LOCAL 

EXPOSURE

THE BEST 
STATEWIDE 
EXPOSURE

THE BEST  
EXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR 

AD. PERIOD.

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED

Display Ads, Classifieds, 
Inserts, Statewide 
Personals. We’ve got all the 
angles covered. The largest 
circulation of any gay 
newspaper in the state. 
With over 500 distribution 
points and over 150,000 
readers Statewide. We’ve 
got California covered.

Call 415-861-8100 
or

FAX 415-861-8431

(418) 181-1187

R e m o v e  U nw anted  
Hair P erm anen tly  

Tax -  D e d u c tib le  
M en and  W o m en

John ZInn
Reglaterad Electrologiat

209 Post St. -  Suite 909 
434-8141

Free C onsu lta tion

P a i n t i n g s  b y

r j ^ m o a  ̂ id a L i
N o v .  1 ~ D e c .  1

Champagne Reception-Nov. 3 
6 -8  pm.
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
RENTALSOFFERED

■Em ALHENKTS
$650 Cute 1 BRM, View, HOWD FloofS. Bay 
Windows, Quiet. Conv. to  Trens.
641-5564 (44)

FURM8HED ROOMS FOR RENT
$95 - $115 per weeK. Quiet, clean and 
secure com munity kitchen, bath and parkx, 
much more free weekly linen, near C ity Hall. 
492G roveS tS .F .2860126 (45)

OAKLAND
Spacious two4)odroom deco apartm ent. 
Secluded courtyard setting In qu ie t conve
nient area close to  Pack Blvd. shops. O tters 
otfstreet garage, fireplace, dining room, 
hardwood floors, and laundry. Cats OK. 
$750834-2405. (46)

NOE VALLEY, QUIET 2BOmA
FP. DW. W /0 Hookup. Garage. Shared 
d e ck /ya rd , no p e ts , no n -sm o kers. 
647-3242 messages (rw later 9:30 p.m.) 
$1250 -I- util. (46)

RENTALSWANTED
EUROPEAN, 25 , SEEKS HOME

Established massage therap ist bi, mature 
educated, healthy. No drugs, sm oke, 
alcohol or pets. Room or studio. $3(X) 
$450, or possibly part-tim e massage ex
change. Please call 541-5614. (45)

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
BUSINESS OPPORTUNtTIES

Wanted: Partner to r modem bathhouse, no 
sex. no nudity, patron put clothes In lockers 
arvd wear flu ffy  robes- Jacuzzi, srrack-bar. 
possible gym. masseur. TV room, quiet 
area, elevator. Bldg Is on Mission at 5 t)i S t 
Cash required. Contact Peter Moment at 
337-1194 after O ct 24. (41)

OWN YOUR LIFE
In 6 months to  1 year be m aking $3,(XX> - 
$10,(XX> per month on top o f what you are 
now earning. In 1-3 years be able to  retire 
w ith  $  1 0 0 .0 0 0 -r p e r ye a r. C a ll 
1-800-366-4321 Mailbox 1100 (44)

MzMLORDER
B LA C K , A S IA N  

‘H O T’ P H O T O S II
Hard Studs fo r You. $2 each. Photo Sets 
$14 (8 photos) Stallion »1 Studio. P.O. Box 
1465, Alameda, CA 94501. S.A.S.E.. U.R. 
21. (46)

DEC LA RE YO U R  LOVE  
W IT H  A  G A Y M A R R IA G E  

C E R TIF IC A T E
8 "  X 10" document modeled after the real 
thing. Fill In the names, date, etc. (Veat g ift 
too. Send $15 check or money order to: 
G.M.C.. P.O.Box 112792, San Diego, CA 
92172 (Allow 3 weeks delivery) (46)

FINANCL\L
GET A VISA & 

MASTERCARD!
IWUDHilT UP MX iHt K O n i QUALIFY FOR VSA AND MASaH-

CAWDUMENUSWOOlAIPROQRAiá *FAST SERVICE
L ibe ra l A pprova ls

«aCTMl la pata • yaa: ^  n•T$4 tt«4 etti

HEALTH
ROBERT LEE DALPE, N.D.

Naturopathy Homeopathy. Restore health 
com pletely w ith natural, safe, effectrve. 
n o n -to x ic  the rap y. (4 15) 3 8 6 -5 5 2 7 . 
AlOS/ARCWetoome. (46)

CLASSESWORKSHOPS
lOO^b M oney Back GUARANTEE

ISM Mrs SItJ 4
CREDIT LINE 

From t500 thru 
15.000

C  i A >1 St V  Í- • *' A l i t  1»
V ‘ U ifY Ai-i-U , T l ' “ . V ,

DIETRICHS, 1 106  NOTTINGHAM PLACE. 
SAN JOSE, CA 9 5 1 1 7

F I N A N C I A L
P R O B L E M S ?

Personal •  Butinas«  
Bankruptcy

C haptar 13 •  C h ap ter 11 
F ro * I n it ia l e o n tu lfa t lo n  

20 Years of E xparienca  
O ver 1000 C a ta t864*0449

W a lter R. Nelson • Low O ffic e

SPANISH
LE S S O N S

■$7®* per Hour

FOR Sz\LE
FOR SALE

•  '78  Honda 556K , Front Faring and back 
custom saddlepack - Giant newly repaired 
2B.OOO m iles $400
• Gay Porno Mags. $2 • $4, VHS Tapes 
also.
•  17 or 19 inch color TV for sale. Old Dial
Design. $75 - cash. 337-1194 Peter or 
Mike. M orning best '  (45)

T H E  L E A T H E R  L I N E

TALK LIVE WITH 
HOT LEATHER MEN 

24 HOURS DAILY!

95 CENTS PER MINUTE

( You must be 18 or older ) y

Alternate Une. Inc.
© 1 4 8 1

1-900-999-6576
1-900-999-O K - S M

PROPERTY FOR SALE
PEACE AN D Q U IE T , TREES

15 m inutes from  downtown SF. Deck, view, 
3 beckoom, 2 bath, everything now from 
roof down. W iring, copper pipes, carpets, 
appiiw w»«. $289.000. Wi« consider financ
ing. Broadmore ViMage. This house w ill be 
maintenance free tor many years. Brought 
up to  code permits by licensed contractor. 
Just move in. 583-5435. (45)

REAL ESTATE CONTRA COSTA
If you are considering buying or selling, call 
a real estate professional w ith over 8 years 
experierjce. From Blackhawk Martinoz- 
Estates to  townhouses. Call me and I will
provide personal comprehensive service. Al
Metzger agent Coldwell Banker. 672-2269 
OT9367100 (45)

PHONE TALK
n e w  I M P R O V E D '

976 LADS
M E S S A G E  N E T W O R K

•  T h e  i n t o I l K j e n t  v . 'a y  
t o  m e o l  n o v 7  
b u d d i e s .

•  N e w  m e s s a g e s  
e a c h  t i m e  y o u  r a i l

•  L e a v e  y o iD  
m e s s a g e

D I S G U S T I N G !  
S L E A Z E  L IN E415/408
976-6922

18+Only $2-fAnvToll

( P E R S O N A L  
J i ^ N C O U N T E R

^ ^ 9 7 6 - 6 6 / 6

M A S S A G E  THERAPY BODY WORK

Top bodywork by certified  blond 
masaeur In SwedWvEaalan, Baretool 
Shiatsu 0 walk on your bock, as you like) 
& moat types. Body Electric grad. Pdvate 
aundeck, EZ paiWng; 6 mlnutas Iretn 
hlways 8B0 & 24. $86 tor 90 iW nutos 
(*1fi>S«S‘lirm.Raamus po)

M A S S  A (; E THERAPY BODY WORK
TO U C H  THERA PY

For those who need an added touch to the<r 
lives an intu itive message of Integrity. Jim 
861-2683

(43)

SLOWEST HANDS m TOWN
By now my harxls krx>w lust where to  go and 
just what to  do: so we can both relax as we 
give my hands the ir head You'll melt. Cer
tified, 18th & Noe. $35. Jim 864-2430 (43)

PHHJP
Goodnatuied. extra strong masseur. Hand- 
aoms dear>cut and discreet. 8646586 (28)

SHOULOEN EXPERT
Possibly the m oat fulflINng therapautic ex
perience you ever had. Let me Arid the terv 
Sion spots In your bddy. Deep tissue. With 
Rosen touch. Sensitive. Intuitive heeling. 
$50/sesslon 929-8304, Nachshon (44)

I RUB YO U T H E  RIG HT W A Y
Come and have a Massage m a quiet arxl 
relaxing atoiosphere. Erik is a 22-year-old 
goodJooking German. — gentle, understan
ding anp strong. Certified. Trained in Ger
many. Also available: health counseling, 
emotional releasing, in $40fout $50, CaS 
S41-B614. (38)

S EN SU O U S AND CARING  
M A SSA G E

Sensuous and caring massage by trim  30 
yr. old caring male. Come enjoy a nurturing 
complete fu ll body massage and touch 
therapy by Anthony. Nude Hot Oil Massage. 
9 a m -llp m .9 3 1 -2 3 9 5 liV O u t. (41)

HOT OIL MASSAQE—PUJS
Relaxing, to ta l body treatment. Hot video 
collection to  put you In 3 sensuous mood. 
Comfortable setting with gorgeous city 
view. $40. Call Mark fo r an hour o f glorious 
touch. 648-6081.

R U S S IA N  R IVER / 
S A N T A  ROSA

T ubs , thru Thurs. night Mark's sensual 
massage creates an addicting experience. 
Hot videos optional. 707-578-0214. Try 
something sftedal. (41)

DAVE (408)
s!';Í'AÍ"v';.,VL 741-5376

31. t'H*. lÉD fcB XWfl, Bpw tm.
Bon»! hêt hoir bt MB B IW hwr. ICMÜitH B* iHW **»1iSSEUR RAT^ BSO pm nour MUton; Bit mem Bae*>

14W1, vwsâA  ̂«RBSPBW tat Wb# orspBkAÄ Q*y* P»rr T* ft I >*1*" to votf hoHtBttoPwoBt kif kpoHiBlI nates > owboe 14,1m-fWt 
CRttT'*-

DOWNTOWN MASSAQE
Tired of being handled like a piece of meat? 
Had enough o f the cold, apathetic touch the 
so-called professionats? Then you must be 
ready fo r som ething completely d iffe ren t a 
relaxing, sensual e x p e rle ^  tha t Is alrrxjst 
o f another world.
Frank441-4224 (45)

T O T A L  TO U C H  
M A S S A G E

There is no substitute tor the human touch. 
A nurturing massage is the best g ilt you w ill 
ever give yourself. CaH David Jay and ex
perience the ditterenco. belore and atlei 
say f  hr. **y f '/> /»s. u a z rs .  imout 

621-8142

M A S S  A G E THERAPY BODY WORK
M A S S  A (Î E THERAPY BODY WORK

TENSION RELEASE A satisfying imaeaBB? Try the eotoertenced 
tw ids of a certified Esetervtrained pnriasaionel 
nJutge youseH m a fantasbe fiSbody maeaaBB
at my 17th S I studto near Dokxes and Bert 
$30. Hoy.

S21-1302

Ê in e rg itk  S tyle
SWEDISH MASSAGE •  ACCGFRESSUItE

TOM 824-3649
ENJOY A ENERQIZINQ 
JAPANESE MASSAQE

Treat yourself to  a full-bodied Japanese 
massage by a certified Amma Practitioner. 
Call Dwayne at 563-6240 (out) (43)

SENSUAL MASSAQE
Ftelax . .  Relax . . .  Relax .. I have the 
touch and love g iving massage . . .  a pro
fessiona l massage using o il, on a tab le , 
in  a warm , qu ie t stud io ; ce rtified  $28 for 
75 m inutes. $44 to r 2 hours. Bruce 
552-8115 (near the C astro) (43)

BUSS FOR SALE
Imagine; a gentle, strong, relaxing and deep 
massage by a highly-skilled and caring 
young man. You deserve this! I specialize in 
athletes, but welcome everyone. Certified. 
$30/hr. 9 am . -1 0  p.m. Daniel. 626-5505.

(41)

HOT HUNQ BLONDE
gives good massage. Come make It w ith a 
cahng young man 26 years old. swimmers 
body and loving hands. Expert a t Shiatsu 
massage and giving feeling. Let me make 
you feel good all over. Babe 673-7754

(43)

N U R TU R IN G
Handsome 5 '1 0 ", 160. Dark Features, pro
viding a healing and calm ing massage, us
ing Swedish/acupressure with an intu itive 
touch. Also, intense rebirthing therapy fo r 
expenendng your essenbal seif, I am car
in g  and a c c o m m o d a tin g . In /o u t. 
G ough/M arke t. D e ta ils . C h ris to p h e r 
255-5964.___________________________

^  9 7 6 - 2 0 0 2
m H  V O I C E  M A I L  B O X  I

4 1 S  2 S e ~ O e 7 B  
4 0 a  9 S a ~ 2 S 2 3  ^

^ 1  B+Onl^ — «  — —

EXPERIENCE
New levels o f pleasure. Full body oil 
massage. Gentle to  deep touch. Sootoing 
relaxing. Handsome caring skilled CMT. 9 
am . -11 p.m. Jon 771-6533. (43)

[WHETHER IT BE DAY O R  NIGHT
YOU'LL FIND THE BODS THAT MAKE IT RIGHT!
LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES; I  
THE OUTRAGEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a  m essage. . .
Listen to  others!Only discreet messages accepted
CONFERENCE
With up  to  8 hot guys!

M ANSCAN
O ne on one conversations vYith 
our exclusive rem atch teoture!

THE BACK ROOM
Personally c o d e d  connections!

PARTY TIME
M onthly party inform ation!

pr o fe s s io n a l , HOT, SENSUAL
Certified, 8 years experience. TaM, btond, 
very handsome, B8 w ith strong, sensitive 
hands. Specialize m deep, fWm, hot-o« 
Swedish. Com fortable tabie. heated room, 
rrxBic. A g ift to  yourse«. Castro Vea. 9 a.m.
- 10 p.m . weekdays, weekends. B ill 
626-6210. PW As welcome (45)

YOUNQ, BLONDE BOY
offers a h o t fabulous massage in the nude. 
Certified, trained in Shiatsu arxl Swedish 
techmquesf Enjoy the most pleasurable ex
perience by the bay Call Scott anytime 
673-2405. (43)

$ 2  F O R  3 M I N U T E S Y O U  M U S T  B E  O V E R  1 8

M A S S A G E M A TE S  
FOR M EN

Califom ia's only interracial massage ex
change group fo r gayfbi men. Now in 4th 
year. Groups in Bay Area (120 members) 
and L.A. area. All massage types/ex 
perierxto. ages, arxl body types Informa
tion: MassageMates fo r Men. Box 421028, 
S F.94142-1028. (41)



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
M A S S A G E  

T H ER A PY  
BODY WORK

SE X U A L  H EA LIN G  M  SEXUAL HEALING ■  MODELS ESCORTS ■  M ODELS/ESCORTS M ODELS/ESCORTS ■  P E R S O N A L S -M E N
SATISFA CTIO N - PLUS

Fyowides melow. heaWiy. enerBi 
ttries for the (tecrtrriinaBng ad Jt Videos, 
hot c« and a ru tL itn e  attitude oorTtiine to  
achieve yo tr erotic gpais. Earty morrmg 
spedd. PWA/ARC wetcome 64& 60e i 24 
hotas.

DIFFERENT STROKES
By a different fo lk. HI I’m Amadeus, a Euro
pean MasseurlFashion Model now living in 
San Francisco. I’m  certified  and one of the 
best around- Young and gorgeous. $40 
in/$50 out. Call m e541-5669 (41)

EURO PEAN T R A IN E D  M TC
FROM AUSTRIA

High quality massage just for relaxation and 
energy balancing or specific medical prob
lems (back, spine, jo in ts, etc.).
HANNESRIPFEL. PH.D.441-5141 E xt.220. 
$40 inf$55 out. 90 m inutes (45)

W H Y  C O M P R O M IS E ?
Good, deep therapeutic massage and 
w onderful sensual, re laxing /e ro tic ex- 
perteiKe. Deep muscle work, massaging 
II garnents and bones fo r men who w ork-out 
athletes and bodybuilders. No overweights, 
please. Tall, trim , expenertced masseur. 
Necks, shoulders arxt buns get special at
tention. $40 /90  min. In. Out negotiable. 
Tom 755-7471 un til m idnight_______ (41)

RELAX AND RELEASE
Nude bondassage in my m irror-ceiling 
playroom In Davis by handsome BB 50 with 
44”  chest, 3 4 " w aist 16" arms arxf 
restraints to  enhance your pleasure. Call 
AM S916-756-8120. Norv for appointm ent. 
$40.____________________________ ^ )

RUSSIAN RIVER VACATION
A com bination o f stress reliever, relaxation, 
soothing re lie f fo r sore muscles. Experienc
ed hands enjoy giving pleasable massage 
$50.(707)869-2609______________ (45)

ALL THE EXTRASII
Smooth, trim , muscular masseur makes 
you feel good all over! Friendly affectionate, 
hung, many happy repeat clients. Near 
Church/M arket Special afternoon rates 
available. In/out Visa/MC. Major Hotels OK. 
Call J.J. 985-9871 (45)

A R O U SIN G  GOOD T IM E
Get into your male sensuality w ith a rub- 
down tha t's Hot and X)(X-tra fu lfilling  in 
com fort and privacy. EveryBody Welcome 
(rx) matter what shape you're in). Real Peo
ple are my specialty! HIthy/Trlm /GdIkg 
J*A *Y *S *0 *N  $40 641-0508 Day/Eve

(46)

MODELS/ESCORTS
HOT TOP

Earty 30 's Executive Bodybuilder. Very tall 
and buffed. Model Quality. Looks. Charming 
personality and sense of humor. Serrsuality 
and eroticism  are where I like to begin. Tell 
me about your fantasy ending. Brent 
863-3823 call back req. in /ou t (45)

YOU DESERVE m
Richard, 5 '6 ". 125 ».. light brown hair, 
green eyes, red moustache, boyish, college 
educated, versatile, providing an exclusive 
service fo r professional men too busy to 
hassle w ith the bar scene who deserve the 
best W ill travel to  East Bay. Marin and South 
Bay. 995-4753 nights and weekends. A 
Studfindersman. (45)

San F rancisco’s 
First Q uality 

Escort S erv ice

M "A "N
D A T E S
THE ESCORT SERVICE

Bodybuilding Stars 
Video Stars 

Stars In your Eyes

5 6 7 * 9 1 1 6

STEVEN
A hot 23 year okJ Irish stud.

$1(X) irVout 587-0736 (45)

. .■ -, I in- 'S '

M ALE MODELS  
& CO M PANIO NS

HOT CAUFORMA SURFER
Steve. S' Lean Blond. 42" chest 3 1 " 
waisL smooth face & body. 21 years 
old. out onty. The Surf’s Always Up — 
Day and Evening 626-2432. (41)

Cute, cuddly tightbody. brown hair, blue 
eyes, versatile. 5 ’6 '', 135 lbs. Out calls on
ly. Chuck 995-4651 (43)

D1C11.\DD
OF SAN  FR AN C ISC O

(415) 821-3457
y  ' *•’ *■

C H R IS
Handsome Bi • 22  years old. blond, blue 
eyed, smooth, XXTRA hung. Must leave a 
message or can’t  get back to  you. Safe and 
sane. 561-9750 (45)

RELEASE
When you release stress and tension new 
opportunities arise. My massage combines 
strength w ith intu ition to  help regain your 
center. I'm  young and flexible and able to  
pinpoint those needy areas bunging you the 
most fu lfillin g  and sensuous massage. Done 
in a studio w ith a beautifu l city view! $45/90 
min. Christopher 285-9710 Day or night.

HEAUNQ MASSAGE
By experienced CMT. One hour $30. PWA 
discount. Jack282-3758 (46)

QUALITY SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
Call Don at 995-2688 to hear a detailed, 
recorded descrip tion o f SF's ho ttest 
m odel/escort. Leave message for im 
mediate callback. (46)

ASIAN ECSTASY
Chinese. Uninhibit, young, tall, handsome, 
tanned, fhervdty. and hot. Let me give you 
my best shot. Axel 922-3817. Leave 
message if not in. (46)

PAMPER YOURSELF
W ith a therapeirtic massage that feels good 
Receive a sensual, non-sexual, Esalen 
massage. Conveniently located on Market 
S tre e t n e a r M o n tg o m e ry  S tre e t. 
BART/Metro Station. $30 tor one hour. Call 
David Zebker at 398-6651. (46)

SE X U A L  HEALING
JU ST S A Y  YES!

Expeneoce the jo in ing o f the emotional and 
spiritual bodies through the physical erotic. 
Seven yrs. o f sharing Swedish and.efotic 
therapy blend to  create a rrrore enlivened 
you. Rebirthing/ennotional release therapy 
ava ila b le . E venings/w eekends. Tony 
626-6032. (43)

— LUM BER JAC K—
A Tim beiiirre Terror, at 6 '2 ". 229 lbs.. 27 
y.o. Blonde hair, blue eyed, stubble bearded, 
hairy man. C ertified Masseur’s massage 
can range from  sensuality erotic, to muscle 
wrenching. It just depends on what you 
want.

24 hours
Mark 826-5452 (45)

E R O TIC  M EN —
HONOR YO U R  S E X U A LITY

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE ■ Take your part 
ner farther than he thought possible 
Recei/e rr>ore than with conventional sex. 
Connect heart w ith genitals. November 11 
or December 9 or January 20. (9 a.m. • 5 
p.m.) $60 HEALING TTHE BODY EROTIC 
Taniric. Taoist, and Native American erotic 

ceremonies w ith Joseph Kramer and Mat 
thew Simmons November 25.26. (9 a m. -5 
p m ) $125. DANCE OF THE HEART 
SACRED SEX FOR COUPLES - Embody your 
com mitment in this weekend of erotic 
rituals at W ildwood, a Russian River resort 
Jan 26. 27. 28. $450 @ couple, includes 
room and vegetanan meals. 13 couples on
ly Reservations and infornration Body Elec
tric  School (4 15) 653-1594. (45)

MASTER MASSEUR
Specializing In; sensual, arousing, euphoric, 
technic. Blended w ith a cedtfled massage, 
by a masculine, muscular, handsome 
healthy man. /Vndy ■ 24 hrs. 4158266452.

19 YEAR OLD STUD
Has moved to  the City. 

BkxKt. Blue. We« Hung Top 
Hot Young Guy $150 

Eric 8640670 (44)

M IK E
23,5’10", 160 lbs, blonde hair, blue eyes, 
deancut. student smooth, muscular 
swimmer. Fun. sate, discreet. $1(X). 
Intout — w ill travel. 267-3032.

LETS PLAY DOCTOR 
Boyish, fa ir, hairless patients to  age 30 
accepted. Treatm ents can Include; anal 
stim u la tion and stretching, expert d lldo 
wofV. ero tic enemas, hair removal, spank
ing, B 6 0 . v ideo tap ing  ate. Aslans. 
Latinos, students and rvovices welcome 
Very safe. Or. Roger 5969496 10 a m. to  8 
p.m. only . O ffice on the Peninsula. (22)

P E R S O N A L S -M E N
COMPANMNSMP

Sensitive, caring, mature asian professional 
man, seeks dscree t horiest. act straight 
(22-28) WM fo r rrxitual companionship 
Preferrably with good personality, regular 
job. dean shaven, ambitious (students may 
be considered) and can use extra fmandal 
assistance. Reply with phone number and 
picture if available. Sentinel Box 3 8 0  (41)

GENE M cC LELLLA ND
Remember Oneonta. NY. 1969. remember 
a kxig-lost friend: please contact STEPHEN 
R lC E(415)621-5953or write; 393 Dolores. 
SF94110. (46)

DREAM CHILD
A "family ” rxjw  form ing working towards 
self-evolvement and empowerment o f the 
child w ithin to  make your "dream s " come 
true For inform ation call Ricco 974-5889

VIRILE SaCY ITALIAN 
H ot h»xJsome, lockhaid muscles & athletic 
legs. Versatile, healthy, very defined, tall 
Marine type.

ANYTIME. NOBS 
0AN(41S)7SMe04

SEEKINQ COMPAMONSMP/ 
TRAVELUNQ MATE

Goodlooking asian business man, well- 
educated and travelled, looking fo r hand
some GWM 20 to  27 tor company. Start 
w ith occasional dinner and conversation 
working into permanent part-time relatiofv 
ship. Perhaps travel and more. Seixxjs call 
only. P.O.Box 4 6 9  (46)

SUBIWSSIVE7
Attractive master seeks very oral sub
missive who loves or wishes to  try  erotic 
bondage, spanking, body servant Older 
men welcome. False teeth great Strip nak
ed and w rite why you should be chosen. SF 
Resident a plus. Box 24-246. SF 94124 (46)

HELPING-OTHERS ORIENTATED 
LOVER WANTED

(AO is  w ritten by his best friend). He is 
"roughly-masculine", very handsome arxf 
extem ely successful professionally. In
terests are sports, classical music, helping 
people, friends. Also quiet arxf reserved. Of 
all the peole I have known in my 50 years of 
living, he is the rrxist ethical. corx*m ed a ix l 
loving person I have met. Age is 45 arxJ he 
would prefer a younger (25-35). masculine 
bkxxfe. but his really im portant needs are 
stated above. Call Phil, his best frierxJ. at 
821-2810 arxl please leave message on 
machine. Thank you. (43)

R O M A N TIC  F lU P IN O  M A LE
Planning to  come out. seeking one to  one 
loving and long-lasbng relationship with 
sincere male 26 yrs. or younger for some 
hugging, kissing, oubng. sightseeing . 
send photo/phone to  Ed- P.O.Box 272543. 
Concord, CA 94527, (43)

HUNK W A N T E D I
Seeking a good looking GWM. 20-40 for 
escort-buddy, dining, travel, fun, and friend
ship. W ill help financially In exchange. Safe 
sex (No Gf.). I’m a very attractive 37 yr. old 
GWM professional. Reply w ith photo re tur
nable. Phone to hunk wanted 2215R Market 
SLN o.211.SanFrarx:lsco,C A94114 (41)

GOODLOOKING MUSCULAR GWM
Looking fo r other muscular GWM preferably 
in East Bay, preferably w ith mornings or 
dayas available for fnerxfship. cuddhng arxl 
p o ss ib ly  m ore. Leave m essage a t 
652-0186 or write Oavxl Welch PO Box 
10456, Oakland. C A94610-0456 (45)

SUM ASIAN OR LATIN WANTED
Warm, sirxiere WM. youthful fo r 40 years. 
6 ’2 ’’, 170 lbs. tnm , blue eyes, cleanshaven 
seeks warrrvhearted Asian or Latin, slim  to 
skinny. 22-36. I'm  non-smoking, affec
tionate. healthy (HIV negative). Plus if you 
have some interest in exercise, are foreign 
bom or somewhat shy. W rite' Bob. P O. Box 
210202. San Francisco. CA 94121 (45)
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HELOOECK EXPERIENCE
Computer! I wish to have a man who is tough 
as a KLINGON or GORN MALE. Very 
domineering and aggressive, yet. In his 
wishes, he wants to be used, bound, gagg
ed. hooded and the works, but amongst 
fellow crew, he's a TOP MAN all-the-way! He 
would be turned onto me turning onto him. 
He loves to  dress up in RUBBER. LEATHER. 
UNIFORMS, etc., bu t mostly he loves to 
celebrate Halloween everyday o f the year 
He drinks, but he doesn't smoke or do 
drugs "NO " isn 't in his vocabulary and he is 
quite possessive. Doesn't m ind my beard, 
long hair or hairy body or tattoo's. He'd 
smother me with hugs and kisses, always 
want to do things together and loves games. 
I'd like him to  be over 5 '8 " & 200 lbs., but. I’ll 
let you surpnse me computer. I’d also like 
for him to be half nuts a half crazy, erraugh, 
that he would have the balls to show up 
hooded or in a bear or gohlla suit! You know 
that I am 5 '8 ", 200 lbs., blondiblue and 
lonesome, and as my alter ego on EARTH is 
a Truckdriver. Hobbies include Horses. 
Photography, Sewing, Cooking. I love walks, 
talks and drives, plus just plain fun. LL Steve 
Garrett, Engineering U.S.S. Vigilant. Earth 
contact; 760 Geary #505, S.F. 94109 (45)

LET'S WORK UP A SWEAT
Hot Beefy Bearded Stud, 36. HIV , fa t pink 
m eat goodlooking good sm ellin', always 
homy wants same for mutual fucking suck
ing  rim m ing kissing, sweating. Sex only. No 
stnngs/no bullshit. Letter/photo required fo r 
response. Sentinel Box 46-C (46)

HIV-f ALONE IN OAKLAND
GWM. 52, 6  1''. 215 lbs,, wishes to  meet 
younger GBM. Am healthy: love classical 
music, good food and lots o f TLC. Interested 
in relationship. No one-night stands. I know 
what I like. Maybe you'll like me. Call Robert 
at 836-0166. (46)

HELP NEEDED WITH PIANO CONCERTO
Part bme work helping com poser finish 
piano concerto. Excellent sight-reading 
abilities required. Must be able to  play at 
least 3 m ajor concerti. Some skill a t or
chestration very helpful. Computer skills 
h e lp fu l. Pay w ou ld  be b e tw e e n  
$12-$18/hour depending on background. 
Leave message for Chuck a t821-2810 (45)

DO  YO U NEED A  FR IE N D ?
I'm  a very special GAM who w ill cater you a 
unique kind o f friendship and a reason to 
live. Am very cahng honest, fa ith fu l, with 
lots o f humors. GWM/GBM needed, age 
un im portant You deserved to  be loved, 
-loey (415) 771-5788 (46)

DAY WHITE LEATHER SLAVE
2 gay w hite inshape leatherm en who are 
lovers, seek a slave who w ill fill the follow ing 
requirements, read carefully. In shape white 
26 -40 ,5 ’6 ’’ to  6 '2 " w ill obey our every com
mand at least 3 tim es a week. If feel you are 
man enough call sir at 346-5691 between 9 
a.m. to  9 p.m. (46)

LOOKHM FOR ASIAN FRIEND AND MORE
ME: WM, 36. 5’ 11", 175 lbs., enjoys cuddF 
Ing hugging trravel, qu ie t tim es, com
puters. electronics. No Into bars, don’t  drtnk. 
YOU: Asian, (with sim ilar interests), looking 
fo r friends, leading to  rr>ore and long term  
relationship. Photo/phone appreciated. POB 
22584. SF. 94122 (46)

RELATKINSHIP
Intelligent Black Male. 36. 6 '0 '', 190, good 
health. W ith moustache arid beard seeks a 
versatile companion, horiest and siricere. I 
enjoy dInIng-out the beach, quiet evenings, 
travel, and music. Reply w ith  Phone no. and 
le tte r to  P.O. Box 991, Oakland. CA 94604. 
No drugs. (46)

PWA SEEKS RELATIONSHIP
GWM, 33. 140 lbs., PWA but healthy seeks 
sincere, down to  earth HIV + or PWA. Prefer 
non-sm oker. Enjoy trave l, ea ting out. 
theatre, taking i^ k s , quiet evenings at 
home. Tired o f bars and phoney people. I'm  
ready to  settle  down and enjoy life . Race 
unim portant Sincerity is. 415-648-4077.

PLEASE HELP ME 
LOCATE PAST FRIENDS

Mikhal B arre t Jay Gay. Stan G oldberg Mor
ns Hahn. Jim Lily, Richard Melendez, Bill 
Marshall. Joe Ptoman. Lamont Sturm . O il or 
write: Bob Ferguson. P.O. Box 23823. San 
Jose,C A95153.(408)226-9637 (46)

F R IE N D LY  M O V E  
TO  CO U N TR Y

Wish to  share peaceful, rural life  (prefer 
Mendocino County) w ith ariother GM. I'm 
ready fo r country liv in g  Single, clean, sober, 
non-sm oking early 50 ’s. HIV + , good taste, 
sophisticated, like cooking and quality life. 
Looking fo r refined, stable, cultured friend, 
not lover, to  share lifestyle. Lets scout area 
fo r house/apt/jobs. W rite If irrterested. Sen
tinel Box 46-A (46)

ASMN
41 years old GAM, 5 '8 '', 130 lbs., not into 
bars, sm oking or drugs, enjoy cooking quiet 
tim e while s till keeping old fashioned values. 
If you are a mature GWM (HIV negative) look
ing fo r relationship w ith the same interests, 
please w rite w ith photo (to be returned). 
Sentinel Box 46-E (46)

RUBBER LOVERS
Want to  meet others into & turned on by 
shiny black rubber. Into boots, suits, hoods 
& anything else made o f rubber. Interested 
in talks, action & more. Contact us at: 
1455-A Market. »638, SF.CA 94103 (46)

YOUNO SLENDER ASIAN WANTED
For an intim ate companion and sexual rela
tionship by sincere WM, 3 1 .6 ', 165 lbs. En
joy cuddling darkling movies and quiet 
nights at home, etc. If you're 18 -26 and 
have a boyish appearance then call Daniel 
at: (415) 992-0537 (weekends or evenings 
before m idnight) (46)

S U M  PLA Y B U D D Y
GWM 4 1 .1 4 0 , 5 ’8 ''. good looking healthy. 
PWA. Looking fo r a man tha t likes to  give 
what he can take. Into explonng sensual and 
creative safe S&M. Love leather, boots, 
hoods, uniforms, ball and tit play borklage 
spanking and w illing to  try  anything safe 
415-431-8953. (46)

HEY B O YS
Handsome GWM 40 seeks young hand
some GWM son who loves to  lay bcick and 
have his cock worshipped and likes long J/o 
sessions. Call me 382-7863. (46)

One beau tifu l sunny day  S u p e rm an  w as fly
ing a ro u n d  with nothing to d o . So he dec id ed  
to d rop  by so m e o t h is S u pe rh ero  f r ie n d s . . 
He tiew  dow n to visit S p id e rm an . and  he 
w a sn 't  hom e . an d  he flew  dow n to visit 
the  Invisible M an. a n d  he  w a sn 't  hom e . 
a n d  he Hew dow n to visit th e  G reen  L an tern , 
but he w a sn 't  hom e . . .  a n d  a s  he w as flying 
over W o n d er W o m a n 's  h o u se  he no ticed 
th a t sh e  w a s  in the  b ack y ard  sun tann ing  in 
the  nude and  S u p e rm an  said to him self. 
"U rn  — t e m p l i n g — I'm  t a s t e r  th a n  a 
sp eed in g  bu lle t— I cou ld  fly dow n an d  be ou t 
o t th e re  before  sh e  w ould  know w hat hit 
h e r . . .  so  he  did . .  W o nder W om an e x 
c la im ed . "W ha t w a s  th a t? "  . . .  an d  the  In
visible M an sa id . "I d o n 't  know but m y a s s  is 
su re  b u rn in g !"

O N LY  
L n C E  

TO  M E
SEPARATE CONFERENCE 

CONNECTIONS IN 
YOUR AREA

OUTRAGEOUS BULLETIN BOARD-
Leave a m e s s a g e  or l i s ten  to one  lef t  by o t he r  me n

CONFERENCE* W i t h  up to 8  hot  g uy s  MANSCAN -  E x c l u s i v e  one on one r e m a t c h  t e a t u r e  
THE BACK ROOM -  P r i v a t e l y  c oded  c o n n e c t i o n s
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Listing continued from AS7

Spirituality

PrMbyteriaiu for LesbiiB/Giy Con
cerns SF supportive community of gay 
& non-gay Presbyterians worship 
together. 5 p.m. 2nd Sun of month. 7th 
Ave Presbyterian Qiurch, 1329 7th 
Ave at Irving SF Info Dick 338-7396, 
268-9534, or Susan 282-3842.
Giristian Women's Support Group 
meets 4th Sat of each month. Inclusive 
language eucharist, potluck, fellowship. 
Info Kris Wagner 534-5546. Bonita 
Palmer 647-8390.
Metropolitan Community Church
(MCC) of SF Sun worship services 8:30 
a.m ., 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m. Support 
Groups antibody positive group, 
caregivers support living with life- 
threatening illness group, healing ser
vices, AIDS ministry team. Also 
women’s & men’s groups, children’s 
programming & educational series. 
Rev. Jim Mitulski, pastor, 150 Eureka 
St. SF Info 8634434.
Women’s Gatherings at MCC SF time 
for spirituality & sharing. 7:30 - 9 p.m. 
every 4th Mon of month. ChiWcare 
provided w/advance res info MCC 
Women’s Programming Coordinator 
Anne Bourden 863-4434.
Men Together at MCC/SF a social/self- 
improvement/discussion group mtg Fri 
eves. Focus on sharing & caring for 
social & spiritual growth. Group also 
sponsors special events. Info: Martin 
Lounsberry 863-4434.

Golden Gate MCC Sun wonhip ser
vices, 12:30 & 7 p.m. 48 Belcher St. SF 
Info 6264300.
New Life MCC Sun worship services: 
1823 9th St. at Hearst, Berkeley, 5 p.m. 
SIGN WA Info 843-9355.
Diabh) Valley MCC Sun worship ser
vice 10 a.m. 2253 Concord Blvd. Con
cord. Wed worship, 7 p.m. followed by 
lay ministry courses at 8:15 p.m. Info: 
827-2960
MCC of the Redwoods in Marin, 6 
p.m. Sun worship service 8 Olive St. off 
Throckmorton at the Community 
Church in Mill Valley. Info: 388-2315.

MCC Santa Rosa meets II a.m. at 
3632 Airway Dr. Santa Rosa. All 
lifestyles welcome! Pastor J Torres. In
fo 526-HOPE.

Russian River MCC Sun worship ser
vice. Noon. 14520 Armstrong Woods 
Rd, Guemeville. Info: Rev Linda 
Laster (707)869-0552.
Holy Trinity Community Chnrch of
the Eastbay, a (Christian church with 
special ministry to the gay & lesbian 
community. Emphasis on healing 
ministry, gifts of the Holy Spirit. 
Suplport of gay/lesbian causes. 10 a.m. 
First United Methodist Church Chapel, 
24 N. 5th St. downtown San Jose. Info 
F. Randall Hill. (408)292-3071.

Dolores Street Baptist Chnrch
(Southern Baptist) worship service at 11 
a.m. Everyone welcome to a con- 
greagation where gay/lesbian and non- 
gay people worship openly together. 
Acceptance gay support group meets 
Tues, every two weeks. 208 Dolores St. 
at 15th SF Info 861-1434.

Prince of Peace Community Church of 
San Carlos meets 5 p.m. at Community 
United Church of (Thrist, 1336 Arroyo 
St., San Carlos. Emphasison love, car
ing & concern for gay/lesbians & non
gay people. Bob Wheatley, pastor. Bar
bara Martzall, assistant pastor, info 
(408) 298-3548.

THEATRE
‘The Children’s Hour.’ The School of the 
Arts presents Lillian Heilman’s haunting play about character assassination within the shadow of 1930-type homophobia. 
Through November 18. 7:30 p.m. School of 
the Arts Theatre, 555 Portola Drive, San Francisco. Tickets $6.00. For reservations or for further information, call 337-7890.VIDEO
A.TA. Television Access. A.T.A. Gallery 
presents ‘Other Cinema’ the second part of 
its two-week mini-series on the human 
body. 8:30 p.m. Admission $5.00, 992 
Valencia 824-3890.

WORKSHOP
Men Seeking Relationships. Partners Institute offers a mixer/workshop a t the 
MCC Building, 150 Eureka St. 7:30 p.m. $5.00. Social hour follows small group discussions. Call 343-8541.

OPERA
‘Orlando Furioso.’Marilyn Home stars in a 
new production of Vivaldi’s opera. War 
Memorial Opera House. 2 p.m. For infor
mation call 864-3330.

SYMPHONY
The Academy of St. Martin-in-the-Fields. Sir Neville Marriner conducts one of the 
most recorded orchestras in the world at 
8:30 p.m. in Davies Symphony Hall. Call for ticket information at 431-5400.TELEVISION
Electric City. This week’s program features two-stepping at the RAWHIDE; 
Mother Tongue Theatre plus a host of other surprises. Cable 35 SF 10 p.m.
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CARTOON ART
Cartoon A rt Museum. Oakland Tribune 
cartoonist Morrie Turner appears at the 
museum from 1 to 4 p.m. 665 Third Street. Towmsend. Call 546-3922 for further infor
mation.

CONCERT
Old First Concerts. Koto musician Shirlev 
‘Kozuyo’ Muramoto performs traditional and contemporary Japanese music. 4 p.m. 
Old First Church. Van Ness & Sacramento Sts. $8.00 general, $5.00 discount. 474-1608. DANCE
ARIS Project Benefit. Mixtress Page Hodel hosts a benefit dance for this 
organization which provides emotional and practical support to People with AIDS in 
Santa Clara County. The Edge, 260 California Ave. Palo Alto. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Donation $5.00 at door. CaU 324-EDGE for further information.

ENTERTAINMENT
Women’s Amateur Strips. $25 each for two 
songs. Doors op»en 8:30 p.m. Strips 9:30 p.m. Dancing till 11 p.m. $5.00 Amelias 
Valencia St. Call 668-4622.FESTIVAL
23rd International Wine Tasting Celebra
tion and Auction. The Association for 
Retarded Children hosts this fundraiser at 
the new S.F. Marriott from 1:30 to 5:30 
p.m. $25 advance or $30 a t door. Call 931-3330 for further information.MEETING
A Different Breed. A social group for 
families with paren ts who identify 
themselves outside the mainstream holds its organizational session and potluck 
brunch at 11 a.m. in Berkeley. Call 
524-0574.

CONCERT
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony & 
Caroling Concert. Ann Fraser and Ross McGowan of ‘People are Talking’ m.c. San 
Francisco’s largest free Holidav Event. Features 120-voice San Francisco Civic C hoir. F ree  so n g  books and  refreshments. Bring a toy for the ‘Toys for Tots’. 5 to 6:30 p.m. Crocker Galleria, Post 
and Kearney.
School of Creative Arts. Pianist William 
C orbett-Jones perform s S ch u b ert’s ‘Sonata in C Minor’ and other classics. 8 p.m. in Knuth Hall, S.F. State University. 
1600 Holloway Ave. Tickets $5.00 general and $2.50 students. Call 338-2467 for fur
ther information.

m e e t in g
Ministry of Light. The ministry in connec
tion with Women’s Spirituality Group of Marin presents an evening with Starhawk, author of The Spiral Dance 7:30 p.m. 
Christ FVesbyterian Church, 620 Del 
Ganado at Frietas Parkway, Terra Linda. $5.00 donation requested.
GLAAD. Gay and Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation general membership 
meeting. 7:30 p.m. a t MCC, 150 Eureka St. Second floor reception room. G uest 
speaker Jim Gabbert, owner of KOFY-TV. 
(Channel 20) READING
A Different Light Bookstore. Local per
former Robert Coffman continues a tradition with excerpts from Truman Capote’s “Thanksgiving Visitor’’. Free. 7:30 p.m., 
489 Castro St.

THANKSGIVING
‘Next Serving.’ San Francisco’s finest 
restaurants and more than 150 cmc 
volunteers provide a holiday meal to 2,000 
homeless as part of City Hospitality House’s ‘Next Serving’. 2 to 6 p.m. 172 
Golden Gate Ave. (at Leavenworth).

NOVI \im  R 
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ART
Gay Men’s Sketch. Classical nude model
ing by Rick Storrs and Craig Bundy. Open to all skill levels. 2 minute gestiues to a 
40-minute pose. 7 to 10 p.m. $10. 1229 Folsom St. Call 621-6294 for reservations.

ENTERTAINMENT
‘The Platters.’ The fabulous superstars of the fifties open at the Fairmont's Venetian Room for a two-week engagement. Nightly 
except Monday. 9:30 p.m. except Friday & Saturday 9 p.m. to 11 p.m. Cover charge 
$22. CaU 772-5226 for further information.

S.F. State Jazz Ensemble. Mike Galisatus 
directs the ensemble in some of the great works in contemporary and classic jazz. Tickets $5.(X), 8 p.m. McKenna Theatre, 
1600 HoUoway Ave.

‘Acid Housewife.’ David Nash and his outrageous camp trio spoof rock & disco’s biggest hits at ‘Earthquake Relief Open Mike Night’. Free admission. Donations re
quested. Doors open 8 p.m. I-Beam, 1748 
Haight St. CaU 668-6023.

TELEVISION
Electric City. This week’s program features two-stepping at the RAWHIDE; 
Mother Tongue Theatre plus a host of other surprises. M t View; Cupertino and 
Ix)s Altos. Channel 30 10 p.m.
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ENTERTAINMENT
‘Hyena’. A ’Dance Club for People’ presents Turkey-a-Go-Go with the world famous Hyena Go-Go Dancers. The Comer of Sixth and Harrison. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
$2.00 cover charge.TELEVISION
Electric City. This week's program includes two-stepping a t the RAWHIDE, 
Mother Tongue Theatre, the Sisters of | Perpetual Indulgence and other surprises. 
S.F, Channel 35. 8 p.m.WORKSHOP
Resurrecting the Holiday Spirit. Michael Legut, CCSF Career Counselor, leads a 
workshop dealing with holiday stress and inducing relaxation. Noon to 1 p.m. Conlan 
HaU Room 101, City CoUege of San Fran
cisco. Free. CaU 239-3580.

The fabulous Flatten, supentan  of the Fifties, will perform at the Fairmont’s 
Venetian Room. See Tuesday.
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Caring For the 
Caregivers
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hen we look at what we call the ‘San 
Francisco model’ in the ’90s,”  observed Eric 
Rofes, Executive Director of Shanti Project, 
‘‘the place where we can lead the way for the 
rest of the nation would be creating healthy 
AIDS organizations.”

Healthy AIDS organizations start 
with healthy staff — staff whose 
employers provide support around grief 
and loss at work.

“ From the agency's standpoint, it’s 
really pretty foolish not to recognize 
this need and respond to it,”  said Bruce 
Priebe, a staff nurse with Hospice of 
San Francisco.

But addressing grief in the workplace 
is a “ profound issue," requiring a 
multi-faceted approach, warned Kitsy 
Schoen, Bereavement Coordinator at 
Hospice of San Francisco and a consul
tant with JKR Associates, which helps 
companies deal with grief and loss in the 
workplace. “ It’s not as simple as pro
viding support groups.”

What the Agency Can Do
First, employers must acknowledge 

this grief and take steps to plan for it. 
“ The hospice philosophy has always in
cluded support for staff,”  Schoen said. 
“ We got a head start.”  Soon after 
several staff members were diagnosed 
with AIDS this spring, the AIDS

Health Project created a committee to 
formally address this issue.

Education is key, explained Judy 
Macks, a consultant with JKR 
Associates. Through in-service train
ings and printed materials, staff learn 
about the grief process and how it can 
get displaced in unhealthy ways.

Vacation and leave policies project a 
powerful message. “ You have to create 
personnel policies based on the par
ticular stresses of the work you do,”  
Rofes explained. Private sector models 
rarely fit the bill. The traditional two 
weeks’ vacation for the first five years of 
employment “ shouldn’t be traditional 
for AIDS organizations.”

Most San Francisco agencies provide 
lenient vacations and leave, either for
mally or informally. Shanti employees 
start off with three weeks’ vacation. 
Staff are entitled to three days’ paid 
leave after the death of a family 
member, spouse, partner or roommate; 
requests for leave are generally granted 
after the loss of a friend or client. “ Pro
bably everyone takes sick days as men-
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tal health days from lime to time,”  add
ed Tim Teeter, Shanti’s Personnel 
Director.

But liberal policies only give lip ser
vice unless the “ agency culture” en
dorses taking time off. Employees need 
reassurance that " i t ’s okay to 
grieve . . .  we expect this and your job 
will not be jeopardized,”  said Schoen.

Directors can set the tone by model
ing healthy habits. Too often, Rofes 
observed, they “ work 70 hours a week, 
are consistently exhausted and have no 
personal life. They get their goodies out 
of telling their staff, ‘1 haven’t taken a 
vacation in two years.’ ”  Rofes recalled 
his own unhealthy patterns in his 
previous job at the Los Angeles Gay 
and Lesbian Community Services 
Center. “ My staff picked up on that 
and did the same thing.”  Providing 
generous vacations was easy — 
employees didn’t take them.

But he’s changing his ways at Shanti. 
“ I leave here at 5:00 and let people 
know I’m taking lime for myself.”  Add
ed Teeter, “ Rofes made it explicit that 
he expected people to have a life outside 
work.”

Nor will time off do much to relieve 
employees burdened by overflowing in
boxes. Reducing workloads goes hand- 
in-hand with reducing staff stress.

Limiting the duration that employees 
staff the “ front lines”  may decrease 
burnout. “ I’m not convinced it’s 
healthy for someone to do direct care 
with HIV-infected people for more than 
three years,”  Rofes said. Although 
recognizing their experience is valuable, 
he wants to “ avoid breakdowns.”
______ Support Groups______

Support groups can provide a format 
for team-building and a “ release valve” 
for pent-up grief. But designing effective 
groups at work is tricky, Schoen cau
tioned.

If supervisors participate, staff may 
not feel safe to express their feelings. 
Unless groups are held during work 
time, it’s a “ Catch 22” for employees. 
And, because talking about losses is 
painful, they may evolve into “ bitch 
sessions”  about the agency. “ Groups 
work for some people and not for 
others, and work at different times in an 
organization,” Macks observed.

Both Hospice of San Francisco and 
Shanti offer ongoing support groups for 
employees, which usu^ly are man
datory for front-line staff and optional 
for others.

Taldng Time to Grieve
Memorials and rituals help make the 

losses real. During twice-yearly services 
at Coming Home Hospice, the staff tell 
stories about the deceased, sing and 
share a potiuck meal. “ It’s a chance for 
us to grieve together,”  said Betsi 
Bilyck, one of the agency’s nurses. A

Father John McGrann, director of Kairos House.
notebook on Ward 86, the outpatient 
AIDS clinic at San Francisco General 
Hospital, is bulging with photos and 
obituaries of patients who have died. 
Staff, patients and families can take a 
break in the soundproof “ meditation 
and screaming room”  at Coming 
Home Hospice.

Staff Play a Key Role, Too
Although staff should push their 

employers to provide support, “ it 
doesn’t work to try to get the organiza
tion to do the whole thing for you,” 
Priebe observed. Setting limits and 
discovering ways to meet physical and 
emotional needs, whether through exer
cise, meditation, therapy or artwork, is 
critical. Observed Gail Winston, 
Ginical Coordinator at Shanti Project, 
“ Staff at AIDS agencies run into trou
ble when they assume they can live the 
life of an average American.”

For many months, Priebe had clock
ed in 8-tO hour days caring for AIDS 
patients with Hospice of San Francisco, 
only to fill his evenings facilitating sup
port groups for people with AIDS and 
writing and performing for the 
ARC/AIDS Theatre. “ Everything I did 
had to do with AIDS,” he recalled.

Today his AIDS activities stop at the 
end of his workday. “ It’s enough,”  he 
concluded. “ I deserve to have time to 
myself, with my partner, with my 
friends, to have fun. Otherwise, it’s a 
total setup for burning o u t . . . It’s 
taken me a long time to learn.”

Some find informal support from co
workers. The Coming Home Hospice 
staff is an “ extended family,”  Bilyck 
explained. “ We talk a lot and do a lot 
of hugging in here.”  Ward 86 has “ an 
internal protection system,”  observed 
J.B. Molaghan, a nurse practitioner 
and Head Nurse on the ward. “ We 
swarm in to take care of anyone in 
distress, even when we’re busy.”

Kairos House Offers 
Solace to Caregivers

Last year. Father John McGrann 
scraped together a month’s rent with 
donations from friends and transform
ed a neat little Victorian in the Castro 
into a refuge for caregivers. Kairos 
House (Greek for “ this is the moment 
of life”) “ is a place of healing and 
spirituality,”  he explained. “ We’re 
about unconditional love.”

Caregivers can share their concerns 
in support groups led by volunteer 
facilitators. During the weekly Friday 
evening gatherings, the rooms overflow 
with people talking, listening to piano 
music and eating hors d’oeuvres. 
Weary workers find solace in the rose 
garden.

Marcia Rose, currently a registered 
nurse with Hospice of San Francisco, 
had cared for AIDS patients at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital for 3 
years, where “ it was very difficult to get 
any kind of support.”  She is also the 
mother of a daughter with AIDS and a 
son-in-law with ARC. “ 1 was complete
ly burnt, really submerged in my own 
grief.”

In May, Rose ventured into Kairos 
House and attended a support group. 
“ It was the most fantastic thing — the 
first lime I was in a completely non- 
judgmenlal group. I felt okay to vent 
my anger and my grief. . .  1 don’t 
know why I waited so long to go there.” 
More than 8(X) caregivers like Rose have 
sought support at Kairos House.

“ It’s crucial to take care of 
caregivers,”  McGrann concluded. 
“ The epidemic is not going away. We 
have to hang in there for the long 
haul.”

■ Kairos House is located at ¡14 
Douglass Street. For more informa
tion. ca l!861-0877.
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in my case I decided to make my fan
tasies become reality, which speed helps 
accomplish. It all depends on how one 
wants to live one’s life. Do you want to 
go around ignoring these things that for 
some reason or another are essential to 
you? My fantasies are extreme and in
tense, but the basic ingredients are the 
same as anyone’s, to need and be need
ed, to touch and be touched.”

Again and again the need to lower in
hibitions and enact fantasies was men
tioned by the men who use or have used 
speed. “ I go around with these wild 
fantasies,”  said one young man who 
has fought his urge to do the drug over 
the years with varying success. “ I don’t 
know where they come from. At some 
point the tension builds up and I find

myself saying, 1 don’t care, 1 just have 
to do it. So I call up a dealer and get 
some. I regret it intensely afterward, 
but, you know. I’m not the only one 
who goes through this. When I’m out 
talking to people I’m amazed at what 
people are fantasizing about and what 
they are willing to do .”

In an extremely interesting article en
titled “ Is the Rectum a Grave?” 
published in a 1988 book called>4/Z)5.' 
Cultural Analysis, Cultural Activism , 
Leo Bersani discusses the mystical, self- 
shattering aspects of sex, particularly 
the promiscuous, anything goes type of 
sex with which gay men experimented 
in the late ’70s. He also laments the 
sanitizing project inherent in much of 
the recent discussion of sex, especially 
prominent since the advent of the AIDS 
epidemic, which tends to ignore this 
other, more mysterious side of sex.

If indeed speed use is rising in 
popularity, what we may be witnessing 
is the unintended consequence of a 
decade spent trying to be good. Most of 
the gay community’s energy in the last 
few years has been spent in the attempt 
to control sexual behavior and to secure 
it safely within long-term relationships. 
Yet the very nature of sexuality may not 
lend itself to such rational management. 
Indeed, this emphasis on management, 
necessary as it is, may be creating a ten
sion for which there is no obvious 
outlet. Combine this growing need with 
our society’s well established tendency 
to look to chemicals for cures and one 
comes up with the exact formula for the 
widespread use of drugs. Unless we 
create some sort of safer middle ground 
we may unwittingly be producing a 
society of extremes that will in the end 
affect us all.
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ART NEWS
After the Helms Amendment

NEA Cancels Arts 
Grant

by Henri Donat

In what is being called by the arts community ‘‘a blatant 
act of censorship,”  the National Endowment for the Arts 
has withdrawn contracted sponsorship from a New York 
art show focusing on sexuality in the age of AIDS.

Last week, NEA Chairman John E. Frohnmayer met 
with Susan Wyatt, director of Artists Space, a Manhattan 

arts activist organization and gallery, to discuss the exhibit, which 
features photographic work expressing the homosexual spirit and 
anti-Senator Jesse Helms sentiment.

Frohnmayer notified Wyatt that the concerned about funding, we’re ab- 
NEA is cancelling a previously solutely against censorship.” 

guaranteed J10,(XX) endowment to the “ We appreciate that the NEA has a 
gallery on the grounds that “ projects job to do and guidelines to follow,”funded by the endowment (must not) 

violate either the spirit or the letter of 
the law.”  Frohnmayer stated that the 
show, titled “ Witness: Against Our 
Vanishing” , is being cited by the NEA 
because it is “ political rather than ar
tistic in nature.”

By law, the NEA cannot demand the 
return of an endowment. However, at 
the time of Frohnmayer’s decision, a 
check had not yet been written for the 
approved endowment to Artists Space.

Frohnmayer discovered the nature of 
the exhibit when he was warned by 
Wyatt that the “ Witness”  show con
tains work of a political nature.

Gallery staff members said they ap
prove of Wyatt’s actions. Artists Space 
spokesperson Laura Miller said, “She 
was looking for support. Whether peo
ple agree or disagree with (Wyatt’s tac
tics), we’re behind her.”

Nan Goldin, a prominent New York 
City photographer who organized the 
show featuring the work of 23 artists, 
heard about the controversy early last 
week and spoke to the press for the first 
time when reached for comment by the 
Sentinel.

“ I’m horrified,”  Goldin said. “ This 
is a time when AIDS is being used for 
homophobia and ‘sexual repression. 
And this proves it.”

Goldin said that although she is con
cerned the scandal may hinder her abili
ty to be funded for exhibition in the 
ftiture, the “ Witness”  show will not be 
altered in any way and will unveil at Ar
tists Space as scheduled November 16.

“ One of the original concepts (of the 
exhibit) was to try to show that sexuali
ty is alive and well in the age of AIDS,” 
Goldin said. “ Sexuality doesn’t equal 
AIDS, that’s what crystallized the 
show.”

Frohnmayer denied that the show is 
being attacked on the basis of anti-gay 
sentiment, but stated that the concept ot 
the show had been altered from the time 
of the grant application to exhibit a 
platform of political views rather than 
an artistic presentation.

In response to the NEA view of arts 
and politics, Goldin said, “ All art is 
political anyway. I welcome this and 
I’m glad to be fighting against censor
ship.”

Goldin revealed that Artists Space 
has refused to relinquish the endow
ment contract. Frohnmayer and 
representatives of the NEA have refused 
to discuss its negotiations with the 
gallery in detail.

Miller said, “ Artists Space is com 
mined to allowing artists to make their 
own decisions. Although we’re always

Miller said. “ The real problem is Jesse 
Helms and the people he represents. 
He’s trying to censor what the 
American public sees. That’s the real 
issue.”

Miller called the NEA a “ huge

political football,”  and said that the 
gallery will consider removing NEA 
sponsorship credit from the exhibit pro
gram “ until the last minute.”

Representatives of the National Gay 
and Lesbian Task Force in Washington 
D.C. also regarded the NEA controver
sy as implementation of the Helms 
Amendment, passed earlier this year.

Activists called it a victory when the 
amendment was first defeated in the 
Senate, but it was rewritten and then 
passed with language remaining which 
bans “ homoerotic”  artwork from NEA 
sponsorship.

NGLTF media spokesperson Robert 
Bray said, “ Now we’re seeing the 
Helms Amendment affecting the arts 
community. It’s a clear message that 
(homosexuality) dare not be shown in 
American galleries.”

When asked what effect the con
troversy could have on gay-oriented art 
and media, Bray said, “ You can’t cen
sor an artist’s mind. This (controversy) 
may just cause more militant use of 
homosexual images in art.” Bray said 
that above all, gays and lesbians “ have 
to credit (Artists Space) for not pulling 
the exhibit.”

Linda Farin, executive director of 
Frameline, the national gay and lesbian 
film/video arts organization based in 
San Francisco, said of the recent events, 
“ It’s very unfortunate that the NEA is 
doing this.”

Homocrotk pholoi - ÜM NEA objects

Farin said, “ It’s necessary to have 
those images out there, because they ex
press issues of representation for a 
minority classified solely by its sexual 
orientation. Unfortunately, the NEA is 
under the constraints of the Helms 
Amendment.”

Frameline has been sponsored by the 
NEA in the past, and Farin said the new 
controversy has given the organization 
cause for concern about its own fund
ing.

Farin said that regardless of future 
NEA sponsorship, she does not believe 
that the Frameline board of directors 
will change the work that the organiza-

tion features, which includes the annual 
“ National Gay and Lesbian Film 
Festival. ”  Farin said that works such as 
the “ Witness”  exhibit are “ an expres
sion of gay and lesbian life, sexuality 
and feelings. There is no reason we 
shouldn’t continue.”

One Artists Space spokesperson said, 
‘If artists who are not commercial 

can’t be funded or can’t be shown — 
that’s the real horror for the art world.”  

NEA sponsorship and the Helms 
Amendment are scheduled to be the 
topic of a forum this week at the 
California Congress of the Arts con 
ference in San Jose November 18.
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ARTS PROFILE
Carol Channing 
Talks About AIDS

Henri Donat

Diamonds may be a girl’s best friend, but Carol
Channing is befriending the world, fighting the battle 
against AIDS by making benefit performances with 
longtime pal Jerry Herman.

“ AIDS is a threat to our entire civilization. I 
think that everybody feels the same way I do,’’ 

Channing said in an interview with the Sentinel shortly before her 
trip to San Francisco to appear in the “ Arts for Life’’ gala to 

benefit AIDS organizations and the American Cancer Society.
“ If they don’t, they’re just sticking that was so important. He put them in
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their heads in the ground,” she said. 
“ It affects absolutely every human be
ing, and we’ve got to do everything we 
can.”

Channing’s heartfelt sense of caring 
is mixed with a wit that has made the 
outspoken performer a sensation in 
musical comedies all over the world. 
“ Those that don’t feel as deeply as 
others are those that must be dumber,”  
she said. “ Don’t you think?”

Channing stopped to reminisce about 
Herman, with whom she worked on the 
Broadway musical Hello Dolly in the 
1960s.

“ He wrote the score of Hello D olly 
actually before the book was written. 
And I got the concept of the character 
of Dolly Levi from Jerry. And that was 
our happiest time together. Thornton 
Wilder wrote the original story, but it 
was Jerry’s concept of all the characters

song and in lyrics. That made \l Hello 
Dolly. He and 1 just worked and work
ed on the score together first, and that 
was how I got my concept of Dolly. Oh, 
we were so close then.”

Channing said that the AIDS benefits 
have given her untold fulfillment. She 
said the most rewarding thing in her 
long and varied career on stage and in 
films is “ always the thing you’re doing 
at the moment.”

“ You see, it’s like being in love. You 
shouldn’t do a show unless you feel 
deeply about it, unless you feel that this 
is the most wonderfnl show. That 
means it’s like being in love. Who were 
you in love with before? You can’t 
remember.”

Channing also talked about her 
32-year-marriage to Charles Lowe, and 
about her son Channing Lowe. The 
entertainer’s husband reportedly at

tends all of her shows, and is the first 
and last to applaud her performances.

“ Oh, it’s just marriage,”  she said. 
“ Is that special?”

When asked what in her wildest im
agination is the worst thing her son 
could say about her were he to write a 
book about his childhood, Channing 
said, “ Just about anything at all. If you 
want to write a book against anytx^y, 
take anything that any human being 
says, you can take what Abraham Lin
coln or Jesus Christ said, and take it out 
of context. It will sound like Joan 
Crawford.”

Like Crawford, Channing has an im
age of glamour and style that balances
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her comic roles. Her version of 
“ Diamonds Are a  Girl’s Best Friend” 
is a cabaret classic. “ I don’t think 
about myself and my image that 
much,”  she said. “ If I did, I don’t 
think I’d be very attractive to an au
dience.”

A San Francisco native, Channing 
said that she is looking forward to re
turning to the Bay Area for the perfor
mance so she can visit her high school 
classmates and her family.

“ I’m going to see Lowell High 
School again. We just had our SOth an
niversary, and I hope my fellow 
Lowellites will come to see the AIDS 
benefit. We still have family in San

Francisco, and we’ll see them. We just 
thank goodness that nothing happened 
to them (during the O ct. 17 
earthquake.)”

Turning her thoughts back to the 
“ Arts for Life”  presentation, Channing 
said, “ I ’m so happy to be doing this 
show and to be singing “ I’ll Be Here 
Tomorrow”  with the Gay Men’s 
Chorus.”

“ I’m awfully glad to help,”  Chan
ning said. “ I mean, that’s what we’re 
here for. Very few people can help with 
a benefit like this. It’s so important for 
entertainers to do it, simply because 
they can. That’s our obligation.”
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DOUGLAS WRIGHT
Winner, 1989 S.F.Cabaret Contest

Douglas Wright, known for his 
pure lyric tenor, gives a fresh, 
distinctive approach to songs 
traditionally sung by women.

★  ★  ★  ★
A Cabarel Star Is Bom Is Bom. 
Wright ha.s one of those angelic voices 
1 didn’t think they made anymore!"
- S.F.ChronicIc
Golden Voice - S.F. Examiner

Sundays, Nov. 12,19, 26 & Dec. 3 at 7 PM  

Cable Car Theater 430 Mason ( btwn Post & Geary) 
Tix. $15. For reservations, please call 771-6900
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C it y  b ea t
Charity Begins in | 
THE Closet

by Steve Warren

Ididn’l go to Arts for Life as a reporter, a critic or an 
activist; I bought a ticket to support some good causes 
and have a nice evening of entertainment. On one level 
succeeded.

But when Lee Roy Reams sang “ I Am What I A m ’ 
accompanied on the piano by Jerry Herman, who wrote 

the coming-out anthem for La Cogie aux Folks, il was more than 
I could take. While Herman, I ’m lold, is out but not terribly 
voc^ about it, Reams was quoted in last week’s B.A .R . as 
avoiding the issue with, “ I ’m a human being before anything 
else . . .  We don’t need labels.’’ If I were younger and more 

anonymous I would have gotten up and raised a scene when he 
sang “ It’s time to open up your closet.’’
This was the same stage where, just simple coming-out speech would have

over an hour earlier. Mayor Art Agnos 
had kissed the cheek of Dr. Paul 
Volberding, and here was this queen 
flitting around doing impressions of 
(Tarol Channing, Pearl Bailey, Tallulah 
Bankhead, Mae West and Marlene 
Dietrich, and planting countless kisses 
on singer Karen Morrow, while 
avoiding contact with Jerry Herman.

After that my critical side kicked in 
and my mind started reviewing the 
mistakes and missed opportunities of 
the evening.

Things started badly with Greg 
Louganis blowing his introduction of a 
dance number. He mispronounced the 
name of the dance and forgot the names 
of the performers. He came back after
ward to make his “ San Francisco debut 
as a song and dance m an”  with an em
barrassingly amateurish version of “ I 
Can Do That”  iroin>l Chorus L ine. A

earned him more applause and respect. 
He’s already lost the Wheaties gig.

A viola-piano duet to the most 
lugubrious piece of music I ’ve ever 
heard was the evening’s low point, 
followed by Mary Jane Johnson’s vocal 
recital, as brief as it was lovely. Richard 
Kiley sang one song and Leslie Uggams 
several. Had they teamed on a medley 
from N o Sitings it could have led to a 
revival of the show; or they might have 
brought back a duet from their joint 
flop. Her First Roman.

The time and energy everyone put in
to Arts for Life is much appreciated, 
but this is 1989 and singing “ I Am 
What I Am”  from a closet should be a 
subject for ridicule, not applause. It was 
an insult to every gay man and lesbian 
in the audience, not to mention those 
who have died of AIDS.

Night to Remember
by Kathkai Baca

The Mistress of Ceremony was Laoren BacaB. She was 
regal. Stately. She was everything yon hoped she’d 
be. Dressed simply, in a  royal bhie pant suit with 
two strands of pouls, she stood calmly behind the 
podhun waiting for tlie applanse to dk  down. And in 
her best Bacall voice, she reminded them that she 
was not the “ star’’ of this show.

“ You can’t applaud everytime I 
come out,”  she said.

She, like everyone else that attended 
Monday night’s gala benefit, A it for 
Life, was there for two reasons and two 
reasons only. To raise money for AIDS 
organizations and the American Cancer 
Society.

The brainchild of Debra Strobim, 
Arts for Life proceeds will go toT he 
American Cancer Society, AIDS 
Emergency Fund, Coming Home 
Hospice, Continuum: HIV Day Ser
vices, County Community Consortium, 
The Names Project, Project Open 
Hand, San Francisco AIDS Founda
tion, and Shanti Project.

It was nearly four hours of song, 
dance and music with performances by 
members of the San Francisco Ballet, 
the cast of Les M iserables, the San 
Francisco Gay Men’s Chorus, the San 
Francisco Opera, and the San Fran
cisco Symphony. Other performers in
cluded (2arol Channing, Bill Ellison, 
Jerry Herman, Mary Jane Johnson, 
Richard Kiley, Greg Louganis, Karen 
Morrow, Lee Roy Reams, and Leslie 
Uggams.

Carol Channing’s brief stint on stage 
drew a raucous round of applause from 
the crowd. Dressed in a red “ free flow
ing”  chiffon dress with red knee high, 
high heeled boots that laced, Channing 
was charming and fuimy.

“ I am glad to be back home,”  she 
said. “ I try to get back often, but I 
haven’t  b m  here in months. Has 
anything happened I should know 
about?

“ Oh yes, the earthquake. I 
remember the April 18, 1906 earth
quake. They gave us the afternoon off. 
'The school collapsed.”

Lee Roy Reaiw’ rendition of Her
m an’s songs from ¿ a  Cage aux Folles 
was intriguing.

“ It takes a man to wear one of 
these,”  he said, draping a red boa 
around his neck.

While the evening was marred with a 
few mistakes, such as G r ^  Louganis 
flubbing up his lines, and the Jerry Her
man s ^ e n t  ran a little bit too long for 
my taste, I would have preferred more 
Bacall and Channing myself, it was 
never far from my mind what the 
benefit was for.

There was talk of the celebrating that 
would take place in San Francisco if 
AIDS were to be cured. Over 4,8(K) San 
Franciscans have died of AIDS, Mayor 
Art Agnos told the crowd. Agnos also 
presented awards to Dr. Paul Volber
ding, former Surgeon General C. 
Everett Koop, and KPDi’s (2arol Wean 
for their AIDS work.

The evening ended appropriately 
with the Gay Men’s Chorus singing, 
“ I’ll be here tomorrow” as Carol 
Channing looked on.
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T h ea t r e
A Week in Theatre

fy Neal Metal
eviewiag is a stnage gam. When one Ikes an event, 
one can sit and indnige in adjectives saUbne. 
likewise, altbongh with some restraint, when an 
event is tboronghly dUiked, it can be gntted to the 
core.

Kirol Kent, P ia l Raci, Rum Flack and Mark Natter in Peifectfy Nuts.
Which brings us to Douglas Wright, 

his Tribute to Women Legend of Songs, 
an event he calls “ Here’s to My 
Ladies".

If one has seen it all, or believes so, it 
might still be possible to sit in disbelief 
as Mr. Wright indulges himself in a 
most uncom fortable evening of 
amateurism.

Mr. Wright is a young, emphasis 
perhaps on too young, engaging fellow, 
with a sweet face and a sweet voice who 
would genuinely like to be doing a good 
job. A great Job! He tries. And, at 
moments, he gets out o f himself and 
does just that.

His spifly outfits, his research into 
songs and his attempted presentation

attest to this desire. It just doesn’t come 
together.

The voice, well trained, is a high- 
pitched tenor and pleasant in its natural 
range—how an angel might sound. Mr. 
Wright, however, has been advised to 
force it into a disquieting high falsetto 
where it turns nas^ and shrill.

Still, some numbers were well of- 
fered:“ Losing My Mind’’, from 
Follies, was beautiful, and “ Where Am 
1 Going”  from Sweer Charity was rich 
and plaintive.

Reading from patter notes, often los
ing his place, and sometimes forgetting 
lyrics, Mr. Wright was working hard. 
Too hard. The small audience was 
working hard with him. Everyone was

Cyatha Gales ft Kevii McMakou io 
Marry Me A Little.
working so damned hard there was no 
room for having any ftm. And therein 
lies the crux. A c a b ^ t  show is nothing 
if not fun - for both the performers and 
the audience.

No doubt about it, Mr. Wright has a 
great deal of equipment. It needs to be 
more carefiilly honed before charging 
J15 a head. At the Cable Car Theatre, 
430 Mason Street, November 19, 26 
and December 3 at 7:00 p.m.

^  ^  ^

With Perfectly N uts!, the late Mark 
Nutter, an unknown but prodigious 
songwriter, should achieve posthumous 
fame. This musical tribute is a very 
funny show.

It is also a very loud show and 
someone in management should turn 
down the microphone volume. That 
seii,Perfectly N uts! is still a very funny 
show.

Tracing Nutter’s songs from the ’20s 
(he wasn’t yet bom but was influenced 
by the decade) to today (he died most 
recently), the 35-song review pokes fun 
at Gershwin, Porter, Berlin, Rogers, 
country tearjerkers, ’50s doowop. Bond 
films, and show music fads, as well as 
Sinatra, Martin, Nelson and a host of 
other performing stylists.

Along the way we get a brief, ir
reverent history o f American pop

cuhure, from the witty lyrics of “ Bun
nies”  to the ’50s beatnik Lenny Bruce 
monologue, to the senseless French 
“ Little Boy”  (you got it), to the 
“ We’re Eves” ditty direct from Broad
way, to the tele-religious “ Have Lunch 
With God” , wherein God picks up the 
tab.

Nutter, reincarnated at the piano, 
backs up singers Karol Kent, Russ 
Flack and Paul Raci, all of whom can 
sell a song and art masters of 
vaudevillian excess. Rob Riley directs 
with a playful eye for cabaret kitsch.

The show has been brought to San 
Francisco by the Friends of the Zoo, a 
Chicago comedy group active in that ci
ty since 1982. As an alternative to the 
^ o n d  City, it creates its own style of 
comedy with an emphasis on musical 
absurdity. The show has been produced 
by George Wendt (Cheers) and” Ber
nadette Birkettf//’s  Garry Shandling’s 
Show).

Perfectly N uts! plays at the Plush 
Room Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings at 8:30 p.m., and Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 and 10:30 p.m. 
through Dec. 16. Ticket price is $15. 
For reservations phone 885-6800.

^  ^  ^

M arry M e A  L ittle  is a compilation 
o f Stephen Sondheim’s “ trunk”  
songs—works that were written for 
other shows and later cut from the final 
score, probably for good reason, or for 
shows that were never produced. Also, 
probably for good reason.

Many of the songs are from his very 
early works, as well as songs that were 
cut fm m Follies, A  Little Night M usic, 
Anyone Can W histle, A  Funny Thing 
Happened On The Way To The 
Forum, and Company.

The songs are linked together with a 
rather plotless story of two stranger liv
ing in a New York apartment building, 
each alone as they ^eam  of love and 
rom ance in search  o f som e
one—anyone.

Despite its exalted heritage (^n d - 
heim, after aU), this bitter little musical 
without comedy and without dialogue is 
an all too familiar story—another 
Saturday night alone with dreams and 
memories crowding another dinner 
alone with too much wine to blot out 
the could-have-beens, would-have- 
beens, should -have-beens, and 
if-only’s.

It ^  strikes a little too close to home 
(at least for this writer). However, it 
might be a comfort to know there are 
others who spend Saturday night with 
Sunday’s newspaper.

The musical roams as aimlessly as an 
evening alone, sometimes surging for
ward to nowhoT, often punctuating the 
single condition with wickedly biting 
humor, as in the enunciation of the 
girl’s “ Can That Boy Foxtrot”  or, hav
ing once found and lost love, the boy’s 
memory “ Happily Ever After” . Both 
are highlights.

Some comic pieces are simply stuck 
into the event so that the evening won’t 
be a total downer—so, when “ Pour le 
Sport”  appears, simply sit back, enjoy 
it, and don’t worry about its making 
much sense. Not much of the evening 
does, anyway.

Technically, this is a tidy little show 
with nice sets and costumes, an im
aginative l i f t in g  design, and clever 
direction. Manipulating two people in 
separate/same set apartments could get 
confusing. It never does.

The performances are nothing if not 
strenuous. Cynthia Gates is energetic 
and winsome enough, but sometimes 
gets lost musically, and Kevin 
McMahon has a  Broadway-tenor that 
makes for very enjoyable sounds. Both 
are attractive enough to leave one 
wondering why their Saturday nights are 
spent alone.

This is an mterestmg more tlian 
wonderftilly enjoyable show, but worth 
the price o f admisaon. Anyone who has 
a date should leave feeling good about 
himself.

Les Misérables
O l*6 * ÌX

. 1

by Kathleen Baca

T
here’s a striag of atiyectives that could describe Les MisertMes: dyoamk, fantastic, moving,. . .  bat ¿er Misenbks is mon than a string of tightly woven 
adjectives, it is an experience, one that yon nuy 
want to repeat more than once.

Based on Vktor Hngo’s 1842’s epk novel, the 
mnsical verskm of Les Miserabks opened November 1 to a sel- 
oat crowd. Set in 19th centnry France, the story foenses mainly 
on the Ife of Jean VaQean, viio after serving 19 years working 
on a chain gang, breaks parole. His crime was stesHng a piece of 
bread for his sister’s baby, ai|d the Constable Javert has now 
made it his Hfe-long goal to search ont Vaijean, who is now not 
only a wealthy, respected pilar of the community, he is the 
Mayor.It’s not the story behind Les 
M iserables that will entice you, it’s the 
voices behind the characters who take 
you on a whirlwind tour of 1815 post
revolutionary France via their vocal 
chords. The musical is fast-paced. It 
puUs on the heartstrings. At least two

people in the row next to me were 
visibly moved during the death scenes. 
The characters are lively. There are 
waifs, homeless people, valiant young 
soldiers, and a sleazy innkeeper and his 
equally sleazy wife, who often steal the 
show. There is also a love story, and of

course several death scenes. The acting 
is often over-exaggerated, but the sing
ing carries you over the ro u ^  spots.

Rich Hebert (Vaijean) is exquisite. 
His voice is one that you’ll remember 
long afterwards, particularly the pieces 
be does in a perfect falsetto voice. 
Herbert is not the only perfomer worth 
mentioning. From the littlest cast 
member to the oldest, everyone is a 
star.

There’s something about this three- 
hour plus show that moves you. You 
want to resist but you can’t. You want 
to criticize but you won’t. The first half 
is a little long, but in the end you’ll 
forgive them . Put simply, L es 
M iserables is people like you and me. 
People who want to overcome their 
hardships, but often society won’t let 
them forget their past mistakes. It’s 
about priorities, h ’s about fighting for 
change. It’s about life.

Les M iserables is playing at the (Tur
ran Theatre, 445 Geary St. Call 
474-3800 for more information.

‘Om  Day More,”  a iceae frooi Les Miserables.
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COUNTRY MUSIC
Sawyer Brown -  
Star Search to Stardom

by Tyler Sweatman

L
et’s talk about Mark, Greg, Bobby, Jim and Joe, 
otherwise known as Sawyer Brown. It was just a 
little over five years ago that we witnessed the great 
Star Search win that brought them to the attention 
of Capitol Records. Within that short span of time 
they have been thrust into the country spotlight, 
which seems to have a bumed-out bulb. Why, 1 disn’t know. 
Let’s give credit where credit is due. The Boys A re Back is the 

title of their most recent album.
They always say start out with a 

bang, and boy howdy do they, with a 
song entitled “ Puttin’ the Dark Back 
Into the Night” , a very fast, and I mean 
fast, two-steppin’ song. Watch for 
David, Victor, Patrick or Gary to be 
bumin’ the dance floor up with this lit
tle tune. Cut two, entitled “ Rosie 
Knows” , is a little more traditional in 
sound but has that uptempo feel. “ I 
Did It For Love”  is one of those songs 
that can’t really be explained other than 
it has a nice funny beat, one that could 
confuse a newcomer to the dance floor.
The next tune on this side has been get
ting a lot of good airplay, which is good 
for sales. “ The Race Is C)n”  is another 
song to go out and bum up that dance 
floor.

“ Hey Hey”  also has a nice tradi
tional sound with a very strong two 
steppin’ beat, a must to request from 
your favorite DJ. The last song on side 
one is a slow one, entitled “ It Was

Good While It Lasted” , which is a nice 
touch to exit side one, kind of a cooler 
downer. 1 tell you after all of that 
energy from side one, I think I should 
quit but as they say the sho* must go 
on.

Side two starts out not quite as fast as 
side one. “ Locomotive”  is the first cut 
and what a wonderful song. The in
strumentals and vocals work very well 
together. Will these guys ever quit? Cut 
two, “ The Heartland” , slows things

down a little with the soft-spoken lead 
vocals of Mark Miller. Unlike most of 
Sawyer Brown’s music, they have given 
the fiddle the spotlight in this song. To 
continue with the slow songs, “ I’m 
Gonna Miss You After All”  will get to 
the emotional veins in your body, a 
good snuggle song for the dance floor. 
Unlike the beginning, the album ends 
with emotional songs that get your 
mind clicking with thoughts of a present 
or past relationship.

Looking at the album as a whole, it is 
nice to have that fresh exciting energy 
that Sawyer Brown brings forth. What 
I’m finding more and more is that 
country artists are writing more of their 
own songs. Seven out of the eleven 
songs were written by one or more of 
the band members. It puzzles me that 
they would name their album The Boys 
Are Back as to my knowledge they 
never left. They are still flowers that just 
have not bloomed yet. If you are look
ing for something new, this is the one. 
Give them the break they need.

Fish on Thursday
by Doris Fish

L
ast month everything happened on Tuesdays. This 
month it’x Thursdays. And this Thursday it’s “ The 
Doghouse” on channel 25 at 9 p.m. We’re the guest 
“ dogs”  on the show! How curious that I should be 
so thrilled to be on television again, especially after 
my questionable TV experiences, but the taping went 

well and we were treated with respect by the sweet, dedicated and 
professional crew. Tippi, Miss X, Phillip R. Ford and myself were 
only moderately embarrassed to be portraying 14-year-olds go- 
going on "Hullabaloo”  in 1%7. I couldn’t help laughing and 
having a good time, even though Miss X cautioned us that "even 
smiling was uncool.”  And this is a reaOy "cool”  show with local 
poet Dave "D og”  Swan and his co-hostess, the eristic Erin (look 
it up, I had to). Be sure to tune in. I just hope there aren't too 
many cruel doseups! (Of Miss X, 1 mean!)

ROCK
Remember The 7 0 s ?

by Maryhope Tobin
hey said it wouldn’t happen bat here it is: ’70s 
nostalgia is npon ns with a vengeance. Paul 
Hardcastle ("19”) has a new single out, "Are You 
Ready”, a rehashing of the Spanish Hnsde, the Bus 
Stop and every other disco cliche yon can think of. 
Bat tins retro trip doesn’t stop there.

Remember KISS? They were all the 
rage in my junior high, only to be 
replaced by Foreigner by the time we hit 
ninth grade. When die KISS solo 
albums came out, it was a really big 
deal. Yeah, big deal— they were still 
wearing that goofy makeup, except now 
they each had a whole album cover to 
themselves. Not being a  big fan of their 
music, I noticed very little difference 
between the team efibn and the solo 
stuff. Now Ace Frehley has another 
solo album out: Trouble W alkin' 
(Atlantic). It’s heavy metal (quel sur

prise) , with anthemic, video-ready cuts, 
a cover of ELO’s “ Do Ya” , and lyrics 
like “ Well you’re outta luck/Lost your 
bottom buck/I hit a royal flush/And I 
smell blood/I’m the five card stud” . 
The guitar is decent but everything else 
on the album is mediocre.

If you’ve got an uncontrollable urge 
to hear some mega-ultra-massive metal, 
though, check out Raging Slab’s debut 
album (RCA). They’re from New York 
and they look like they’re from the 
deep, deep South. They’ve been 
described as “ Metallica meets Lynrd 
Skynrd” , which is pretty accurate, if 
said meeting were to take place after the 
apocalypse on heavy dores of crystal 
meth and Southern (fomfort, sort of a 
screaming radioactive swamp gas 
thang. Ra^ng Slab isn’t big on lyrics, 
but that doesn’t matter. What matters 
is the combination of G r^ ry  Strzemp- 
ka, Hyse Steinman, Alec Morton, 
Mark Middleton on their various 
guitars and Bob Pantella backing them 
all up on drums. As gut-crunching 
guitar bands go. Raging Slab is pretty 
cool. I give the album four bats and if 
you must play it, play it loud.

The Peninsula rocks as The Edge, 
230 California Avenue, Palo Alto, of

fers live music, starting Thursday, 
November 16. Under the competent 
guidance of Anita Rivas (booker for the 
I-Beam) and Kelly Spencer (DNA), 
Voice Farm kicks it off, with Oblong 
Rhonda and their wigs. If you’re in the 
neighborhood, check it out. But if 
you’re up here in the city with no way 
to get around and no money to your 
name, go the I-Beam and do it with the 
Mr. T Experience (for free!) On Friday 
night, two shows vie for coolest event of 
the week. The I-Beam is host to one of 
the godfathers of punk, Mr. Joe Stmm- 
mer. It should be interesting to see what 
he’s been doing with himself since the 
Q aab’s last album, the calculated 
top-40 sell-out ComfraZ/focA:. Also on 
November 17, the York Theater is 
home to a benefit for Shred of Digaily: 
the movie Atbes i/i Toytand, followed 
by live music from Steelpole Bathtub 
and the amazing Tragic Mulatto. An
nette and Flatula together at last. But if 
you still don’t have any cash and you 
absolutely have to get out of the house, 
the White Trash Debutantes are playing 
at the 6th Street Rendezvous (6th and 
Mission) for free. If you go, tell Ginger I 
said hi.

For a complete change of pace, 
Ladysmith Black Mombazowill be at 
the Marin Center on Saturday, 
November 18. You might remember 
them as the incredible a cappella group 
who backed up Paul Simon on 
Graceland. I hear their live perfor
mances are outstanding. On the other 
hand. Missile Harmony and Mermaid 
Tattoo are at Nightbreak on Saturday, 
which would give you a chance to see 
Nancy’s cleavage. And down in the 
Misson, the Alligator Gallery (Valencia 
at 20th) is hosting an evening of 
acoustic music by Duck Baker. 
Whatever you gotta do, do it right.

Also on Thursday you may see me in 
person earlier in the evening at the 
Macrobiotic Buffet at Marty’s Natural 
Foods restaurant on Natoma Street 
from 6 p.m. I’ll be there as a private 
citizen enjoying Gary Alinder’s 
superior supper. Master Macro chef 
Gary will also be cooking an unforget
table and “ festive feast that even a 
turkey could love” on Thanksgiving. A 
wonderful array of traditional treats in
cluding combread, cranberries, suc
culent veggies and a truly scrumptious 
pumpkin pie will please all palates. 
Afternoon and evening sittings are 
planned, so if you don’t wish to par
ticipate in the murder of a poor inno
cent turkey, call Marty’s at 621-0751.

I don’t mean to accuse you meat- 
eaters of cold-blooded murder. I’m not 
quite perfect enough myself to point the 
finger at others, but as I discover more 
about the animals, “ our little brothers 
on the planet” , the more I’m convinced

that their right to life and liberty is as 
valid as our own. If the consumption of 
animal flesh and excretions were 
necessary for one’s health, I would still 
wish for humane treatment, but as 
every piece of medical research in
dicates the opposite, doesn’t it make 
sense to become a vegetarian? Anyway, 
the poor turkeys don’t want to be eaten, 
they’ve probably got other plans. And 
as a friend said at a restaurant the other 
night, “ Yes, that’s very sad about the 
poor animals, Doris. Waitress, I’ll have 
the veal, please.”  She actually ordered 
the spanokopita, but I got the point. 
Sorry about the lecture; enjoy your 
turkey.

Speaking of turkeys (and I meant 
that kindly), a new Drag act has cap
tured the hearts of audience members in 
our city. Called “ Acid Housewife” , 
these three modem “ wives” were a sen
sation at the Castro Street Fair this year 
and won first prize at the I-Beam’s 
Open Mike Night. (Who is this “ Open 
Mike”  fellow?) They will be performing 
at the ’Beam again on Tuesday, 
November 21 for the Earthquake Relief 
Night. It’s free, though donations are 
requested. These ones are actually 
“ real”  musicians! They describe their 
work as “ wacky spoofs of rock and 
disco’s biggest hits.”  Go along and see 
what you call it.

And now for some international 
bitch gossip. My dear friend, actress 
Jacqueline Hyde recently attended

Princess Di’s brother’s wedding in 
England and writes, “ Di looked at me 
(well, you would!) I looked like the co- 
respondente (sic) in a dentist’s 1947 
divorce proceedings. The bride said. 
‘Jackie, if I wasn’t wearing this, (hand
made gold lace trimmed with mink & 
the ‘Spencei Tiara’) I’d have worn 
ocelot, too!’

“ I helped myself to their 2nd rate 
champagne and quickly became loud 
and vulgar in the Royal presences. Peo
ple dropped their voices to catch every 
word and were well rewarded with a 
gamut of topics ranging from Rape of 
English aristocratic youth by Arabs in 
French prisons, to the tastelessness of the 
passementerie in the very room we were 
in! I was with |a high-ranking director 
of a chi-chi U.S. magazine, who shall 
remain nameless - D .| and he told me 
he was once kicked out of a hired 
limousine on a freeway by his chauf
feur who told him, ‘I can’t stand 
hearing your disgusting faggy voice a 
minute longer. Get out!’ and how he 
was stranded for hours etc.

“ The little heirs to the British throne 
were all ears and how our voices car
ried!”

Well, I can’t beat that for dish! 
Thought I should share it with the 
world. It made me laugh out loud'. 'Bye 
for now and thank you all for the cards 
and letters.



MOVIES
Director Doesn’t 
Cry For Argentina

by Sieve Warren

T alk about a eunuch in a harem! At 39 Martin 
Donovan, the (Mrector of Apartm ent Zero, which 
opens tomorrow at the Q ay Theatre, describes 
Buenos Aires as having a “ sexual power—you come 
there and you’re homy immediately.’’ But when he 
was a boy there be was nnaUe to take advantage of it.

“ For me,”  he recalls, “ the idea of 
‘gay’ in Argentina was to be some land 
of monster. You couldn’t be Catholic if 
you were gay. You couldn’t be 
anything.

“ When 1 went to Europe, all that 
changed.”  He went first to England, 
then, at 18, to Rome, where he im
mediately stumbled on a job as an extra 
in Fellini’s Satyricon. “ 1 was the 
favorite of the False Poet,”  Donovan 
explains. He ran around scantily dad, 
sticking his tongue out at women, and 
was disappointed because the l^endary 
director woudln’t tell him why he was 
doing it. “ It’s great to say I was an actor 
in a Fellini movie, but it was fhistrating 
at the time.

“ I siviSatyricon recently with 12 of 
my friends,”  he sighs, “ and only two of 
them recognized me.”

Donovan had written a fan letter to 
another Italian director, Luchino 
Visconti, when he was 11. TTiis began a 
correspondence that led, more than a 
decade later, to Donovan working for 
Visconti on Ludwig and Conversation 
Piece.

During this period the director had a 
stroke and was visited during his 
recuoeration bv iust about everyone in 
the film business. The screen-struck 
Donovan would hang out at his house 
and soak it all in. “ Audrey Hepburn 
one day, Anna Magnani the next. For a 
star-fiicker like me, it was heaven!”

His favorite story from that period 
came while Visconti lay in the hospital 
in a coma, with Ludwig unedited and 
the investors getting nervous. “ Visconti 
and Zeffirelli had been close friends,”  
Donovan says, “ but for some reason 
they had become enemies—1 don’t 
know why. One day Zeffirelli came to 
the hospital to visit Visconti, and the - 
people in the waiting room asked why 
he was there. He said he wanted to offer 
to edit the film—he wouldn’t even ask 
to be paid for it.

“That same day, after four months 
in a coma, Visconti sat up in his bed 
and cried, ‘Never!’ ”

During these years Donovan stayed 
in touch with family and friends back 
home, but wasn’t fully aware of 
political developments in Argentina un

til expatriate Brazilian director Glauber 
Rocha filledhim in. He realized then he 
hadn’t had a letter from his best friend 
in some time, and got worried.

Going to Buenos Aires with a theater 
festival in 1975, Donovan found his 
friend, a poitkal activist on the run 
from the authorities. The friend— “ We 
were like brothen” -  asked Donovan 
to take his wife and child to Europe. 
Soon afterward the friend was killed by 
a mercenary he and Donovan both

Hart Bochner and Cofin Firth in 
Apartm ent Zero.

knew, and his wife became a 
desaparecida—one of more than 
30,000 Argentinians who “ disap
peared” around that time.

Donovan adopted the boy, also nam
ed Martin, who b  now 14 and lives in 
Switzerland.

From such lives, films are made. 
Donovan’s first feature. Apartm ent 
Zero, is set in Buenos Aires. The main 
characters are Adrian (Colin Firth), a 
film buff, and Jack ( H ^  Bochner), a 
mercenary who appean to be responsi
ble for a series of murders. Adrian runs 
a failing repertory cinema and is forced 
to take in a boarder. He’s struck by 
Jack’s movie-star good looks and 
becomes his domestic servant, if not his 
slave. Jack is a manipulator who enjoys 
giving people what they want, sexually 
and otherwise, for the control it gives 
him over them.

Some details of Jack’s character 
came from stories Donovan heard from 
people who had been arrested by the 
Argentine military. “ They would 
seduce you into giving them names |of 
fellow activists] or whatever,”  he says. 
“ If that didn’t work, the heavy smff 
started. People who were tortured told 
me they could see m their torturers’ eyes 
the incredible sense of power it gave 

' them. Jack needs that power, the high 
that comes from the arousal of 
manipulation. When he’s no longer 
needed as a mercenary, he has to find it 
in other ways.”

The resemblances between Adrian 
and Donovan are obvious. “ We share 
the movie aspect,”  he admits, “ but 1 
try to administrate that passion. 1 try 
not to let movies live my life for me.”  
What’s suprising is that he reveals, “ 1 
have some of Jack in me, although I

Hart Borbaer portrays jK k  Carney in the new thriller Apartment Zero.

haven’t killed anybody yet.”
“ Maybe,”  he adds, referring to a 

scathing teyiew Apartm ent Zero receiv
ed in the N ew  York Tim es, “ Vincent 
Canby will be my first.”

It’s obvious that Adrian is gay, and 
seems quite likely he’s never done 
anything about it. Donovan confirms 
this. " I f  he were a practicing gay the 
tragedy would be lost This American 
omnisexual would arrive and the first 
night they’d be having a whale of a 
time . . .  It’s a film about longing. 
Adrian becomes addicted to having 
Jack there.”

But is Adrian, who is also shown as a 
mama’s boy, even aware th ^  he’s gay?
“ 1 think he must know,”  Donovan 
says. “ When you feel this attraction to 
another guy, you know, don’t you?”

On a symbolic level the filmmaker 
sees Adrian as A r ^ t in a ,  “ old- 
fashioned . . .  and repressed,”  while 
“ Jack is the armed forces, coming in 
and teasing, but not going all the way.” 

Donovan wrote Apartm ent Zero as a 
play in 1982 but six years later enlisted 
the aid of 23-year-old UCLA film 
school graduate David Koepp to turn it 
into a screenplay. Hollywood did not 
welcome the script with open 
moneybags.

“ Every studio turned it down,” 
Donovan reports. “ They felt the gay 
aspect was a killer.”  One studio showed 
»m e interest, if Donovan were willing 
to make a few changes. “They wanted 
to change Adrian to a woman. They told 
me, ‘The gay overtones are very off- 
putting and won’t reach the people you 
want to reach.’ ”  They relented on that 
point but wanted to cast Richard 
Dreyfuss and Christopher Reeve in the 
leads. (Reeve had played a somewhat 
similar role in Deathtrap. ) Donovan 
says he still refused; “ 1 didn’t think 1 
could convey to Richard Dreyfuss the 
absolute repression of his character.”  

After putting together the backing to 
make the film independently on a low 
budget, Donovan had his youngest 
brother, Ezequiel, a film student in 
Buenos Aires, assemble a aew . The 
major supporting playen are British 
and Italian, to help convey the film
maker’s impression of Argentina as “ a 
melting pot. Someone said h ’s a coun
try of 30 million tourists, all asking for 
room service at the same time.”  

Besides caring for his ward m 
Switzerland and preparing to shoot his 
second feature. Close Enem y, in Rich
mond, Virginia, the well-traveled 
Donovan maintains a hom e in 
England; but, he says, “ Every time I 
feel old and ugly in London, I say I’m 
going to Rome. Everyone looks at you 
approvingly there.”

Return of Carnival 
OF Souls

by Kathleen Baca

C
arnival o f Souls keeps one teetering deliciousty on the 
edge of the dark side, titiDating the senses, and 
encours^ng one to crossover. If you're ktoking for a 
movie to make vour hair stand on end, this isn’t it, 
but if you’re kraking for an entertaining movie that 
plays with the aO-too-familiar theme of life and death, | 
see Carnival o f Souls. Remember Night o f the Living 
Dead? — Wed, Souls came first!

Carnival o f Souls at the Roxie Qaem a.
Released in 1962, Herk Harvey’s 

$30,000 black-and-white horror film 
bombed. Now twenty-seven years later 
it is being re-released around the coun
try and being dubbed a cuh classic.

The film begins with a drag race 
across a small bridge. Three boys 
against three girls. The girls lose control 
and their car plunges into a lake. Mary 
Henry (Candace Hilligoss) emerges as 
the sole survivor.

A church organist, Mary takes a job 
in a nearby town. As she drives down the 
lonely dark road, a white faced man ap
pears suddenly in the window. Mary 
slams on her brakes. This is not to be 
his only visit. When Mary arrives in 
town she immediately impresses her 
new boss with her organ playing.

“ We have an organist that is capable 
of stirring the souls,”  the priest an
nounces proudly. Unfortunately the 
souls Mary stirs are not the ones the 
priest has in mind and Mary is quickly 
relieved of her duties.

Although the film centers around 
Mary and her realizing what she has 
become. Carnival o f Souls has some 
equally delightful souls such as Mary’s 
landlord, and her homy neighbor.

Although the plot is predictable, the 
images are strong and eerie. And long 
after you’ve seen Carnival o f  Souls, 
you’ll always remember Mary and her 
friends.

Carnival o f Souls, Roxie Cinema, 
3117 16th St. through Nov. 21.

S O U T H W E S T  D E C O R  
NAVAJO • ZUNI • HOPI JEWELRY 
POTTERY, DESERT SCULPTURES 
NAVAJO & ZAPOTEC RUGS  
R E A L  B U L L  S K U L L S  
U N U S U A L  C A C T I

20% OFF SILVER JEWELRY WITH THIS AD

SOUTHWEST ii(‘
TRADEWINDS -
3901 18TH ST. (AT S ANCH EZ )
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94114 • 415-255-9602, 875-3761

/!
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BAY DINING
Castro Dining

by Mike Sher

T he Castro, of course, is more than a dream — it’s a 
neighboiliood where people come to shop, meet 
friends, think and (you guessed H) dine. Some friends 
and I recently visited a couple of Castro eateries.

You’ll have to go up a fhght of stairs to reach Red 
House #2, but if you do yo u l get some of the 

most interesting Northern Chinese cooking in the Castro at very 
reasonable prices. (Red House #1, by tbe way, is in Millbrae in 
case you were wondering.)

Looking at the ebb and flow of 
Castro traffic from the Red House, youget a sense of perspective. If you don’t 
care to look, the patio in back operates 
on warmer days. Sunday brunch, with 
a choice of 8 items and champagne, is 
just $4.95, and on the patio on a sunny 
day brunch could be a delight. What 
used to be a back dining room under

previous management is now kind of a
TV room where you can get free hors 

d’oeuvres during cocktail hour to go 
with your Tsingtao or wine.

The main dining room is brightly lit 
with strip mirrors on one of the walls, 
potted plants in the comer and 
strategic^y placed rattan queen chairs 
similar to those you might see at Trader 
Vic’s. (My party insisted 1 sit in a queen

chair, but the stud in me bridled.)
If you’re lucky Peter, the manager, 

will tell you about his experiences at the 
Peninsular Hotel in Hong Kong, and 
Mr. M, his assistant, will tell you about 
his work at the Mark Hopkins or better 
yet give you his recipe for Long Island 
Iced Tea. The chef, we’re told, got his 
experience at the Hunan on Keamy, one 
of San Francisco’s pioneering Northern 
Chinese restaurants, so we know we’re 
in for a treat. No MSG is used in food 
oreparation.

Deep fried prawns ($6.25) are lightly 
battered, non-greasy and fresh. Pot 
slickers ($3.95) are cooked to 
order—you can tell because they squish 
a little when you bite into them.

Besides the main dishes, specials are 
offered daily depending on what’s 
fresh. Lamb and green beans ($7.95), 
one of these specials, is a delight - the 
lamb is well spiced and the beans are 
crisp. The spices remain on your tongue

HunanCuisine
Above THE BEAR

Daily12:30-11:00 PM

In tro d u c in g :BRUNCH$4.95
S a tu rd a y s  

a n d  S u n d a y s  
12 :3 0-4 :00  P M

#2 Red House Hunan Cuuinc 
438A Castro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
863-6868
(Across from Castro Theatre)

Happy Hour 5-9 TV LoungeDiscount Beer and Wine Free Hors D’Oeuvres

“I IV^nbelievable... 
Elegant... Sinful... 

American at its Best . . 
What a 1 S t Class 

neighborhood 
restaurant should be.’ 

-M ike Sher 
SF Sentinel

Wĥ Ol •:»«» «pm; Fft « M  '«■ t1 pm

OUianksgluing Btnner
fbrrntiji (Djofaibcr jkmp 

Curly ‘EnbiUc & lEicsrolr
•erved with toasted walnuts, apples and a walnut vtoaigrette

3Roit0t Surkeij
w ith • stufflnf of ham. combread, and sage, 

sened  w ith mashed 71m s

BRittk o f  3Camb
w ith a m inted )us and p outo  grattn

drilkb ôtlacii Îmon
cured and gilUcd o m  wood

$25.00 frma 3JD to 9:QD fJa  

(îipmlragünng Bay 
4D72 - IBtli ^ r te t  

XgertEÜons £t(|uircb
552-6055

Red House II: Mr. & Mrs. Peter Chan and Mr. M.
for a moment or two after each bite. 
Ginger garlic oyster ($7.95) are 
marvelous - the oysters are barely cook
ed, juicy, and if one is to believe 
superstition, ready to arouse the eater 
to he ists  of passion later on. The fresh 
ginger and minced garlic complement 
but don’t overwhelm the shellfish. 
Shrimp, sctdkrp and eggplant ($8.50), 
a not that ffequendy seen combination, 
uses the miniature black Japanese egg
plant. The shellfish are fresh • the egg
plant is soothing to the mouth without 
being oilv and its flavor rich.

Ginger garlic chicken ($5.50) - and 
it’s apparent that ginger garlic dishes 
are one of the kitchen’s strengths - have 
the fresh garlicky chicken flavor offiet 
by crunchy celeiy. Sizzling Aiim p 
($7.50) is served on a  hot cast iron plat
ter, and has lots of vegetables, too. 
Spicy dishes are marked on the menu 
v ^  asterisks and are well spiced rather 
than fiery hot.

Red House #2 may be up a flight of 
stairs but you’ll find that you’re step
ping up to some of the most interesting 
and reasonably priced Chinese cooking 
in the Castro.

Red House H2, 438A Castro Street, 
San Francisco, tel. 863-6868. Open 
daily from  12:30 p.m . - / /  p.m . A c
cepts V, M C, A E

tomato based sauce. A milkshake 
($2.95) or fresh orange juice ($1.75) 
are two of the beverage possibilities.

As 1 looked around at the women 
and men of every possibility relaxed, at 
ease, and enjoying the Cove’s hearty, 
well priced food 1 thought to myself 
how wonderful it is thqt neighborhoods 
like the Castro exist where people can 
be free to be themselves and live their 
own lives. That’s why the Castro and in 
a broader sense the Bay Area will 
always be a magnet to people 
everywhere.

Cove Cafe, 434 Castro Street, San 
Francisco, lei. 626-0462. Open fro m  7 
a.m . • 10p.m . M on. - Sat.; 8 a.m . - 4 
p.m . Sun Accepts V, MC.

h *  *  It *

The Cove Cafe is one floor and a 
couple of doors down from Red House 
#2. It used to be called the Norse Cove, 
and was kind of a walk through 
cafeteria-deli with good, homecooked 
American food. The self-service is gone 
and the decor is a bit more upscale, but 
the home cooking is still there and the 
prices are modest.

I’d been to the Cove for Sunday 
brunch, but recently tried the place for 
dinner. Lighting was more intimate and 
the atmosphere was a bit subdued. One 
wall at The Cove is all mirrors broken 
up by columns and sconces, meaning 
that if you want to cruise you can look 
at the reflections of other diners in the 
mirrors and be tres discreet. Everyone 
seemed to be enjoying memselves and 
the clientele was a true San Francisco 
mix. Light jazz music could be heard in 
the background.

Dinner entrees include a choice of 
soup or salad. Salad was good, but I’d 
go for the homemade soups. Spül pea 
loap was thick and homemade - it 
would be perfect for warming up after a 
rain drenched day. Chicken noode 
loap was like momma’s with lots of 
shredded chicken and veggies - a true 

cold fighter, if ever I’ve seen one.
Tnrkey ($8.45), for those of us who 

can’t wait for the holidays, was fresh 
with a light white sauce, dressing, 
mashed potatoes, and properly cooked 
veggies including some cauliflower. 
M eatiotf ($7.45), that great American 
road food, is also available and looked 
good. S u p p er ($8.95), the flsh of the 
day, was juicy and came with a light

t

Karen of the Cove Cafe.
Been meaning to tell you about a 

couple of taste treats at Bobby Ray’s 
BBQ on 18th and since we’re talking 
about the Castro what could be more 
appropriate?

First, it isn’t always offered but if 
available try the chicken lonp ($1.95 
bowl). It’s warm, homemade with lots 
of vegetables and has cilantro, an 
unusual touch. Also thebnrtMcned beef 
($6.50) is a treat. A lot of places try to 
revive dried out beef with a great sauce 
but Bobby Ray’s beef is both flavorfiil 
and  juicy. After some of Bobby Ray’s 
barbecue, what could be better than an 
evening at Rawhide II, y’all?

Bobby R ay's BBQ, 4063 - I8tk 
Street, San Francisco, tel. 863-0484. 
Open 4 p.m . - H p.m . Sun. - Thurs.;to  
midnight Fri. d  Sat. Cash only, pard- 
ners. ◄



S po rts

S portscope
fy  Jack ‘Irene’ McGowan

L
etter time tg iin! Little Sarah Sportscoop sure knows 
how to steal oar thunder. All hell’s b n ^ e n  loose 
since her note of a few weeks hack. Snch reaction. 
Everything from wedding proposals to death threats.

Two of the most interesting letters are on the 
opposite ends of the spectrum as far as emotion,

I sincerity and believability are concerned.The first is from Rick Mariani and 
needs no comment or apology. His feel
ings are clear and while everyone will 
not agree with Rick, I would suggest 
that few would question his motives.

^

I'm pissed! Shortsighted people 
I engrossed in their own world and not 

thinking of San Francisco as a whole 
have just lost us our major league 
baseball franchise. Such a franchise is a 
treasure that dozens of cities could only 
dream of. We had one, and those short
sighted people are to blame for our los- 

I ing it. The deal put together by Mayor 
I Agnos was really a fantastic one. The 
financing which came from our hotel 
tax fund was minimal compared to the 
amount that funds our museums, 
opera, symphony and ballet. What 
percentage of our population even at- 

I tend those entities compared to the 
mass of individuals touched by the suc- 

1 cess of our baseball and football teams? 
I've yet to hear anyone talking about a 
marvelous piano concerto in B-flat 
while buying groceries but have heard 
many times about Will the Thrill or Joe 1 Montana and their latest heroics. 
Shortsighted people have ended that for 
all of us. Thank god our 49ers will still I  be around, but baseball is as American 

I as the old cliche “ apple pie”  and we 
“just saidno ”  to a great pastime. Who

are these shortsighted people? Funny 
you should ask, but rU name only a 
few. Quentin Kopp and Dianne Fein- 
stein, who let their personality conflicts 
with our current mayor get in the way of 
good judgment of what the bottom line 
really was . . .  The good of our city! 
How about the Bay Area Reporter, 
which adamantly supported theao vote 
even though all of our gay political 
organizations supported a yes! Of 
course another major group to blame 
are those of you who didn't get off your 
collective asses for a few minutes to ex
ercise your right to vote. What a shame 
that we all will suffer the consequences 
of your laziness.

Rick Mariani
V- ^

Ah! But the second. I get to answer it 
because I am older and wiser than 
Sarah . . .  W ell!. .  One out of two 
isn’t bad and besides, it's my column. 
Let Sarah get her own. And Sarah in
sists that there have been offers.

The foUowing came from Larry 
Hughes & Associates. . .  we'll tell you 
later who one of the associates is, as if 
anyone wouldn't be abl^ to guess.

^  ^  ^

Jack “ Irene”  McGoo is as blind as 
good old Mr. McGoo, except that 
McOoo was supposed to be funny.

When it comes to writing about sports, 
one should be a good sports-person, 
not a trainee to become a reporter for 
the N ational Enquirer. Newspaper 
reporting should include some in
vestigation, and it should be balanced. 
For example: Irene McGoo never men
tions the over $200,000 that came from 
out of town for the Yes on P campaign.

And how about a story about San 
Francisco Giants Star Dave Dravecky, 
working in Grncord for the anti-gay 
Reverend Mashore, to repeal the AIDS 
Discrimination Ordinance?

But then, some people write gossip 
columns to see their own names in 
print, and they do nothing newsworthy 
themselves.

Larry Hughes

^  ^

Of course Mr. Hughes might be 
reminded of that old adage, ‘People in 
glass houses . .  etc.' Getting his name 
in the paper through nasty letters to the 
editors would appear to be his main 
thrust these days.

Larry, well-known gay attorney 
around town, somedmes known as 
‘Mdva Bdfy’ makes some pretty vague 
statements. First, Irene never objected 
to the amount of ‘out-of-town’ con
tributions, but rather questioned the 
legality and ethics o f the last minute

‘earthquake scare’ pamphlets financed 
by Sacramento stadium interests. But 
what the hey! Being an attorney, that 
objection probably never occured to 
him.

Once again may I explain to Mr. 
Hughes and all my other critics, there is 
a difference between a columnist and a 
reporter. A columnist offers personal 
opinions and interpretations while a 
reporter reports news as it happens un- 
biasedly and honestly. In my case Irene 
does the former and Jack McGowan the 
latter.

As an example, Irene’s hero Herb 
Caen, three weeks before the election 
and one week before the quake, wrote a 
column supporting the new ball park. 
Since the defeat of ‘P ’ he has done 
nothing but note why it failed and why 
it should have failed w ithout 
acknowledging his previous support of 
it. As a columnist that is his 
prerogative . . .  as long as he amuses 
and titillates his readers.

As for being in training for the Ad- 
tional Enquirer . . .  don’t be silly. 
Who needs training? He should be 
thankful that neither Sarah nor Irene 
would stoop to print rumors about Mr. 
Hughes’ sleeping habits on his recent 
COIT trips. Oh yes, for those of you 
who don’t know the righteous Mr. 
Hughes, he is stepping down from the 
presidency of that prestigious gay social 
g roup .. .  the gay equivalent o f the 
good old DAR.

As to Dave Dravecky of the Giants! 
If Hughes reads other papers he might 
know of the player’s latest diagnosis. If 
Larry would care to submit a story on 
the supposed misdeeds of Dravecl^, I 
would see to it that it be printed. As for 
me, I think Dravecky m i^ t  already be 
answering for his misjudgment. In this 
case I might suggest a little compassion.

As to what I may or may not have 
done that is newsworthy over the past 
forty-two years of gay life, H’s a moot 
point.

Irene on her way back from China 
Basin.

One final question. How many of I 
you have wondered why Mr. Hughes is l 
so hot and bothered by my recent col-l 
umns?? Perhaps h ’s because of hisl 
Associates, mentioned earlier. You’re I 
right! They include John ‘off-the-wall’I 
Wahl, the self-appointed gay communi-| 
ty’s spokesman to the straight press.

As Priscilla in her tremulous voice I 
said: “ Why don’t you speak fori 
yourself, John?”  You speak so well fo r| 
everyone else.

Until next time, keep winning. A nd| 
remember, if you can’t play a sport, be | 
one.

FOOD 
B A N K ‘S

* BRAZIL *
A G U ID ED  TOUR INTO THE V A C A T IO N  

OF YOUR FANTASIES

Musê

RESTAURANT
&BAR
409 Gough St. 
at Hayes 
626-7505

Thanksgiving Dinner 1989
Chole*:

Choleo:

Cheleo:

C ream  o f  asparagus soup w /rcd  bell 
pepper swirl.
Muse ga rden  sa lad /Z infandel
vinaigrette
R oast T urkey
with sage and  m ushroom  stuffuig
R oast Leg o f  P o rk
with s tu ffin g  and apple sauce
R oast Leg o f  L am b
with m in t an d  m alt vinegar
Grilled Swordfish
with g in g er/c ilan tro  sauce
P um pkin  P ie
A pple P ie

$19.95 per person 
served 2 pm til 10 pm 
Reservations — 626-7505

HOUDAY PACKAGES
JAN 24 - FEB 4 CARNIVAL 

from $1850
FEB 19 • MARCH 2

Visit Rio’s G ay Beaches & 
Nightclubs

Experience the Total 
Sensuality of the Famous All- 
M ale G ay  Parade

Make Connections with Mo’s 
G ay Organization —  The 
Largest in South America

• Feel the pleasure of Sam ba
Dancing & Brazilian Music

• Enjoy surfing, snorkeling,
scuba diving, sailing & 
fishing

• Hike & ride horseback over
some of the most exquisite 
terrain in South America

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Accommodations in a  4 or 5 Star Rotei with breakfast on

Rio's Most Famous Beach
• Round-trip Airfare — San Francisco - Rio de Janeiro

• Each Tour is Limited in Space to Provide the Utmost 
Attention to the Detaiis of YOUR Desires

BtlfiZILIM fl!VEA/rug£S

Coll Skyo Morrison 
(415) 929-1552

■mlm uMoune
Monday • Friday: 10 a jn . - 8 p jn . 

Saturday: 11 a.m. • 7 p.m.

SPORTS
SF Trojans Gain 
Spot in Playoffs

by Jack McGowan
Ithough constantly out-weighed by as mneh as forty 
pounds a man and lacking in team experience, the San 
Frandsco Trojans led by quarterttack Paul Olsen and 
a flock of fine receivers played their way into the 
Championship playoffs of the San Ramon Recreational
Flag FootbaD league.

Their final record o f five wins and 
three losses in Divisoin A play was a 
remarkable improvement over last 
year’s Division B’s 2 and 7 record. 
Rarely does a team in any sport move 
up in competition and improve their 
record so dramatically in their second 
year.

Although the Trojans lost three of 
their last four games, three of which 
were against other playoff teams, they 
showed promise that their speed and 
quickness will do them well in the up
coming play-offs.

After sweeping through their first 
four gamses undefeated, the Trojans 
ran into last year’s champions, the 
Diablo Engine. The Engine came out 
on top with a 48 to 14 victory. The final 
score, however, was misleading as the 
Trojans had held them to a 14 to 6 half
time lead. Olsen had three passes drop
ped in the end zone which might well 
have turned the tide.

Following their first defeat the Tro
jans came right back, and playing their 
best game of the year both offensively 
and defensively, overran the Matadors 
42 to 20. Paul Olsen accounted for all 
six touchdowns, five by passing and one 
by running. Three of his touchdown 
passes came on fourth and goal.

An hour later the Trojans played 
their second game of the day against 
perhaps the toughest team in the league. 
The Chaparrals depend on imtimida- 
tion in their play much like the Houston 
Oilers. In this instance it worked as they 
jumped all over the Trojans 40 to 18.

It was a fight-filled game with two 
Trojans and one of the winners landing 
in the hospital. The referees let the game 
get out of hand and the bigger Chapar
rals took full advantage, using their size 
and weight to punish the Trojans.

The last game of the season saw a lit
tle strategy being used by coach Ber
nard Turner as he rested five of his 
starters in playing against the first place

team in the league, the Lethal Weapon.
While they ultimately lost 42 to 6, the 

game gave the Trojans a good look at 
their first round play-oft opponents 
without having either to risk injury to 
the Trojan starters or to give the 
Weapon a look at the Trojan’s full 
arsenal.

To see if his ploy worked, Coach 
Turner invites fans and friends to  come 
out Saturday to watch the one-day 
play-offs.

Final Studngs 
San Ramon Flag FootbaH

W L T Points
Lethal Weapon 7 0 1 15
Diablo Engine 7 1 0 14
Chaparrals 5 3 0  10
S.F. Trojans 5 3 0 10
Matadors 4 3 0 9
No Names 3 5 0  6
All-Americans 2 6 0  4
Raiders 2 6 0  4
Outlaws 0 8 0  0

The play-off is as scheduled:
9:00 a.m.

S.F. Trojans vs. Lethal Weapon 
10:30 a.m.

Diablo Express vs. The Chaparrals 
12:30 p.m. 

Championship Game 
(Winners of morning games)

In reviewing the year’s records and 
the roster of the Trojans, it is clear that 
some of the gay community’s most ver
satile and talented athletes are involved.

Some of the Trojans and other sports 
they participate in are: Paul Olsen

T rq ju ’i  defeoK playen Gary TboiBpioa and Kcat Bohlken apply prenaR on 
Matadon’ qaartoback. ______________

(Softball and basketball); Mike Rios 
(Softball); Kenny Patterson (Basketball 
& Track^ield); Mike White (Basket
ball); Bernard Turner fTrack/Field); 
Clay Maxwell (Softball); Tim Roth 
(Softball); Scotty Smith (^ftball) and 
Mike Gray (Basketball & Softball).

In openly challenging straight teams 
and players in this rough man4o-man 
competition, they do great honor to the 
gay community in helping put down

on':e and for all the stereotyping of gay 
athletes.

If you can get up on Saturday morn
ing, go out and cheer them on . . .  It 
helps. Directions are simple. From San 
Francisco go south to San Mateo 
Bridge and cross; the north on 880 to 
E580; then east to Dublin; north on 680 
to San Ramon. Take second exit 
Boulder Canyon Rd. Left two blocks to 
Boulder Canyon School and Field.

Two SFPA 
D ivisional 
T itles Up for 
Grabs

by Rick Bradford_______

T he evening began with 
visions of table runs and 
8-ball breaks, and ended 
with a few lop-sided 
scores and some tight matches 

to boot. Teams continued to 
change leadership roles faster 
t h a n  C e n t r a l  Ame r i c a n  
countries change (fictators. The 
action saw Div. 1 travel to DW. 
4, and Div. 3 hot-tailing K to 
Div. 2.

Park Bowl has been leading Div. I 
for most of the season, but struck out 
when they met up with Div. 4’s leaders, 
the Overpassers, the league’s 2nd rank
ed team. The Div. 4 leader won 12 of 
the first 13 games and rumbled their 
way to a 13-3 win, dragging Park Bowl 
from 1st to 2nd place. Chuck Numbers 
led the onslaught with a sparkling 4/0. 
San Marcos Maniacs were tied for 2nd 
place entering the evening, and even 
though they lost 9-7 to White Swallow 
International, they held onto their share 
of it. Uncle Bert’s Rowdy Nephews 
were tamed by the Powerhouse We Are 
(okay, you is, you is!) 13-3, and drop
ped their share of 2nd, falling to 4th 
place. Rod Cohan of ‘We Are’ led the 
power surge with his 4/0 evening. Jim 
Dreer’s table run gave Cinch You’ve 
Been Gone a 5-3 halftime lead over 
Bear Et At, and the Goners then kept 
pace to win the match 9-7, and leap
frog from 4th to 1st place in Div. 1. 
Special Effects stopped a 7 game win
ning streak, won the last 3 games of the 
night, and walked away from 
976-Transfer with an 8-8 tie. Badlands 
Desperados won the first 6 games of the 
match, then had to hold off a valiant

match, then had to hold off a valiant 
before winning 9-7. Peter Pansies kept 
doing their wrist exercises and flounced 
out an 11-5 win over the Watering 
Holes ’R Us, and the Pilsner Oop 
Oops and Phone Booth Operators 
crossed wires in an 8-8 evening of wrong 
numbers.

Div. 2 league-leading San Marcos 
Cafe Quackers found themselves 
hosting Div. 3 leaders Overpass Tod
dlers and promptly drop-kicked the 
Toddlers into 2nd place in besting them 
9-7. There were four table runs in the 
match, two each by David Lee of the 
Toddlers, and E.Z. of the Quackers, 
with E.Z. also contributing a 4/0. 
Castro Station Express chugged into the 
Div. 3 lead by derailing SpecialTease 
9-7, helped along by Dan Henderson’s 
4/0. L’Equippe Detour took a wrong 
turn, fell behind 0-2, then found the 
right freeway, as they won the next 9 
games of the night, and bussed Team 
Transfer out of town 11-5. Capt. Tom 
Williamson’s 4/0 propelled him into the 
Top Ten in the individual rankings, and 
teammate Tony Phan helped speed up 
the match with an 8-ball break. Two of 
the sister teams from the Cinch found 
themselves playing each other, and in 
sisterly fashion, the Cinchgespheilers 
and Cinch Shooting Stars ended the 
evening at 8-8. Badlands Buddies won 3 
of the last 4 games of the night, broke 
up a close match with Bear Handed, 
and left the bar with a 9-7 win. White 
Swallow Wascals led their match 10-3, 
but Francine’s Freestylers never gave 
up, before losing the match 10-6, and 
Amelia’s calmed Uncle Bert’s Wild 
Women by a 12-4 tally, led by Jeny 
BrizgalofTs 4/0.

With only two weeks remaining 
before playoff time, 2 of the 4 divisions. 
Divisions I and 3. still have 1st place up 
for grabs. The current leaders of Div. 1 
and 3 will be at a severe disadvantage 
the final week, as each will be playing 
the two top ranked teams in the 
league...The results of those two mat 
ches may mean the difference between 
winning the division or just making the 
playoffs for either team. Stay tuned for 
the latest in hot 8-ball action. Call JOE 
POOL for SFPA information.

Upsets M ark 
CBL’s 
Thursday 
N ight League

by Jack McGowan

Two of last week’s games 
on Eureka Valley’s 
Commanity B a s k e t^  
s c h e d u l e  s aw t h e  
underdogs pull off relatively 
easy wins. The surprising results 

created a three-way tie for both 
first place and last place.

Great Expectations Bookstore, Team 
San Francisco II and the YMCA stood 
at 3 wins and one loss, while Team San 
Francisco I and III, as well as Oliver 
Klosoff, registered records of one win 
and three losses.

Team San Francisco II pulled the 
biggest upset with a 71 to 48 walloping 
of the heretofore unbeaten YMCA. 
Mark Johnson with 16, Steve Moore 
with 14 and Tom Naldoza’s 13 led the 
basket parade for the winners.

The second surprise of the evening 
saw the Oliver Klosoff five soundly 
whip Team San Francisco III by a 52 to 
39 score for its first win. Sly of the OK 
team and John Woods of S.F. Ill led 
their teams in scoring with 16 and 18 
points respectively. Woods in particular 
showed moves and shooting that would 
make him a standout in any league.

In the other matchup, the Great Ex- 
pecutions Bookstore overpowered 
Team San Francisco I 76 to 57, pulling 
them into the three-way tie for first 
place. Dan, the winner’s star forward, 
threw in nineteen points while coach 
Roosevelt Winchester matched his total 
for the Team San Francisco five.

The play-off round will begin the 
week after next with only the fourth 
place spot undecided. The winner of 
this week’s facedown between S.F.

Teams I and II will decide fourth place. 
That game will kick off this week’s 
schedule and is sure to be a hard-fought 
battle. It will be a match-up of the old 
versus the new in gay basketball. It 
should be worth the trip to the Castro 
district gym.

Schedule November 16
6:30 p.m.

Team S.F. I vs. Team S.F. Ill 
7:40 p.m.

OK vs. Team SF II 
8:50 p.m.

G.E. Bookstore vs. YMCA 
Collingwood Gym 18th & Collingwood

1990 season, giving Susan a base of 
fast-moving, brilliant ball-handlers on 
which to build a Gay Games contender.

Her need, as shown in last year’s 
play-off losses, continues to be in the 
center and power forward spots. They 
definitely need to pick up a couple of 
players to block the middle and drive 
the basket.

Help might come in the body of 
5’10” Ja’net Morris, a recent pick-up 
by the Slammers. Hopefully other 
players will come out to practice, and 
Kennedy will be able to enter the 
January League with a full roster of 
twelve players.

Interested players are invited to show 
up at practice or call Susan at 8244697.

As of now The Slammer roster in-

S lammers 
Prepare for 
S eason, Need 
Women 
Basketball 
Bu yers

by Jack McGowan

dudes:
Liz Ringrose Point guard
Lisa Cataldo Guard/forward
Karen Dinardo Guard
Denise Burtis Guard
Anne Banks Forward
Sylvia Bragg Forward
Alice Butler Center/forward
Yvonne Offil Forward

Nancy Wells Asst. Coach
Nancy Warren Status

Susan Kennedy

questionable,
injured
Coach

Q rann Kcooedly, coach of 
S.F. SbauBcn, (he 
Ree. A Park regolar 

le a io i D iv iiio i A 
Woam Chaaqiions, adviaes 
that her teaa ii prariiig ahead 
with H-wceUy practkei with the 
■ ew dty leagM aad the 1990 
Gay Gaines hi alBd.

The practices take place on Mondays 
at 7 p jn . and Wednesdays at 7:30 p jd . 
in the Eureka Valley Gymnasium at 
Collingwood & 18th Streets. Eight of 
last year’s runners-up to the Mission- 
Rec.’s champions have returned for tbe

All of the last three listed, including 
the coach herself, will be available for 
emergency fill-in.

Kennedy reiterates that the aim of the 
Slammers is to send a strong com
petitive team to represent San Frandsco 
in the 1990 Gay Gaines in Vancouver, 
B.C.

She stresses that everyone is welcome 
and as soon as one of the several spon
sors considering backing the team is 
chosen, an opening party will be bdd  so 
that all interested parties, players and 
fans alike, can get to know each other.

This writer urges any Nancy Lieber 
mans or Cheryl Millcn in our com
munity to get involved. Kennedy is a 
mature and gifted coach, and the team 
hadf is a collection of fine women 
atfakles.
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SAN FRANCISCO'S BEST COUNTRY AND WESTERN DANCE BAR

FREE WESTERN DANCING LESSONS 
Mon. - Thurs. 7 :30  to 9 :30

OPEN 7 DAYS 
11 AM - 2 AM

NOW FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED VIDEO GAMES 
& POOL TABLE

280 SEVENTH STREET (JUST OFF FOLSOM) • SAN FRANCISCO • (415) 621-1197
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